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Donn projects get green light
• • The Iowa
l state Board of
Regents
~
approved an
I upgrade for the
, Mayflower
; Residence
J" Hall's fire
system.

By Nathan Hili
The Dally Iowan
The Iowa state Board of Regents
gave the Mayflower Residence Hall a
new fire prevention system and
increased next year's dorm costs
Wednesday.
Construction on the $3.8 million
upgrade of Mayflower's fire prevention
and detection system is set to begin
this summer; the project should take
18-24 months to complete.
Students will continue to live in
Mayflower during the upgrade. Jana
Wessels, associate direCtor of Residence Services, said workers will be
careful not to inconvenience residents
too much during the construction.
The Mayflower upgrade is the first
phase of a 10-year plan to redeSign and
improve fire safety in several UI
dorms. The $17 million project is also
scheduled to strengthen fire protection
systems in Stanley, Daum, Slater ·and

Rienow, Wessels said.
The regents also officially approved
a 4.3 percent increase in residence hall
rates for the 1998-99 academic year.
For a double-occupancy room with 20
meals per week, the Ul's rate will
increase to $3,988.
Even with the $163 hike, the UI's
room-and-board rates are still the lowest in the Big Ten.
The increase is predicted to accrue
gross revenues of $85.2 million,
according to Wayne Richey, regents'
executive director; he said the money
will be put back into the residence
halls to keep them functioning well.
Also, Robert Barak, regents' deputy
executive director, presented the annual governance report on academic program reviews.
The regents receive an annual
report from the UI about the quality of
its academic programs. Academic programs are required to be reviewed at
least every seven years.

Police
find clues
at alleged
robber's
home
• Using a search warrant,
police seized items that they
believe belong to a man
suspected In four robberies.

UI Provost Jon Whitmore said the
program reviews are used to set up a
plan of action to improve educational
quality at the UI. Among the actions
taken because of the reviews this year,
the UI will eliminate the Unified Program.
The Unified Program aHows a group
of students to take similar classes
together for the first couple years of
their college careers.
"The program worked well for a
number of years for a very small group
of students, but it never reached out to
other students," Whitmore said.
He added the resources spent on the
Unified Program will be used for other
programs aimed at incoming students,
including freshmen seminars and Iowa
Online, which teaches freshmen how
to utilize the Internet.
The Unified Program will end in the
spring of 1999 to allow the 1997 participants an opportunity to complete the
program.

Regents dismiss
student's claims

• The Board of
regents to hear her side. a
Regents refused to
recess was quickly called for.
·We've already voted to
hear the complaints of
deny this appeal,- Regent
a UI s1udent.
Jim Arenson said. "Further
By IatbII Hili
The Dally Iowan
The attorney for a UI
freshman filing a complaint with the Iowa state
Board of Regents was
quickly
silenced
at
Wednesday's meeting in
Council Bluffs.
Judy Hogan, an attorney
from Geneva, Ill., asked
the regents to listen to the
complaints of her niece and
client, Jennifer Hogan,
who claims she was unfairly expelled from Burge
Residence Hall this year.

EarthMusic, a concert featuring live music
and information on environmental Issues,
is set to kick off Earthweek '98.
See story, Page 1C.

UI BRIEF
COGS president named
In an election that took place Tuesday and
Wednesday, Debby Herman was named
president of COGS. She was formerty a
co-president and is a graduate student in
education.
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an environment conduciYa to learning,

the Residence
Services Judicial

System Is 0II1ded by ,
the prlociple of p~
gresslve discipline.
Under this principle,
official responses to
misconduct must 'contribute to the personal development _
of the student, wIIo
will be held accountable for his or her
actions and given a
second opportunity
to demonstrate good
character '" and in
the event of additional violations will
receive more serious
See COMPlAINT, Page SA sanctions."

discussion is inappropriate."
"She was out of order,.
Baid Wayne Richey,
regents' executive director.
With Jennifer Hogan in
tears,
Judy
Hogan
approached the regents
during the retees and said,
"Shame on you. Shame on
you for not li8tenin~ to her
or looking at her face. ~
Jennifer Hogan filed a
com plaint after she was
forced to relocate from the
2600 wing of Burge Residence HaH to Hillcrest Res-

Ulis a
hacker's
delight

Up in the air

{

• A recent case involving a UI
senior shows how often hacking
occurs on the UI campus,
according to computer officials.

I

By Rog., Kuznia
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When Hogan asked the "In order to maintain

By Stel!ln Cook
Several articles of clothing, similar
to those worn in four area bank robberies, were taken from a North Liberty apartment, according to a search
warrant
filed
ITEMS RECOVERED
Tuesday.
A red stocking
cap, two pairs of /tems "covered
boots
jeans from the search
gloves' and a black warrant I~sued for
jacket - all simi- ,North Liberty
lar to clothing ,partment:
worn in the heists • Red stocking cap,
- were take n two pairs of boots,
from the apart- Jeans, gloves, a
ment belonging to black jacket, a
Daniel J. Jensen.
crack pipe, two
Jensen, 35, was receipts totaling
arrested April 9 at $300 dated three
a Coralville apart- and live days after
ment for allegedly the first robbery, a
robbing the four card with police
banks. Police then radio frequencies
searched that written on It and
apartment and several papers with
the one in North writing on them.
Liberty.
Source: Johnson County
In addition to
court documents
clothes, police
allegedly found a crack pipe, two
receipts totaling $300 dated three and
five days after the first robbery, a card
with police radio frequencies written
on it and several papers with writing
on them, court documents said.
The four robberies were: Dec. 1, UI
See ROBBERY, Page 5A
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Jonathan MII.tlrlThe Dally Iowan

UI Junior Hagan Myers, left, and UI senior Mike Dombrosky take a break from editing their 111m by
Juggling outside the BeckBr Communications Studies 8ulldlng Wednesday afternoon.

A UI senior pled guilty last week to
eight counts of breaking into two UI
computer systems during a threemonth period.
UI senior Adrian R. Garza, 22, wa!
fined $720 for illegally penetrating a
computer system in the UI Hospitals
and Clinics Otolaryngology Department. as well as accessing e-mail
accounts in the Lindquist Center,
according to Johnson County court
documents.
Although Garza's case may seem
insignificant to professional hackers,
instances like this are all too common
on the UI campus, said Rex Pruess,
UI systems support manager for
Industrial Technology Services.
In the past month, there have been
about a dozen hacking instances,
which may come as a surprise to computer users.
Patrick Connolly, an administrator
in the Otolaryngology Department,
said he didn't know about the hacking until he was informed by UI Public Safety.
"To my understanding, he used out
system to get into the university's
computer,· he said . "This was completely transparent to us."
Garza was employed by otolaryngology for six months in 1997 as part
of the department's small computing
staff, Connolly said; Garza broke into
the systems between January and
March, court documents said.
Garza also pled guilty to breaking
into personal e-mail accounts. This is
the most common type of hacking,
Pruess said.
See HACKING. Page 5A

Paula Jones to appeal decision Sallle-sex Dlarriage ban signed
"------"---

• Jones and her husband didn't
comment, but her legal te8m is "It's going to hang in there
optimistic about the appeal.
and Ute White House is probBy Chris Newton
ably going to be sorry ...
Associated Press

BANK

. WASHINGTON - Paula Jones
decided Wednesday to appeal ajudge's
decision dismissing her sexual harassment suit against President Clinton, a
source close to her legal team said.
"The case is alive and vibrant,' added
her chief financial backer.
Mrs. Jones and her lawyers huddled
in a series of meetings in Wednesday
in Dallas dis - ,..--------,
cussing the odds
of winning an Jud,. should
appeal anll an
announcement
was scheduled
there for 2 p.m.
COT Thursday.
"She's made
See Plge 5A
the decision to I....-_ _ _ _--.J

Federal panel:

consider 11ftIn, Jon.. case
,a, order,

appesl, and unless something changes
between now and 2 p.m. tomorrow,
that's the announcement she'll make,'
said the source, speaking on the condition of anonymity.
Attorney John Whitehead, head of

Attorney John Whitehead,
head of the CharlotteSVille, Va. -based
Rutherford Institute, the conservative
foundation that has been paying
expenses in Mrs. Jones' civil suit

-------"

the Charlottesville, Va .-based Rutherford Institute, the conservative foundation that has been paying expenses
in Mrs. Jones' civil suit, said earlier he
was optimistic about an appeal.
"Do I think the case is ali ve and
vibrant? Yes, it's alive and vibrant,'
Whitehead said. "It's going to hang in
there and the White House is probably
going to be sorry.... If everything
works out the way we think it might,
there will be an appeal.·
Whitehead said he felt confident
that Mrs. Jones' other attorneys - in
the law firm of Rader, Campbell, Fisher & Pyke - were also recommending
that she appeal.
"Everybody's poised. The legal team

is poised,' he said.
Mrs. Jones and her husband,
Stephen, ducked into and out of the
law offices without comment to
reporters.
Mrs. Jones, 31, has waged a drawnout fight against Clinton since she
filed a civil suit claiming that he asked
her to perform a sex act in an
Arkansas hotel room when he was
governor and she was a state employee.
Clinton has said he does not recall
such a meeting and has denied doing
anything improper.
In dismissing Jones' suit, Wright
said there wasn't sufficient merit to
her allegations to take the case to trial .
Wright noted that Mrs. Jones continued to work at the Arkansas Industrial Development Commission for an
additional 19 months and never filed a
formal complaint or told her supervisors of the incident.
Clinton's lawyers had said that even
if he had exposed himself and asked
Mrs. Jones for sex on May 8, 1991, the
case against him was ''veneer-thin''
because there was no proof that she
suffered in her state job , as she
alleged.

• Branstad signs the same-sex
marriage ban into law without
fanfare.
By Mike Glover
Associated Press

DES MOINES - The state could
not be forced to recognize same-sex
marriages under legislation signed
into law by Gov. Terry Branstad
Wednesday.
Branstad signed the measure without comment, with his staff simply
iSSuing a notice that the governor had
approved it.
Branstad was expected to sign the
ban on same-sex marriages which
overwhelmingly was approved in both
the House and Senate earlier this
year.
Senators gave approval 40-9, while
the House approved 89-10.
Backers said the measure is needed
because the state should make a statement that it believes in traditional
marriages. Critics said it isn't needed
and is a cynical ploy to force a handful
of lawmakers into t.aking a politically
risky vote on gay rights .
The measure was sparked by a fight
in Hawaii, where there's a court battle
over whether the state can ban same-

WHAl IT MEAN

The measure Branstad Signed makes it clear
that the state does not have to recognize a
same-sex marriage that Is legal In another
state. Roughly half the states have approved
similar legislation.

Loc.,,,,ctlon:

_

Ilow Utl/oriunate
and not surpri&-

ing. What 'makes
it reaUy sad is
that probably
sex marriages. Critics worry that
everyone invoLved
same-sex marriages will eventually be
legalized in that state, and that could has gay relativeS

cause problems in other states.
Because states typically respect the
laws of other states, some worried that
gay couples could travel to Hawaii and
get married. Those critics then said
the gay couple could return to Iowa
where officials would be forced to recognize the marriage.
That has a significant impact on
insurance, estates and other issues.
State law in Iowa defines marriage as
a union between a man and a woman.
The measure Branstad signed
makes it clear that the state does not
have to recognize a same-sex marriage
that is legal in another state.
Roughly half the states have
approved similar legislation.
Critics argue that it is not needed
because officials in Hawaii have
scheduled a referendum this fali on
the issue, and same-sex marriagell are
virtually certain to lose in that voting.

and doom't even

know it.
NIkki Herbst
Iowa City Resident

---"
"---

1 think it's 'UJl/o'r-

twwte that moo .
has gone on
reccml (saying) .
'tee don't value .
your relation-

ships enough to '
recogniu them. '
'It Clln
UI Professor of Law

---"
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oeenoleoegy
(n) The study of
wines.

liThe Simpsons, .. 5 p.m., FOX
See back-to-back episodes 01 one of the best television shows of the ·90s. At 5, Millhouse'sparenls
.decide 10 divorce and a15:3O, Moe turns Homer inlo aprize lighter.

r~ What is Ih~ next letter Inthe follow~
~

ing seQuence? f M AMJ J A
See answer in tomorrows Di.

Wedn,IIIIY', In..lr: You need a
camera to take a picture.
r

·~

~

www.whitetrashcafe.com/seinteld

·~
'. -

"

You supply the nouns and verbs and this site will give
you your own custom-made fmal episode of
"Seinfeld.'

A

Atavern chair is the throne of
human feliCity.
- Samu.1 Johnson
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Call 358-2326

Resume Typesetting Coupon

$35.00

.._--------------------..
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Ways to Annoy
Your Public
- ·Blthroom
Stall'Mlte

· Say. ' Uh oh.1
knew I shouldn·t
have put my lipS on
• 111ft.'
• p.

•... Cheer and clap
':. loudly every time
: ..: somebody breaks
' • • the silence with a
of' bodily function

: noise.
. : Say. "Damn. this
1• water's cold:

...::

Drop amarble and
• say. "Oh no l My
:: glass eyel"
• •• Say. ·Hmmm. I've
.... never seen that color before.'

-.

~: Grunt and strain
• _ real/oud lor 30 sec·
- • onds and then drop
: a cantaloupe Into
• the toilet bowl Irom
• aheight of six leet.
~ Sigh relaxlngly.

.;. Say, "Now. how
• • did that gelin
* there .'

....
~

•

Say. "Humus.
Reminds me 01
humus."

• - Fill up a large
: flask with Mountain
.~ Dew. Squirt tt erratl·
• ' caTIY under the stall
walls 01 your neighbor's while yelling,
' Whoal Easy boyl '
Say, ' Int~restlng
... mont lIoaters
than sinkers."
Using asmall
squeeze tube.
spread peanut but·
• ter on a wad 01 tOilet
paper and drop the
wad under the stall
of your neighbor.
Then say, "Whoops.
could you kick that
back over here.
please?'

• As the millennium approaches,
the question remains about what
pop culture will be left behind from
the '90s and what will simply go
the way of high-button shoes.

tv s:hO,\·.rS

:.1ovies
"Pu/p Fiction"

"Seinfe/d"

Nirvana

"Th, English Pat/,n'" - Mlohael
Ond",}.

"Friday"

"The Simpsons"

Pear/Jam

"Shawshank Redemption"

"X-Files"

"I '1111 Amell, E.rlllrt" - Jane
Mendelsohn

Wu- Tang Clan

"NYPO Blue"

Bjork

'77mfqulk," - Kurt Vonlll6ut

"Titanic"

"Northern Exposure"

Beck

.,,,,lnl" Jftt" - ODld Fastrr Wil,,"

cf1J£~dar
',", : ... , - , __

,", " 7':;-"'~

~ ~

'~ .J

.-

Say. ' Damn. I
kneW that drain hole

• was aIInte too
, small. Now what am
: I gonna do?'
Play a Wtll·known
drum cadence over
, and over again 01\
your butt cheeks.

Before you unroll
toilet paper. conspicuously lay down
, your ·CrossOressers Anony·
mous' newsletter
on the floor visible
to the adjacent stall.
lower asmall
mirror underneath
the stall wall. adjust
Kso you can see
your neighbor and
say. "Peek·a·bool"
Drop a D-tup bra
on the noor under

the stall wan and
sing ' 80m Free:

Contemporary
Clothing that speaks
your body language.

•

U
•
U

t~~~tr~

C.C.DITlltE ...

10-8 Mon·Tbul'S, IIJ.IO Fri & Sal, 1IJ.5 SUIl
207 E. Wasbington, Iowa City

~

2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. - The UI eIIlpter
of Tlu ae.. PI, till Catlrplillar Lectull
SlritI. Uf SlUdent Government and til,
coll,ge 01 engineering will sponsor the

_,_.M.

Thursday, april 16, 1998
ARIES (MlrcII21-April 19): It
would be less wise to consider attending lectures that will broaden your
awareness concerning your professional direction; travel will help you undersland those from different culture.
TAURUS (AprtI20-MlY 20): Your
financial future is looking somewhat
brighter. Abetter pOSition may mean
making a residential move.
GEMINI (MIY 21-June 20):
Romantic encounters with colleagues
can develop. Be aware of the underhandedness of jealous peers.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22):
Romancewill unfold through workrelated events. Opponunltles to
advance are evident; however. you must
keep your emotions well-hidden if you
wish to accomplish your objectives.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): What a
wondertul day to do things that will
help you feel good about yourself. A
day at the spa. perhaps. or just curled
up In bed wrth a good motivation tape.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-5.pt. 22): It is best
to avoid controversial Issues that may
cause arguments with loved ones. You
may want to look Into ways of improv-

Ing your own awareness of issues.
LIBRA (Slpt. 23-0ct. 22): Your par·
ticipatlon In family outings or social
activities will bring you added popularl·
ty and respect. New friendships or
romantic connections will be stimulating. even intense.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-NoY. 21): You
will overreact If you think someone Is
not pulling his or her weight at worlt
Try to be patient.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dtc. 21):
You will be emotional about changes
that are going on around you.
Acceptance will be the key to letting go.
You need to move into a new level of me.
CAPRICORN (Ote. 22-.IIn. 1.):
Emotions may fester If someone you love
hasn't been too attentive lately. Think
about how much attention you've paid
your partner belore you make a fuss.
AQUARIUS (Jln. 2G-flb. 1.): Be
secretive about your personal Intentions.
You may be misled by acolleague.
PISCES (Feb. 11-Mlrch 20):
Emotional upset will prevail If you have
not been taking care 01 your share of
the work. Apologize and do something
special for your mate In order to ease
the tension.

: The Daily Iowan
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The
, rent on
Lake M
antville.
for the sale

Don't like garage sales?
I

Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult) r.======'"'iI1
• Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

Quality Consignment

338-9909
Hou rs: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

Paul D. Scholz Symposium on Technology
and rts Role In Society in the Triangle
Ballroom at the Union. Call 358-6752.
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. - BIB Outllttl,.

will sponsor a skateboand demonstration
by a professional skate team at the slore
on 1214 S. Gilbert St.. directly behind
Hagen's Video. Call 354-7700,

DEPARTMENT STORE

I
"'"

I

v. _ •

Pig believed to have
caul8d accident

Snail faster than
snail mall

OGDEN. Utah - Apig that wandered Into heavy traffic and Is believed
to have caused an Interstate crash Is
getting the royal treatment In a chicken
coop.
No one was seriously Injured In the
crash. The pig suffered a leg Injury but
was being pampered by awoman who
took It home alter finding the dazed ani·
mal along Interstate 15 north of town.
Traffic had slowed to acrawl Monday
afternoon as motorists gawked at the
Injured animal along the road. As Utah
Highway Patrol troopers rushed to the
scene. gawkers' vehicles collided. pinning
acar betwgen two tractor-trailers and
slightly Injuring a46-year-old woman.
Pauline Coy decided to take the pig
home and give It a bed In her chicken
coop.
"It took everything I had to hoist him
up and get him In my truck." said COY.
who tucked a heated blanket around the
pig and led It some sugar water.
"The poor little thing. He was cold
and shaking like he was In shock.' Coy
said It would be nice to reunite the pig
with Its owner. but she refuses to give
up the animal if the owner Is "just going
to knock It In the head.'

RIVERSIDE. Cam,- When Hristo
Stamenkovic got a4·year-old check from
the phone company. he decided to calcu·
latewhich was faster. mall or snails.
Answer: snails.
Stamenkovic. a retired city engineer.
opened his mailbox recently and found an
envelope sent from San Diego. It contained atelephone company check for
$104.69. Postmarked Feb. 14. 1994 the
envelope was properly addressed and had
correct postage for the date. 29 cents.
"Abeautiful. clear envelope:
Stamenkovlc said Tuesday In the PressEnterprise. The envelope bore no clue
about why delivery took so long.
Stamenkovlc. 80. then went to
work calculating distance against time.
He figured the envelope traveled the 90
miles from San Diego to Riverside at a
rate of 6.921 Inches per hour. That's
easy cruising. even for slugs,
"Asnail would come faster than my
check: Stamenkovlc said.
Mike Cannone. a Postal Service
spokesperson in San Diego. conceded
the hypothetical race and apologized.
' Although It's Impossible to say
where it was. It's almost more fun to
guess where it's been: he said,

If you have an internship for the summer (or
fall) you may receive a FREE transcript notation
by registering it at Career Development Services.
This is a simple process, but it must be done by
June 19 th . Don't let this great opportunity slip
away! The time is now to come see us.

Career Development Services
315 Calvin Hall
(319) 335-1385

Get involved
with one of the
best college
stations in the
nation.
KRUI is currently accepting applications for the po ition of Program DirtdGr,
Music Director, Chief Engineer, Marketing Director, Underwrltlna
Director, New8 Director, Sports Director, Admlnlstrallve Director, IIId
Production Community Alraln Director. You mu t be enrolled as a student II
the University of Iowa to be eligible.

Contact Matt Walsh or Dave Eltvlnl! at 335·9525 for more informillion.
Applicalions are available at the OCPSA in tMU room 145 and will be
accepted unlil S p.m. on Thesday, April 21.
The University of Iowa Is an equal opportunity employer.

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

contact person in case of Questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCal.ndar Policy: Announcements for tisements wltl not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dally Iowan newsroom. 201 N
Communications Center. by 1 p,m. two editor. 335'6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correcllons: The Dilly lowln strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the report• mail early to ensure publication. All
Ing of news. If a report is wrong or
• submissions must be clearly prjnted on mlsleadina. a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by con·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acortypewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Sch.dul.: Th. Dilly
-over the telephone. All submissions
low.n Is published by Student
must include the name and phone num· Publications Inc .• 111 Communications
ber. which will not be published, of a
C8nter. Iowa City. Iowa 52242, dally
I

Airf.lres at Jow
"consolidator" rates.

ClI.dar ••""lulo",: The o.1Iy Iowan. 201 Communlc.!tlons !:tnter. low. City. lAo 52242. or e·m.U them to daily-lowanCulowudu.
InclUde who IS $llOt1sorlng the event. Where. _ and. phone number to contact 101 mOle inlor_.

Check out Eugenia'sweb sIte.t " ,.- - "• .M
or try her Interactive s~. at

•

DES MO
Branstad
I $32,377 in
~ income of
, ing 10 tax
The bulk
Branstad 's
Branstad. a
-I
Moines
{ 199?
$1.000
I

Have a summer internship?

8 p.m. to 9 p.m. - Th' Campus
Cruaadl tor Christ will sponsor "Real
Life" at the First Baptist Church. 500 N.
Clinton St. Call 338-2920.

GENERAL INFORMATION

SpeciailIMI for studntu QM
faculty j'rfm. DER Thlvtl Smtim.

I&.

"MlSon , Olroo" - Thomll Pynchon

"Short Cuts"

.. Say. ' Boy. that
, sure looks Hke a

maggot:

See More.
Spend Less.

We 'U give you 70% for your top dollar items.

hoo~~s
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: is a fad in a time in which making a quick

: buck, or selling out, takes precedence over
: quality, McConnell said.
i If looking at the survival . of the 80s
: icons is an indicator of what will be prei served from the 90s, we may be in trouble.
i Neon colors, jelly shoes and even Boy
: George's band Culture Club are beginning
By Angela Tague
: to creep out ofthe '80s woodwork to make
: a resurgence in the '90s . Will tight
The Daily Iowan
: tapered jeans and ratted-out hair coated
i in Aqua Net make a comeback too?
i When recalling the 80s, most remember
How will the '90s be remembered?
_ _ _ _ _..&..1 i the lovable Reeses-Pieces-eating alien in
Will Hanson and the Spice Girls stand
the test of time and be idolized far into "Titanic" proved that In the 90s, money Is : "E. T." (1982), "Ghostbusters" (1984) and
: "Back to the Future" (1985). Does this mean
the future like Led Zeppelin or The no object at the movie theatre.
j the 90s will be remembered for "Jurassic
Doors? Will the "Titanic" live to sink for
The
90s
can
be
characterized
as
t
he:
Park" (1993), "Forrest Gump" (1994) and
another generation?
"one -hi t
wonder"
.
'Titanic' (1998)?
Only time will
~~--..... decade, in which most
In fewer than two years,
tell. But it's never
when we enter the year
bands churn out a hit
too early to specusong, then vanish
2000, we will be able to
late.
look back on the '90s as if
from the music scene
Field House bar
altog ether. Name a
they were a cultural relic,
general manager
song from two years
but exactly what will be
Mike McConnell
ago - that you could
remembered from the last
said the bands of
hear twice an hour on
decade of the 20th century
the local radio station,
is a mystery.
the '90s "will eventually fade into
hear hummed in the
oblivion." At least
back of a Carnbus and
Maybe people will still be
90 percent of the
see a video for at least
"gettin' jiggy with it" into
"-----'"::......__""""'IOJL.- '
once an hour on MTV <--.......................--'....;...J_ ........... the 21st century, because
~~~gba~ei::~t~~:: Jerry and the gang defined - that is still popular Ellen came "o ut " and after all, if Boy George can
took television to a new tour again, anything can
music more than 10 television in the 90s with their today.
show about nothing_
The music of the 90s level.
happen.
years old, he said.

Say, "C·mon. Mr.
Happyl Don't fall
asleep on me now.'

Fill a balloon with
creamed corn. Rush
Into the stall with
your hand over your
mouth and let out a
lengthy vom~
Impression while
you squeeze the bal·
lOOn and splaner
crnm corn all
.bout. Apologize
prolusely and blame
tt on the fettuccine
aHredo you had lor
breakfast.
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StICk your open
palm under the stall
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nelghbor. ' May I
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UIHC seeks market research Senate revises sex-offender laws
"-------

• A new survey to be completed this summer should
I ' tell UIHC administrators how
I • competitive the hospital is.

.....

By Christy Johnson
The Dally Iowan

VI Hospitals and Clinics wants
an out-of-state company to find
out how it stacks up to other hospitals.
The hospital has contracted an
Illinois-based market research
and communication company, the
Rynne Group, to conduct surveys
among VIHC staff and faculty in
the College of Medicine.
"It's very badly needed," said
Dean Borg, director of information for UIHC . "We can't operate
in a marketplace without having
research data."
The UlHC hopes to get an idea
of how competitive it is with other Iowa hospitals, Borg said.
"There are about two-and-ahalf million people in Iowa," he
said . "We want to know what
their health care preferences are,

IOWA BRIEFS

Branstad pays $32,377
In taxes
DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry
Branstad and his wife, Christine, paid
, $32,377 In state and federal taxes on fami~ income of more than $130,000, accordI ing to tax returns released Wednesday.
The bulk of the income came from
Branstad 's $94 ,370 salary. Mrs .
Branstad, a medical assistant for a Des
Moines phYSiCian, earned $24,664 during
1997. The couple also received more than
$1 ,000 in dividends and interest from
various investment accounts.
The couple also received $12,686 in
.I
rent on post office buildings they own in
Lake Mills, Shenandoah and Pleasantville. They took a $3,000 capital loss
for the sale of a Lake Mills duplex, resultin[in an income of $130,613.
That was reduced to $106,664 through
the use of deductions and exemptions,
I
most standard ones used by most taxpayers.
For instance , the couple donated
I
$2,700 to their church and $626 to other
charities. The Branstads are members of
aRoman Catholic parish in Des Moines.
The couple paid $18 ,265 in federal
income taxes and $8.056 in state income
taxes, with the rest of their liability being
I
Social Security and Medicare taxes.
Taxes withheld during the year fell
I short of covering their liability, and the
couple wrote a $6,457 check to the Internal Revenue Service on Wednesday and
I
contributed $401 to the state's coffers.
The governor has made his tax returns
public each year since he first ran for goverI nor in 1982. Personal financial disclosure

where they are getting their
health care, what people's feelings are about VIHC , and what
other hospitals in the region are
providing."
Last fall, the UIHC and VI College of Medicine's proposal to hire
a market research company was
criticized by private health care
providers in Iowa. Private hospitals deemed it inappropriate competition from the government
because of support by tax dollars .
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations, said the VI
isn't subsidized by the state,
since it earns back the money it
receives. She said marketing
research is necessary because the
insurance-dominated health care
system could drive people away
from the VIHC.
"We have to be competitive and
find out where we're positioned in
the market," she said. "The market is a lot more competitive with
the shift to managed care . We
have to be price competitive
about services we provide. We
have to look at where we are now

•

\
played a big role in that election because
Democrat Roxanne Conlin disclosed she
paid no income taxes the previous year.

Nun applauds Iowa on
death penalty stand
DAVENPORT (AP) - Sister Helen Prejean applauded Iowans for rejecting reinstatement of the death penalty. but she
said the Issue would be back because it's
politically popular to support it.
Prejean, author of the book "Dead Man
Walking," spoke to about 100 people at
Clarke College iR Dubuque on Tuesday
before heading to the Anamosa State
Penitentiary for a brief visil. The Roman
CathOlic nun then accepted the Pacem In
Terris (Peace on Earth) Award before an
audience 01 850 Tuesday night at SI.
Ambrose University In Davenport.
Prejean said politicians see public opinion polls supporting the death penalty and
then jump on the opportunity to be ''tough
on crime" by supporting executions.
But Prejean said that public support
is shallow, and many people change
their minds when given the lacts about
the death penalty.
"Right below the surface is deep
ambivalence," said Prejean, an outspoken
opponent 01 the death penalty who tours
the country delivering her message .
"Most people are changed when they are
presented with the lacts and the stories."
"Dead Man Walking" was made into an
Academy award-winning movie starring
Susan Sarandon as Prejean. The non-fiction book chronicled the execution of
Elmo Patrick Sonnier, a 27-year-old Death
Row inmate who was convicted of killing
a teen-age couple in 1982.

LEGAL MAnERS
POLICE

I

By Susan Stocum
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Changes ranging from sentencing to how sex
offenders are treated after they are
released from prison were sent to
Gov. Terry Branstad on Wednesday.
On separate unanimou s votes,
the Senate gave final approval to
two bills dealing with sex offenders.
One would allow in certain cases
for life sentences for pedophiles,
lifetime parole, hormonal treatments and civil commitment.
Civil commitment means keeping
a mentally ill sex offender, referred
to in the bill as a "sexually violent
predator," locked up for treatment
after his sentence has been served.
The other bill would make
changes to the state's sex offender
registry, setting guidelines for when
and how police can notify neighbors
that a convicted sex offender has
moved into the neighborhood.
Sen. Jeff Angelo, main sponsor of
sex-offender bills in the Senate, said

•

The University of Iowa College of Law
presents
the

With this in place, lve can
deal wiLll sex ql'jende)'8 fit
(lny level.

Sen, Bob Dvorsky

D-Coraville

-------"
he hopes the other provisions of the
bill make civil commitment only a
temporary solution to the potential
problems posed by those criminals.
"I think that the bill we just
passed, under the new sentencing
guidelines, is going to catch most of
these people in the future," said
Angelo, R-Creston. "But under the
old law, there are some offenders
about to complete their sentences
who are about to be released."
Department of Corrections officials are looking into working with
other states that have civil commitment, possibly Washington or
Kansas, about immediately housing Iowa's sexually violent predators while the state gets its system
running, Angelo said.
"I think we have become convinced

that there may be a few cases where
such a procedure is called for; said
Sen . Andy McKean, R-Anamosa ,
chair of the Judiciary Committee.
It was an attack in Democratic Sen.
Bob Dvorsky's home district of
Coralville last year that prompted
scrutiny of Iowa's sex offender registry and louder calls for civil oommitment. A young boy was attacked by a
convicted sex offender less than six
weeks after his release from prison.
Dvorsky, who introduced such a
bill in the first week of the session
has tried all session to attach th~
civil commitment to other bills.
"What this does is actually put into
place a sexual-offender continuum,"
he said. "With this in place, we oim
deal with sex offenders at any level."
Under the bill, criminals convicted of a second sex crime against a
child would face a life sentence.
And on any felony sex conviction, a
judge could impose lifetime parole.
The House took away mandatOry
hormone treatments for all repeat
offenders. Officials will have the
option of not treating an offender if
they deem it would not be effective.
It is also an option for first-time
offenders.
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140 Schaeffer Hall- 9:00 a.m.
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Competition will feature high school and college Japanese language
students from Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska at all levels of fluency.

fonner Foreign Minister of Israel and fonner Israeli Ambassador to
~ United Nations and to the United States

Award money and prizes will be given to the top speakers at each level.

8 p.m. • Saturday, April 18

A reception featuring Japanese food prOVided by Aoeshe
will follow the contest at 3:00.

in
Hancher Auditorium • The University of Iowa
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Bra"., J. Kuest.r, 35, 2128 Riverside Dri-

ve Apt. 32, was charged with domestic
abuse and simple assault at 1524 Tracy
Lane on April 14 at 10:02 a.m.
Julie BuUlris, IS, 1916 Waterfront Drive,
was charged with simple assault on April
14 at 9:50 a.m.
Joal K. Hoole, 20, address unknown, was
charged with driving under suspension at
the corner of Dover Street and Bradford
Drive on April 15 at 1:55 a.m.
Brian C. Minnis, 19, 322 N. Clinton SI. Apr.
6, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age In the alley behind Martini's, 127 E. College St , on April 15 at 1:47
a.m.
Julia C. Orl, 18. Burge Residence Hall
Room 2326, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age In the alley
behind Martini's, 127 E. College St .. on
April IS at 1:47 a.m.

and how we can improve."
The Rynne Group was chosen
out of 13 companies that responded to the UIHC's requests for a
market research group; six did
presentations.
"The Rynne Group was cho en
based on the strength of their reputation and presentation,"
Rhodes said. "There is a tremendous level of expertise in the
group."
Results of the surveys should be
completed by mid-summer, Borg
said. This information will not be
cheap for the VI. The contract
with the Rynne Group was for
$370,000, Borg said.
"The contract will be revised
downward because some things
specified in the contract will be
done by our own staff," Borg said.
The information the UIHC will
receive from this research will be
invaluable, Borg said .
"We need information like this
in the very competitive market
today," he said. "Decisions have to
be made on data and not intuition."

• An aHack in Coralville last
year prompted scrutiny of
Iowa's sex offender registry.
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latest travel technology

Check out our website, www.lanclt.com/uiowa

Saturday, April 18
9:30 a.m. '" 5:00 p.m.
featuring...

.. • 1

~

lowest fares

\ ,-

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines
Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902
or stop in and see them at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU·39C.

.'

TRAVEL
AND TRANSPORT

12 Teams (rom across the Midwest
battle it out this weekend at the
Recreation Fields. Come Saturday
or Sunday, admission is free!

Travel and Transport is an official travel agency for the University of Iowa.

SPONSORED BY UISG

COURTS
Maglstrale
, Ufllll!llorlzid access to acomputer - Adrian R. Garza (13 counts). 115 Woodside Drive Apt 86. was fined 590 on each count.
Public IntollCilion - James T. Jauser,
Raymond, Miss., was fined 590; Zachary A.
Simmons, Mayflower Residence Hall Room
6260, was fined 590.
Disordirly housl - Jonathan R. Merritt,
211 E. Davenport SI., was fined $90.
Unllwtul .11 01 I llcenll - Zachary A.
Simmons, Mayflower Residence Hall Room
6260. was fined 5112.50.

District
IUflllry, third dlgree - Miguel A. Crowder, 1410 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearIng has been set tor April 24 at 2 p.m.
Criminal mlschlll, fourth dlgr.. Miguel A. Crowder, 1410 Lakeside Drive,
preliminary hearing has been set tor April
24 at2 p.m.
Dam ..tlc ,,"ull, clUllng Inlury Joseph G. Harris, 430 E. Bloomington SI.,
preliminary hearing has been set for April
24 at2 p.m.
Driving whlll .usplndd - Jonl K. HOOk,
address unknown, preliminary hearing has
been set for April 24 at2 p.m.
nlll, ...and dlgr.. - Jodi M. Rotert,
927 E. College SI. Apt. 6, preliminary hearIng has been s.t tor April 24 at 2 p.m.
Flfllry - Jodi M. Rotert (7 counts), 927
E. College Apt. 6, preliminary hearing has
been set for April 24 at 2 p.m.
- Camilli" ~ Itmn COllI

Wow. You're seeing A4s everYwhere these days.
~

Three years ago, we introduced the blast to drive Audi A4 2.8. And it made Car and Driver's list. Last year it appeared on the list again. Along with the new

turbo-charged Audi A41.8T. This year the award also includes the new A4 Avant~'" (A serious sports sedan with a fanny pack.) Wow. Explains
why Car and Driver says they're "smitten:' Along with all the A4 drivers you're seeing these days. Get ready for the ride of your life~

TheAudiA4.
#1 on Hwy. 1
1 -800-798-7278

CarolJsel Motors
www.carouselmotors_com

Iowa City, IA
354-2550

-Audi; "A4" &thefour rlngl8mblem are registered trademarks and "Avant"is a trademark of AUOI AG. C1998Audi of America Inc. To find out more about Audi
call , -800·FOR·AUOI or visit our website at; www.audiusa.c o m . '
,
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Nation & World
-dePce Hall;
~be had been
t\JIles by her
sophomore
results will be pUblished in tOOay'1 ~ Judy Hoga
New England Journal o[Medici/U. ~te-ups .
A mammogram is a kind of ~fought on Sl
brea.st X-ray a.nd is often difficult w otlicts
interpret. If radiologists are unsure r£'They didn't
what the film shows, they may ask didn't click,"
the patient to return for more tests
Jennifer
to rule out cancer.
tbree occaSIOj
Barton said the Boston HMO is on ed her
experimenting with having a radiol!). jfiO' ·ncident
gist read the X-ray even before the
ne 1room
woman puts her clothes back on 80 in he: male '
another scan can be done immediate- drllnnoor a
ly if necessary. This could eliminate t~~ 8 can
many ofthe frightening callbacks.
>I'l
The latest study shows that the
risk of false positives is highest for
women in their 40s, whe n the
chance of actually having breast
cancer is relatively small. Women
in their 40s who get an annual
mammogram have a 56 percent
chance of a false positive over 10
years, compared with a 47 percent
chance for older women.
In an editorial in the journal, Dr.
Harold C. Sox ofDartmouth-Hilch·
cock Medical Center said younger
women considering mammograms
should be told about this risk of
false positives.

Ma1Il1Ilograrns wrong fifty percent of the time
• A Boston study is the first to
show how the risk of false
positives adds up over time.
By Daniel Q. Haney
Associated Press
BOSTON - A woman who
receives mammograms every year
for a decade runs a 50-50 chance of
a breast cancer false alarm, a study
found .
The finding that mammograms
result in lots of unnecessary anxiety
is unlikely to be news to the millions
of women who have already gone
through these stomach-churnin~
episodes, only to learn that nothing
is wrong. But the study is the first to
show how the risk of these frights
adds up over time.
Researchers said that while
mammograms clearly save lives,
doctors should prepare their
patients better for the possibility of
erroneous results.
"If women understand the chances
of having to come back for further
tests, they might not get so scared
and anxious when that happens,"
said Dr. Mary B. Barton of Harvard

~

Former South African President P.W. Botha , stands
,rate's court in George, South Africa , Wednesday.

Former apartheid-era
president goes on trial
• Botha defiantly told
reporters that the charges
against him would not destroy
his convictions.
By Paul Harris
Associated Press
GEORGE, South Mrica - South
Africa's past confronted its present
Wednesday when apartheid-era
President P.w. Botha - still defiant
about his beliefs - appeared before
a black judge on charges of refusing
to cooperate with the national Truth
and Reconciliation Commission.
At the trial's start Wednesday,
Botha learned some of his defiance
was in vain: His court case is going
to del ve in to his actions as Sou th
Africa's last hard-line apartheid
president, just as a Truth Commission hearing would have done.
Botha, 82 , sat stone-faced as
prosecutors presented a barrage of
evidence that the State Security
Council he headed in the 1980s
may have authorized the killing of
anti-apartheid activists.
But during a break in proceedings, he spoke defiantly to the

Pilgrim Health Care, a Boston-area this could add up to 16 million false
health maintenance organization. positives during 10 years of annual
"As doctors, we should convey that mammograms.
information to patients."
Barton said the study doesn't
The study, conducted by Barton mean that mammograms are a bad
and others, looke d at how often idea, but it does highlight the need
women undergoing routine mammo- to find more precise screening
grams and breast exams get called technology.
back for further mammograms,
Dr. Daniel Kopans, head of breast
ultrasound seans,
imaging at Massadoctor visits and " - - - - - - - - - - - chusetts General
biopsies, even No on e wants to be made Hospital, cautioned that the
though they tum
out in the end to ne)'VOU8. But it beats
study may overesbe free of cancer. dying of bl'ef1.st cancel'.
timate the number
These erroneous
of callbacks women
cancer warnings
Dr. Daniel Kopans receive. But he
are what doctors
Massachusetts General Hospital agreed they are
call false posicommon and said
"
radiologists are
tives.
The
study
cautious because
found that a womaD who undergoes they don't want to miss cancer.
"No one wants to be made nerannual mammograms after age 40
- as major health organizations vous," he said. "But it beats dying
recommend - faces a 50 percent of breast cancer."
chance of having at least one of
The study, written principally by
these false positives over 10 years. Dr. Joann G. Elmore of the UnlverAnd she has a 19 percent chance of sity of Washington, was based on
undergoing an unnecessary biopsy. 2,400 women ages 40 to 69 who had
For the 32 million American breast cancer screening during 10
women between ages 40 and 79, years at Harvard Pilgrim . The
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reporters who took up most of the
public gallery.
"Even if they destroy me, they
cannot destroy my soul and my
convictions," said the man once
called the "Big Crocodile" for his
inflexible leadership style.
The case before black magistrate
Victor Lugaju highlights racial divisions in South Africa after the
nation's first all-race election in
1994 ended white minority rule.
The commission was created by
President Nelson Mandela's government to uncover apartheid-era
crimes. Botha has called it a circus
and vowed he would never testify
before it in person.
His intransigence has made him a
rallying point for right-wingers who
consider the commission biased
against whites, especially Mrikaners, the Dutch-descended white settlers who ruled during apartheid.
"In his view we have done nothing but humiliate his people," said
Desmond Tutu, the retired Anglican archbishop who won the 1984
Nobel Peace Prize for his antiapartheid activities. "I don't think
anything we try to say or do would
move him from that position."
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Pol Pot dead at 73
• The leader died near the
Thai border.
By Denis Gray
Associated Press
BANGKOK, Thailand - Pol Pot,
leader of the Khmer Rouge regime
t h at sent ·as many as 2 mill ion
Cambodians to their deaths, died
peacefully in his sleep Wednesday,
Khmer Rouge officials said. He was
73.
Pol Pot died before midnight in
northern Cambodia near t he Thai
border, said Nuon Nou, reached by
telephone on the border. Nuon Nou
was assigned to guard Pol Pot after
he lost power in a b loody power
struggle within the Khmer Rouge
last year.
Nuon Nou said Pol Pot's wi fe
infor me d Kh mer officials of h is
death.
"She learned that her husband
was dead when she was tying the
(mosquito) net fo r him," he said.
"He died in a hut built for him after
he lost his power."

Thai military and Khmer Rouge
sources, who demanded anonymity,
gave heart failure as the cause of
death. Nuon Nou, who said photos
had been taken ofthe corpse as evidence, dismissed all suggestions of
foul play. "No one has done anything like that," he said.
The Khmer Rouge would hold a
tr adit ional Khmer funeral for its
former leader, Nuon Nou said.
In the Cambodian capital of
P h nom
Penh,
gove r nment
s pok esman K h ieu Kan h arith
demanded an autopsy to determine
the cause of death.
"We r equ est wh oever has hi s
body to turn it over to the government," he said, adding, "There are
a lot of coincidences here."
Pol Pot's death, often rumored in
recen t years, comes amid reports
that Khmer officials were bidding
to hand over their former leader to
an intern ational tribu nal a nd as
Cambodian forces were drawing
near the last Khmer rebels holed
up in mountains near the Thai border.
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student shunIl:ed by Regents in Council Bluffs
idence Hall; the move came after

she had been "written up' several
times by her resident assistant, Ul
spphomore Rina Rothmann .
'1 Judy Hogan alleged t h at the
~te-up8 were uncalled for and
ilrought on simply by personality
rt>nfticts between th e two students.
' They didn 't get a long - they
,ijdn't click,' she said.
Jennifer Hogan was written up
on three occasions that were unjusj fied, her attorney said.
One incident involved a lit candle
in her room , another involved a
drunk male stude nt who invaded
floor and the third had to do
with a can of beer in her dorm room .

ue

Rathmann said the issue was
never personal.
"1 was acting on behalf of my job
and not on behalf of me,~ she said.
"Th e matter is between Jennifer
and the professional staff of Burge
- this is not a personal matter as
far as I am concerned."
Rathmann said any statement
that implies the two didn't get
along is a "misperception."
"Jenni fe r on a personal level
seems to be a terrific person," she
said. "I see her infreq uently and say
hello - we're fine."
Jennifer Hogan could not be
reached for comment Wednesday
night.
Judy Hogan said her client was
innocent on all three counts and didn't

deserve tD be thrown out of Burge.
Maggie Van Oe l, director of VI
Residence Services, said she couldn't
comment on any individual case but
said it's "seldom" that students are
released from their contracts.
"It's not as cut-and-dry as 'I, 2, 3
and you're out: • she said. "What
we're trying to do is make students
responsible for their behavior and
to help them understand there are
other people involved , and that
means being considerate of others."
Van Oel said students may appeal
any sanctions placed upon them by
contacting Residence Services.
Regent Roger' Lande said it was
unnecessary for Judy Hogan and her
client to be present at the meeting.
"I'm not s ure why the attorney

didn 't know that we received her
brief and a large stack of material
several weeks ago," he said.
Lande said the regents dealt with
the cas~ in great detail for some
time and were comfortable in denying Hogan's appeal.
"We've found that university residence hall processes had been followed and that the action taken
was appropriate," he said.
But Judy Hogan said she's disappointed with the regents.
"I knew I would be shut up quickly," she said. "The whole school has
responded that way. It's appalling."
Judy Hogan said the matter is
now moot, because even ifshe tried
to bring the case to court, her client
would have graduated by the time
the case was heard.

One bullet Injures officer
and suspect in drug raid
DAVENPORT (AP) - A police officer's
bullet burst through a suspected drug
dealer's -arm and hil an assisting officer
during a drug bust. •
The incident began late Monday when
two undercover police officers bought
52,000 of crack cocaine Irom Anthony
Quinn Johnson 01 Gary. Ind ., and an
unidentified suspect. The men rammed
their van into two pOlice vans to escape
arrest and injured Cpl. Henry Hawkins
and another officer, said Davenport Police
Chiel Steve Lynn.
The officers leared for their lives at that
poinl , Lynn said. An officer fired one bul-

( In an unrelated case, UI fresh!Dan Amy Bloomberg discovered
someone was fooling around with
r account when she checked her
)omai! in the Burge ITC.
'When I logged in my name and
password, something came up on
Ihe screen telling me the security
syatem wouldn't allow me to check
Iny e-mail," she said.
, Bloomberg said she called ITS to
notify it of the problem, only find to
i\ut that she's not alone.
Of the 12 instances in the past
month, Pruess said six of the e-mail
~unts were illegally accessed by

someone other than t he account's
owner; s ix h ad their passwords
mysteriously changed.
"We were suspicious that someone in the Burge ITC was gaining
the passwords, somehow," he said.
Pruess said he suspected someone in
Burge because many of the people who
reported problems with their accounts
checked their e-mall in Burge.
Many victims of this type of
crime are just simply in the wrong
place at wrong time, Pruess said.
"We haven't seen from any of the
people we've talked to that there's
any evidence of maliciousness or
any reason they need to be co ncerned for their safety or that some-

one deliberately went after them to
look at their files," he said. "That
doesn't appear to be the case."
Perpetrators are just using innocent people's accounts to "interrogate the security of our e-mail systems" without having their activity
traced back to them. Pruess said
hackers are us ually acting out of
curiosity or boredom, but there may
be other reasons.
"They might have friends somewhere else in the world that they're
trading notches on their belt,' he
said. "Anything is possible."
There are several ways to obtain
someone's e-mail password, Pruess
said.

Some hackers "s houlder surf,"
where they watch the person type
in their password over the user's
shoulders.
Others download software off the
Internet to capture keystrokes of
unsuspecting users. The hacker can
save the software onto the computer's hard drive, Pruess said .
When the e-mail user finishes
using the computer, the hacker can
look at the file and find the password.
Pruess said past password thefts
are taken seriously by the VI. Each
case is taken on a case-by-case
basis, and if a student is involved,
he or s he can be expelled if the
infraction is serious enough.

ROBBERY/Police pleased with success of bank operation
/Jontinued from Page 1A

Credit Union, 2525 Muscatine Ave.;
itn. 6, Iowa State Bank & Trust,
~O First Ave., Coralville; Feb. 24,

t\rst National

Bank, 204 E. WashJgton St.; and March 17, Hills Bank
tTrust, 132 E. Washington St.
Jensen is currently being held
Without bond at the Muscatine
County Jail. A grand jury is schedhIed to convene April 20, with an

indictment expected by authorities
later that day.
Before Jensen's ar rest, police
placed more than 30 officers in 16
area banks April 7 in a surveillance
operation, said Lt. Dan Sellers of
the Iowa City police.
The surveillance was in place
between noon and 4 p.m. and was
scheduled to last for three weeks until
a suspect was caught, Sellers said.
Officials weren't sure something

would happen April 7, but three of
the four prior robberies occu rred on
Tuesdays during those time periods.
"Fortunately, nothing happened,"
Sellers said of the surveillance day.
But if something had happened, he
said, the officers would have been
ready.
All participating officers were
placed inside and outside of the
bank, wore plain clothes and were
armed, Sellers said.

The operation took several days
to put together, Sellers said, involving a team of officers from several
departments , including Cedar
Rapids police, the Johnson County
Sheriff's Office and the Iowa Highway Patrol.
Jensen was named as a suspect
April 1 after a tip from a former roommate. Sellers said the surveillanceday officers had been shown photos of
Jensen as a suspect in the case.

LITILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - A fed- before Mrs. Jones' lawsuit was dis-

• udge should consider lifting a gag
~r in Paula Jones' sexual harassment lawsuit against President Clinnow that it has been dismissed .
e request to lift the secrecy order
made by a dozen media groups

raa

Susan Webber Wright.
In rejecting the media's plea in
March, the judge said journalists had
shown "callous disregard" for the parties' right tD a fair trial by using gossip, speculation, innuendo and ques-

let through a windshield, hit through the
suspect's arm and struck officer Kevin
Smull. Lynn refused to release the names
of the ollicer who fired his gun and the
injured suspect.
Smull was treated at a Davenport hospital and released.
Johnson was charged with four
counts of willful injury, one counl of
drug possession with intent to deliver,
one count of aggravated interference
with an official and second-degree criminal mischief.
The second suspect will be charged
when he is released from the hospital .
lynn said the Incident is under investigation, but he believes the officers acted
properly.
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MOVE OVER BAGEL, :
.-'THEREIS A NEW.::

GUY IN TOWN! :
If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini LoavesChewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!

1\ppeals court orders gag order in Jones case reconsidered
eral appeals panel said Wednesday a missed April 1 by V .S. District Judge

.
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HACKING/Small-time hackers are constantly invading the VI
. Vontinued from Page lA

.. ;t

IOWA

SA -

tionable sources for stories.
rejected his advances.
Wright later ruled that Mrs. Jones
A three judge panel of the appeals
had failed to prove she had been court issued Wednesday's order for
harassed by Clinton or suffered in Wright to consider whether the secreher state job because she allegedly cy order was still needed.

$,49 each
Half Dozen. $2.59
Dozen- $4.79

with Spread $1.49
with 8 oz. Spread $4.29
with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49

.EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN
Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. Dally

Function .. . Fashion ... Footwear
In a recent national survey of med school students!,

Great Coffee Too!

78% of Kaplan
MeAT students got
into their firstchoice med school.

Free parking untit8 a.m. (behind Bread Gallien) • 224 South Clinton Street •
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With results like this. It's no wonder we're the #1 choice for MCAT prep.
Get started today! Call nowl

t:tBJ
1-800·KAp·TEST
www.kaplan.com
' MeAT ~ • '"II.t.,.., UOdemorlo

s....., of medical student. by
_ .keplon.com/mcot.
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M-F (10-8)
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"Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 4 Years in a Row"

or rht Assoclallon of Amet1<on Medical CoIlep •• 1998
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There is no second opinion.

The University of Iowa College of Law, Global
Studies Program, International and Comparative
Law Program, and Global Focus: Human Rights '98

present

,.,...
'9Z

pre...
$10,995

GLOBAL MONEY,
THE GOOD LIFE,
AND YOU
A Presentation of a Web-Based Handbook on

Understandin~

the Local Imfact
of Intemahonal Financia
Institutions

A beautiful way to remember them al/.
Many styles available in 10kt or 14kt gold,
with genuine or synthetic birthstones.

Friday, April 17, 9:00 a.m. - Noon
Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building
Student Presenters: Saladin AI-Jurf, Sandra Blanco, Ricardo

Conlrera ,Eric Dorkin, Matthew Harris, Roman Terrill,
Nicole Wendt, James Woepking

Refreshments Provided
!'or mOn! In/ormallon, con tact Pro/essor Enrique R. Carrasco Or Krlste))
!lerg. PmjcCII'roducrr. via hi. website, htlp:1 / www.uiowa.oou/-erclog.or
by phone, p 19) :1.15·9059. Ind ividual! with dIsabilities.", cncoura!;OO to
Attend All University of IOWA sponsored events. If you a", a person with a
dl<l<lbllity who require An accommndation in order 10 p.rticipalc in
thl protlr~m. ple~!IC! wnl":l the Union ProgrAmming BoArd In
AdVAnce At (3 i9) :1.15-3059.

HERTEEN
& STOCKER

Downtown Jewelers
101 S. Dubuque
3384212
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LETTtRS to the edRor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. TIll Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. letters can be sent to

oints

The Dally 10 Win at 201 N Communications
Cahler or via e-mail to dal1ylowanCulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The D.1Iy IOWln, al a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on ~hese matters.

OUEST OPiNIONI are articles on current '
Issues written by readers of The D.IIy- ~
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In ~ _.;;.--lenoth. A brief biography should acoompa·
ny III submissions. Th. Dally low,n"
lreserves the right to edit lor lenoth, styl,
'
,
and clarity.
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KEG LAW
:
Mr. Mom
" ~

Fighting for Iowa
City's right to party

'O~~~'.. 1fi

Do 'IOU heo.r
Sirens?

not such a ". ~:e~:rt!hoeu;r
rare b reed
detainyou

Shoot! 1 k
that one "brc

• Any law that would regulate partying would be an
imposition on the rights of residents.
Last week, Iowa City city councilors laid aside plans for a keg
registration ordinance. But party animals shouldn't roll out the
barrel yet.
Spotlighting Ames' "nuisance party ordinance," which prohibits
most of the things typical to large parties, city officials continue to
brew up a formula to control unruly soirees. But if significant
changes from the keg law are not made in the law currently h!!ing
drafted, parties aren't the only things that would be a nuisance.
The initial Iowa City law - the so-called "Keg Law" - proposed that anyone buying a keg must register the party's time
and location with the vendor, and that information would be
made available to the police, What happened next would more or
less be a matter of how quickly the officer could drive to the listed address. Unlike Ames, Iowa City police do not currently have
the freedom to stop at random parties they deem out of control.
The UISG created a petition opposing the keg law the day
before city councilors 'unanimously agreed to refocus . John
Craiger, Undergraduate Activity Senate executive, said hundreds of signatures were collected within about 24 hours. The
stack of petitions sits in the UISG office, waiting to be resurrected. Craiger said they're keeping it on file should the possibility ofthe keg law again be raised,
The reasons the petition cites in opposition to the keg registration raise some valid points that remain equally applicable
to the ordinance currently under consideration.
1) Both laws "unfairly target students and open the door to
harassment by local authorities at responsible and legal gatherings." Face it, students make up the bulk of the city's party
goers. Should a roving officer chance to see a window of bobbing
heads bathed in black light, guess where the next bust will be.
Giving the police the freedom to target any party that seems
out of control invites arbitrary law enforcement.
2) Neither ordinance sufficiently accounts for "the legal and
practical complexities of charging individuals who mayor Illay
not be responsible for contributing to minors." Or any other
infraction, for that matter. Ames' law (which holds the party's
host responsible) additionally prohibits loud noise, fighting, littering and obstruction of traffic.
Unless the host has a magic wand, there is no feasible way to
control guests' behavior. Sure, peace, recycling and off-street
parking are ideal, but as the movie says, reality bites . Responsibility should be distributed as is appropriate. The "blame the
host" stipulation is wholly amiss.
3) "[While] the intent may be sound, enforcement of this legislation is too problematic." Granted, burning couches isn't the
safest form of expression. But where is the line to drawn? What
constitutes "loud noise" and "out of control"? In all fairness, the
conditions must be designated.
Faulty logic and vague provisions plague the potential law
as much as the original keg ordinance . Sacrificing civilians'
privacy and blaming party hosts are not sound solutions to the
city's problems.

Carollindeen is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

CAMPUS SAFETY

,

No need for more

blue phones
• The lack of emergency phones along the walk to
Mayflower is not a cause for concern.
With the occasional touch of springtime in the air heightening the temptation to venture out at night, the walk home for
residents of Mayflower Hall raises concerns.
The walk down Dubuque Street is not only a long one, but,
strangely enough, does not include any of the blue emergency
phones that are sprinkled across campus. This lack of phones
was brought up at last week's Fireside Chat with President
Mary Sue Coleman, But installing 'more blue phones is not feasible nor necessary - the reality is that this is a very safe campus. Blue lights or no blue lights.
The blue phones serve more to put parents and administrators
at ease over possible safety concerns rather than fill a genuine
safety purpose. As Public Safety Capt. Duane Papke said, "The
great majority are false alarms." Parents touring campus who
are nervous about sending Johnny or Lisa to State U. breathe a
sigh of relief upon knowing the darkest nooks and crannies are
being watched over by an electronic security guard.
In 1992, a Safety and Security Committee was formed to
decide where to place those blue light safe havens. Where they
are and how many is pretty much a done deal. In addition to
, this, the stretch of Dubuque Street that leads to Mayflower is
city property - not the UI's.
Placing phones on the road leading to and from the rollicking
fun of downtown would only be a repeat of when the lights originally debuted, "When they were first installed," Papke said, "they
, were like the new toy in town," People were curious about the pretty lights and would relive their "ding-dong ditch days" of glory.
Today, the phones still remain somewhat of a joke as they
stand there stoically, a bit rusty now, looking like they have
been a bit forgotten,
And the students at Mayflower are doing just fine without
their own batch of blues. Jeff Roepsch, a hall manager at
Mayflower, said residents have not voiced any major concerns
with safety issues, and that he is not too worried, "The students
are pretty smart out here." Between the Cambus, Safewalk, use
of the infamous "buddy system" and the newly widened sidewalks on Dubuque, students are being taken care of.
The blue phones are filled with good intentions, but it seems
adding more would be pointless.

Tara Carter is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

• Guest Opinion

•

T
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here's a courageous group of people. <,
beginning a new trend , No, they I,
aren't fashion designers nor music ' ,
groups , Most of them aren't even . 321J,2(1)(a )
teenagers . They are dads - or "centration "
rather household husbands.
J ' nately for s
They are the increasing number oCmen who. means in wh
have decided to quit the nine-to-five workou,t you with an
and instead opt for the more important twel\" in Iowa for
ty-four hour on-call position in their very own \notor vehie
homes , These
' "nfluence of
men not only
,the convicti
cook, clean
driving with
and
handle
.10 or more.
household
Being und
finances, they care for and raise their chilo lusly difficu
dren . They reject society's definition of a ther the 10'"
father figure, and, in the process, give all of; ,'statute pro,
you college-age, possible up -and-coming ~tatute itsl
fathe.rs, the same opportunity.
• 'being "und E
Remarkably, the numbers of these bold me~, ,means , Alse
are increasing with every passing year, While 'Supreme C
on the Internet one afternoon, I came across a ' 'IOmewhat d,
web site named "The Harvester." It stated ~ R determir
that currently more than four million children <barged wer
are living in homes where the father is a pri· I
mary caregiver. Statistically that means that . .- _ _
one of every five kids is being taken care orb
his or her father.
Also, these figures imply that an extraordina.ry 10 percent of all American husbands
housedads. Though that is a relatively small
amount of the population, it is a huge increase,,;
and a substantial example for future genera·
tions - such as ours - to build on.
•
The two main reasons for this impressive'
increase are the high divorce rates of recent.
decades and women's search for equality in •
the workplace. Because at least half of ou
generation grew up in broken families, we ~~
not want to make the same mistakes our par
ents made. We want to role· model a house
LOr)
hold built on strength and love rather tha(
constant uncertainty and tension .
But even if the marriage is successful, theremay still be a problem for the many wome
who want a career. I speak from a woman's" .""'~"OUI
point of view when I say I want to take adv8!l'
tage of the changes the women's movemen
has made in society. It's not a matter of oi
not wanting to love and care for my children.
but I want a career and leadership position.
Additionally, I believe that men have botJtil
the responsibility and capability to accep
those ambitions and take on the "parent" posi
tion on a daily basis. Amazingly, two milUd
fathers agree with me.
•
Instead of being the one who works outsid~
the home, the breadwinner, the traditionall~
correct father, the new household hushand
challenge these conventional expectations fot
the sake of their children. They accept respon
sibility for the lives they created by ofTerin
stability, reassurance , and an accessibl
parental figure, These men ignore and contra·
diet what their peers, the media, and our
patriarchal history designed for them. The>,, ~
don't accept that their life should be based:',
around status, jobs, money, and material pos··
sessions.
Instead, they break free from that tradition·
al male gender role and choose to live their '
life teaching, guiding and loving their chil·
dren. And young men of 1998, you too hay,
that choice.
Over the next few years, a large percentage
of you men will probably meet the women yo~
will marry and begin to form a family with; ,
Although many men our age have a career
goal in mind, please remember this is no!
your only option. Remember, if your wife is a
professional woman , she can, in most cases:
support you and the family, Although that
may not sound as prestigious as being a
lawyer, doctor, or engineer, your children 4
would most likely disagree,
The simple fact that you would raise one, two
o,r however many children i not only heroic bU!
a blessing to society. In a time when most kids
grow up virtually parentless, your childreq
would have an advantage to grow and excel irJ
society because of your guidance and support
during their early years.
:
But if you're unsure if this in itself is enoug~
reward, always remember the nights wheq
you came home and your father was still at
the office. Remember how you felt and at the
same time don't ever forget that two million
men have made the decision to never give
their children the same opportunity to experi:
ence that amount of disappointment. They
chose what their car er would be and you toO
will eventually have to make that decision. '
The only question is will you choose to
become a boss's pet or your child's hero?

Allison Smith

Robbing banks in Iowa City:
A handy guide for beginners

W

lem, however, was that they were all basically in the
ell, it looks like they found
same place and were carried out in the same
someone. Last week, the FBI
fashion. When performing a crime spree, one
apprehended a man whom - -..
must always remember to shake things up a
they presume to be responsible
little and keep people on their toes. I'm no FBI
for the string of bank robberies
agent, but I see a bit of a pattern in these local
that has plagued the Iowa City area lately.
heists, and patterns often lead to big trouble
The accused now faces arraignment, and local
for the poor sap who gets implicated. It
bank tellers can breathe a sigh of relief
is highly advisable, then, in the world
knowing that the unarmed bandit may
of bank robberies, to stray from the
rmally be in custody,
beaten path every now and then.
I must, however, cite the Richard
Get out of Dodge. The man
Jewell clause before I continue and note
accused of the robberies was
that this man is not necessarily guilty
until proven so in court. Hypothetically
found residing at a motel in
Coralville, If anything, this
speaking, however, let's say that one
should be evidence that he is not
individual - whether it be this man
guilty of the crimes. After all, the
or my uncle out in California - is
bank robbery handbook likely
responsible for the four month free-forall at these local banks. There are, as
states that one, when looting a
evidence points out, some rather
certain area's banking establishintriguing lessons that can be learned
ments , should not also lodge
from the recent crime spree.
there. Anyway, what self respectDuring the swindler's brief but
ing bank robber is going to hang
inspiring run through the local banking system, out in Coraluille?
the alleged burglar confiscated money with the
Find yourself a typewriter. Another slight
greatest of ease, leaving many of us to wonder if problem that the accused faces is that each bank
we should get in on the act as well. Mter all, why holds a copy of the robbery note, all written in simiwithdraw money from an ATM when you can lar handwriting. These notes are not something
have thousands of dollars politely handed to you that you want bearing any kind of resemblance to
by a gracious bank teller?
your own penmanship. This, however, is not a
One must admit that this person seemed to have problem that could not be fixed with the help of a
it all figured out, right down to the location. Where trusty word processor. Don't have a computer of
else but Iowa City can you rob a host of banks your own? Then head on down to the UI's ITCs,
without fear of police intervention? Had one ridden where you can make printouts at about $8 a page.
a bike on the sidewalk, hung out in the Pedestrian
These, now, are probably some of the most imporMall while intoxicated, or jaywalked, then a tangle tant things to be learned from the group of bank
with the police would have been difficult to avoid. thefts that have taken place lately in the Iowa
The key to the plan, though, was to go where local City/Coralville area. While the perpetrator seemed
police officers most certainly would not be - the to have a good thing going, all good things must
site of a bank robbery.
come to an end, Yes, the money must have been
With this in mind, how can one go wrong? Well, good, and the service was likely quite excellent.
there are several ways, in fact. Far from foolproof, However, the thief had some noticeable flaws
the plan carried out by the perpetrator of these which can be observed and learned from.
crimes was filled with pits and pratfaUs that one
If it is any consolation, though, the crook can rest
should avoid when attempting to rob a bank them- assured that his efforts have not gone all for
selves. Here are some tips that can be learned from naught, What he has left us with, besides a group
of bamboozled bank tellers, was a distinct lesson
the events that have unfolded:
Try out a disguise. Surveillance photos indi- plan on how not to rob a town's banks. With this
cate that the man responsible for the robberies knowledge in hand, the rest of us can now go about
used, as his method of secrecy, a hat, When robbing our business as we have before, knowing that our
a bank, it is rarely a wise tactical move to enter the banks should be holding on to their money for the
building looking like, of all people, yourself. You time being. I, however, could use some cash.
see, the key aspect to the success of most high-risk
See you at the bank.
felonies is the concealment of identity. Something
to think about in the future,
Diversify. Our bank robber had quite a run - JI... Ammarman's column regularly appears Wednesdays
four banks in four months, Not too shabby. The prob- on the Viewpoints Pages. David Hogberg has the week off.

Jesse Ammerman

Letter to the Editor
What parking problem?
To the Editor:
During the recent Chamber of
Commerce Business Fair. I had the
wonderful opportunity to talk to more
than 360 visitors about their perceptions of downtown Iowa City. I was
pleased by the overwhelmingly positive feelings,
The relatively few negative comments were about parking problems in
the downtown area. I found that these
problems were ones of perception
and misunderstanding rather than of
reality, I would like to correct some of
these misperceptions for others in the
community who may share them.
First, I would quickly li~e to address
the ·problem" of lack of on-street
parking, Every downtown should have

such a wonderful problem - the difficu lty of finding on-Street parking is a
sign of the health and vitality of downtown Iowa City. The truth is that on
most days there is plenty of parking
available in the ramps, and i{ the visitor
shops at a store or restaurant that participates in Park & Shop/Bus & Shop,
ramp parking is free!
Park & Bu~us &Shop is a program
o{ the Downtown Association that
allows participating members to pay
{or their customers' ramp parking or
bus ride, There is a minimum purchase
required, because the cost of parking is
paid entirely by the merchant DTA
members spend appro~imately
$190,000 per year on parking and
transit as a way of thanking their customers {or shopping and dining down-

town , But not every business participates, In order to be able to offer Park
& ShoplBus & Shop, a business must
be an active member of the DTA; not
all downtown businesses are members.
If you want to enjoy free parking in
downtown Iowa City, make sure you
shop at businesses that belong to the
DTA and participate in Park &
Shop/Bus & Shop, If your favorite business does nol participate, ask them to
consider joining,
So plug your meter, park in the
ramp, or grab a bus, but never wish for
empty streets, Everyone knows downtown Iowa City is still the place to be.

Cathy Weinplst
Executive Director, Downtown Association
01 Iowa Cily
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Alllion Smith Is a UI freshman majoring In business, :
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If you were a flavor 'Of ice cream, which one would It be?
"Anything with
chunks, It's always
the best to hit those
jackpots. "
Allison BIIII
UI senior

" Peanut butter. I
Just look like peanut
butter. "
John east.lloe
UI graduate student

" I would be chocolate. It tastes good .
and It's my favorite."

Alliion a.nbow
UI freshman

AIIIOI ROIhI

" Rocky Road. You ,
never know what
you're gOing 10 get."

Cedar Rapids resident

R.chel HI"'''''

" Vanilla because
I'm white,"

UI freshrnlP
I

J
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Viewpoints
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,The consequences an alcohol-free OWl

A

1

1

t the Johnson County jail:

·Sir, I am going to have

to ask you for a breath speci-

,

men, please breathe in the
intoxilyzer."
Okay ... A .081 I'm under. Yesl
'Sir, I am still going to have to
• detain you under suspicion of being
' under the influence. Please step over
there to our drug-recognition analyst."
Shool! 1 knew I shouldn't have had
'that one "brownie" for the road.

; ~jQdeni

Legal ~lI(vices

,

W

ence at the time they were operating
their vehicle.
What seems to be the important question, however, is
whether the driver was
impaired due to either alcohol,
drugs or both. This is a factual inquiry, and the burden is
an the state to prove that the
driver was impaired.
The state has a variety of
means at its disposal to prove
impairment. In deciphering this
issue, the blood-alcohol content level
andlor any drug test that comes up
'positive is going to play heavily
against you as a driver . Then the
field-sobriety tests administered on
the scene can also cut one of two
ways. If the officer scores you as
passing, then it may be tough to
prove that you were impaired; if the
officer scores you as failing, you will
probably be convicted of OWl.
In addition ather circumstantial
evidence, the officer's awn
personal observations
and opinions can be .~ admitted to try to prove the _
state's case. As a result, if '.:; one were using drugs prior to driving
his or her vehicle, the driver could be
convicted of OWl with a .00 blood alcohol content level, but it is important to
remember that the state must prove
its case beyond a reasonable doubt.

Unlike with alcohol, there is no
standard level of drugs that makes one
presumptively under-the-influence.
This cuts bath ways. The charge is
contestable as a result, but given the
current perception of drugs, the presence of it in one's system may
create an automatic suspicion of being under-theinfluence in the minds of
the jurors. Thus, the officer
can playa big role in determining whether the person was actually under
the influence at the time
he or she was operating
a vehicle.
Drug-recognition analysts can not be
referred to as
experts in court,
but their opinion can
be admitted as evidence. Their opinion,
one's driving prior to
an arrest, the results
of the field-sobriety test, the
presence of alcohol in
the driver's system and
any other circumI.. -~-~- stantial evidence
that can be accumulated will all be
- -by Lisa Waite used by the
state to try to
meet its burden of proof.
One may ask, ·So what if I plead
guilty? Then I can receive one of those
deferred judgments, right?" Though a
deferred judgment is preferable to hav-

h en people think of
,
operating a vehicle
,
while being. intoxi~ated,
•
the conventIOnal Wisdom
,.
goes to Iowa Code 321J.2(1)(a), "having an alcohol concentration ... of .10 or more." Unfortu, nately for some, this is not the only
means in which the state has to charge
you with an OWL You can be convicted
In Iowa for OWl if you "operate" a
motor vehicle while being under the
influence of alcohol, drugs or both, and
the conviction carries all the costs of
driving with a blood alcohol content of
.10 or more.
Being under the influence is an obviDusly difficult term to define, and neither the Iowa Supreme Court nor the
statute provides much guidance. The
Itatute itself does not define what
' being "under the influence" actually
lIIeans. Also, unfortunately, the Iowa
Supreme Court has seemed to be
somewhat deferential to the trial court
in determining whether the people
million childre\l (harged were actually under the influfather is a pri-' ,
that means fuat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~
taken care of by.;

Art

Letter to the Editor
No accounting for fashion

To the Editor:
Tara Carter's arode "New Stores Lack Character" (DI,
April 9) is a misinterpretation of a good thing in Iowa City.
I do not believe that stores such as Abercrombie and Fitch
will deprive Iowa City of character.
Coming from Milwaukee, I was quite disheartened to
discover that Iowa City had few stores thaI suit my taste;
this, however, is not what lends character nor what
deprives character to Iowa City. It is other factors that do.
What gives towa City character is, first of all. the people
who live here. This is a very welcoming city and the pe0ple here are responsible for thal When I visited Iowa City
last year in my search for a suitable college, friendliness
was what struck me. I felt welcome and comfortable not
because of different shops, but because of the smiles and
cordial attitudes of the residents.
The second aspect of Iowa City that gives it character is the UI. Its strength in public education, multitude of cultural events, and proud tradition are
what have earned Iowa City the nickname, •Athens
of the Midwest. •
In vilifying large mall chains, Carter makes an interesting statement, referring to "the fashion powers that be.'
A staple of the fashion powers would be Tommy Hilfiger
and Nautica, which make up a large portion of the Buckle's inventory. It was also interesting to note that this outWritten by Jason Besler
of-the-way shop was featured just three months ago in
the Wall Street Journal, a paper that is all about big busiCo-Directors for Student Legal Services:
ness. This causes the portrayal of some downtown busiCleveland Tyson
nesses as the antithesis of the fashion powers to lend
Stephanie Pickens
nothing but weakness to Carter's argument
What I am saying is, give credit where credit is due.
Supervising Attorney:
Just
admit that you do not like preppy dothing and the
Catherine E. Johnson
fact that people who do will soon have a place to call
their own bothers you . It would be a better argument
This article is not intended as legal than giving Iowa City's lack of chain stores credit for this
advice; any specific legal questions city's great character.
should be addressed to an attorney.
Mark Siler
Please contact an attorney with any
UI freshman
legal matter that concerns you.

ing a criminal record, it is not without
costs. Taking into account court fees,
license fees, insurance increases and
other relevant charges, according to
Judge Stephen Gerard, a deferred
judgment will end up costing about
$5,523, while an actual conviction will
cost $5,933.
It is apparent from the above that it
is nat safe to assume that only because
your blood alcohol level is under .10
you can drive without concern about
the legal costs. It is important to note
that the fees associated with your driving privileges will be incurred regardless of whether you can win in court.
So as you can see , getting behind the
wheel with any alcohol, drugs or a
combination of the two can result in an
expensive night and not very ·plush"
sleeping arrangements either, courtesy
of the Johnson County jail.

TlGEN1)Y

RrSSES
Spaghetti Strap Dresses-

1.99

OOT:1031203 Small Business Management
Time: 6:00-8:45 p,m,
M
C125 PBAB
Prerequisite: 06T:102 or consent of Instructor

3 s.h.

OOT:1081208 Entrepreneurship: Business Consulting
Time: 6:00-8:45 p.m,
W
W181 PBAB
Prerequisite: 06T:127 or consent of Instructor

3s.h.
Staff

3 s.h.

OOT:109/209 Legal Aspects of Entrepreneurship

OOT:111/211

Clark

Time: 6:00-8:45 p.m.
T
8207 PBAB
Prerequisite: 06T:127 or consent of Instructor

Fairfield

Data Product Design and Development
Time: 6:30-10:00 p.m.
M
8181 PBAB
Begin Date: 8/24/98
End Date: 10/12198

2 s.h.

Postler

OOT:1131213 Entrepreneurship Through FranchIsing
Time: 4:00-6:00 p.m.
MW
C121 PBAB
Begin Date: 8/24/98
End Date: 10'12198

2 s.h.
Hamerl
Anderson

OOT:1151215 Technology Applications for the Entrepreneur
Time: 6:30-10:00 p.m.
M
8181 PBAS
Begin Date: 10/26/98
End Date: 1217/98

2 s.h.
Postler

OOT:127/227 Entrepreneurship: New Business Formation

(Sec 001)
(Sec 002)

»:RAGSTOCK
207 E. Washington
Downtown Iowa City
338-0553

M-F,rl. 10-9

Sat. 10-7
Sun. 11-5

OOT:219

3 s.h.
TTH
8107 PBAB
Buchanan
Time: 10:55-12:10 p.m.
Time: 5:45-8:30 p.m.
TH
8307 PSAS
Sulentlc
Prerequisite: 06A:020 or equivalent or consent of Instructor
Managing the Entrepreneurial Process
3 s.h.
Time: 3:55-6:10 p.m.
M
8121 PBAS
Madden
Prerequisites: 06T:218. 06T:227, & 06T:289, or consent of Instructor

For furlher information and/or course descriptions , stop at the John Pappa)o hn Entrcpreneurlal
Centcr located In room S 160 In Ihe Pappa)ohn BUSiness Admini s tra tion Building.
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Pilfered art mysteriously returns
• Where the works 01 art
have been for the last 14
years Is still unknown.
By Lil a Rathke
Associated Press
BENNINGTON, Vt. - '1\vo wooden crates that arrived unexpectedly
at the Bennington Museum were
found to contain seven Grandma
Moses paintings that were stolen 14
years ago.
Where the works of art have been
'all this time - and exactly who sent
them back and why - are still a
mystery.
"It was someone who honestly
loved them and wanted to own them
and enjoy them," museum curator
Deborah Federhen says. "If they
wanted to sell them, they would
have broken them up and not kept
them as a set of seven but tried to
dispose of them one by one."
The brightly colored New England landscapes were stolen in 1984
from the Rose Valley, Pa., home of
Margaret Carr shortly after the
woman's death. She had bequeathed
the paintings to the private Bennington Museum.
The works of art - whose combined value was estimated by the

Backlash against sex
probe threat to Republican representatives
SACRAMENTO , Calif. (AP) - Democratic leaders disavowed threats by a party aide to reveal sexual secrets of
Republicans who attack President Clinton - but they refused to dismiss him
as Republicans have demanded.
The aide, Bob Mulholland, "was acting
on his own, and he has every right to do
that," California Democratic Party Chair
Art Torres said Tuesday. "There is nothing
but his words. Bob didn't do anything."

Toby Tllbot/Assoclated Press

Bennington at $250,000 to $500,000
- were not seen again until they
arrived at the museum in February
in good shape, still in their original,
two-tone painted wooden frames .
Each crate contained a cryptic
computer note in bright purple ink
and a hard-to-read typeface. Each
note, inexplicably signed "Ring Sar,"
lists the names and dates of the
paintings and says: "Please send the
attached following for a seven-year
anonymous loan" - a reference,

years in a place only few know of,
the paintings finally hang on the
walls of the Bennington Museum.
"They took the scenic route,·
Federhen says.
Grandma Moses, born Anna
Mary Robertson, took up painting
in her late 70s. She lived in Eagle
Bridge, N.Y. , near Bennington;
Carr and her sister became friends
with the artist and used to visit
her. Grandma Moses died in 1961
at the age of 101.

Mulholland will keep his job as a paid
political adviser to the California Democratic party as well as his seat on the
Democratic National Committee.
He had criticized Republicans on the
House Judiciary Committee tor attacking
Clinton's character.
Some Judiciary Committee members
want to Initiate impeachment proceedings against Clinton over allegations of
improper conduct with a White House
intern; Mulholland claims some of the
members have committed adultery or
have other skeletons in their closets and
are in no position to judge the president.

About 15 pickets - employees joined
by a few friends on spring break - ate
fried chicken from a KFC across the parking lot, yelled as cars drove by and used
markers to color in picket signs and
make new ones. The restaurant, which
has about 45 employees, remained open.
The workers - who were six strong
when they started what may be the first
strike in the Un ited States against
McDonald's - say managers yell and
cuss at them when they make mistakes.
"You get called jerks and stupid," said
Mel issa Dowdell , 17, holding a sign
reading, Honk for Support. "There's a lot
of profanity."
Officials at the restaurant about 20
miles southeast of Cleveland declined to
comment and refer red questions to a
regional office in Independence.
Dwight Bungo, a consultant lor Oak
Brook, III.-based McDonald's, on Tuesday said he would work with the employees to resolve problems.
The strike began Sunday, in part
because workers said the company Ignored
the requests Of some to be off on Easter.

Another first for
McDonald's - McStrike
MACEDONIA, Ohio (AP) - Striking
teen-age McDonald's workers signed
Teamsters cards on the picket line
Wednesday.
The workers say they don't like the
way managers treat them.
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Sunday's game versus Penn
state has been designated as
"Poster and Autograph Day".
Make picms to stay after the
game to get your free
1998 Iowa Baseball poster.

~""1

SEE TOMORROW'S STARS TODAY

NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY

Past Second City Cast Members

Dan Akroyd, Alan Arkin, Jim Belushi, John Belushl,
Shelley Berman, Peter Boyle, John Candy, Catherine O'Hara,
Severn Darden, Julia Louis~Dreyfu s, Joe Flaherty,
Mary Gross, Barbara Harris, Valerie Harper. Tim Kazurlnsky,
Robert Klein, linda Lavin, Eugene Levy, Shelley Long, Andrea Martin,
Elaine May, Ann Meara, Rick Moranis, Bill Murray, Mike Nichols,
Gilda Radner, Harold Ramis, Joan Rivers, David Steinberg,
Martin Short, Jerry Stiller, Betty Thomas, Dave Thomas,
George Wendt, Fred Willard

tickets: $15 seated
(200 guaranteed seating tickets
only at The Union Bar)

There will be an autograph
session follOWing the game
where yoU can get your poster
autographed by your favorite
players.

penn state vs. iowa - apr. 17; 3pm
penn state vs. iowa ~ apr. 18; Ipm &3pm
penn state vs. iowa - apr. 19; Noon

I -,

perhaps, to the seven-year statute of
limitations for prosecuting the
t ransportation of stolen property
across state lines,
The museum contacted the FBI,
the Pennsylvania State Police and
an international registry of lost art
in New York City. The New York
gallery that handles Grandma
Moses' estate helped identify the
works.
The Pennsylvania State Police
have reopened the investigation.
But the museum's attempts to trace
the shipper have been unsuccessful.
The packages were sent by a shipping company from Quakertown, .---- - - - -----""----------------------------------------------------,

Shown here Tuesday In Bennington,
VI. , Is one
the seven missing
Grandma MOles paintings that were
anonymously returned to the Bennington Museum In Faburary. They Pa.,butthereceiptcontainedaphowere stolen In 1984. This painting Is ny company name and a false fax
number.
entitled "Vermont. "
After two months in a safe, and 14
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$3 - publlclltaff ..... . .. $2 - I tudent(h.l, .. . ..... $1 - youthOr.h.)
for 'more Information contact the u; sports marketing office at 335.9431

ItS fUn

$1 0 general admission
(available at BJ 's)
Early evening show • Doors open at 7pm

.319-339-7713
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• CELEBRATE THE CLASS OF '98

••
•• "Alumni At Last"
••
••
••
••
••

The University of Iowa Alumni Association invites all
1998 graduates to the second annual

BBQ

Thursday, May 7, 1998, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Hubbard Park *
Live Band-BAMac)
Door Prizes
RSVP to: a/umni-bbq@uiowa.edu

(You and your friends can send in just one RSVP for the whole
gang-give us a total number, ok?-but everybody has to
bring his or her own invitation and photo 10 to the party.)
•

'

•

<

•

.". ... '

,4a..""t,H .,,"

" ....... ;

.".... ,4\. .. ,,\ .• ~.' ••• ...,....."t ........... J. "'~"

: Don't be late! Free food while it lasts.

•
••
•
•

Thanks to our sponsor:

~~

Call the University of Iowa Alumni Association at 335-3294 if you have any questions about this event. Immediate family of
graduate welcome. • Rain location: Main Ballroom, Second floor, IMU

•{
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Three Haw
weretaken
first round
1986 NFL I
Mike Hal
Ronnie Ha
and Chuck

k1Mtfu.ct

Three Hawkeyes
were taken in the
first round 01 the
1986 NFL Draft:
Mike Haight,
Ronnie Harmon
and Chuck Long.

ttp ://www.uiowa .edu/-dlyiowan
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NFL Scouts high on Dwight
t - - - -_

• Despite a poor 40 time at the
NFL Combine and his small
size, Tim Dwight is till
considered pro material.

TV HIGHLIGHTS

(

, Baseball

By Andy Hlllllton
The Daily Iowan

Chicago White Sox at Baltimore
Orioles, 2p.m., WGN
Seattle Mariners at Minnesota Twins, 7 p.m., FOX
Sports-Chicago

NHL
National Hockey Night, 6:30 p.m., ESPN

Golf
, PGA Seniors Championship, 11 a.m., ESPN
MCI Classic, 3 p.m., USA

Pete TIIompson/The Dally Iowan
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Jackson, McMahon ~
I head list of college
t' football
Hall Inductees
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Bo Jackson, the 1985
I Heisman Trophy winner at Auburn who went on to
I' play in the NFL and in major league baseball, was

Iowa's TIm Dwight breaks away from an Iowa State defender
during the Hawkeyes' 63-20 win In Ames. Dwight Is prolecled
81 a middle-round pick In thl. weekend'. NFL Dralt,

Speed had never been a problem for
Tim Dwight, until he needed it most.
Along with his tenacity, his biggest
asset on the football field has been his
legs and the ability to run stride for
stride with any player on the field.
But when Dwight needed to showcase his speed at the NFL scouting
combine in Indianapolis last February,
injuries slowed the speedster and
resul ted in an uncharacteristic
4.58140-yard dash time from a player
who has 4.3 capabilities.
"It just came at the wrong time in

my life," Dwight said. "A part of your
life when your dreams are just a couple
months away and you've got to be at
your best and I wasn't."
Dwight played through a slight groin
pull for much of his senior season and
during his final home game against
Minnesota, he injured his hip. He said
his health was "down around 50 percent" at the combine, which caused pro

See DWIGHT Page 2B

SPRING FOOTBAll

Last April, the Iowa men's gymnastics team
watched in disappointment as California won the
NCAA Championship on the Hawkeyes' home floor.
Now 359 days later, Iowa has its shot at revenge.

. among 12 members voted into the College Football
Hall of Fame Wednesday.
'How good an athlete was he? Maybe the best to
I suit up anywhere: said Gene Corrigan, chairman
ofthe Hall of Fame committee that made the final
selections.
'His career was cut short by bad hips, but anybody who ever saw him pfay knew he was one of
I !he best that ever played,· Corrigan said at anews
(
conference at the Hall of Fame in South Bend.
• The 12 players will be inducted Dec. 8at the
National Football Foundation and College Hall of
Fame~ annual awards dinner in New York. They
will be enshrined during ceremonies In South Bend
in the summer of 1999.
Jackson, an All-American at AubUrn and MVP of
!he Southeastern Conference in 1985, played with
!he Raiders in the NFL and with the Kansas City
Royals, Chicago White Sox and California Angels
In baseball. He was the 1989 All-Star most valuable player with the Royals.A1992 hip replacement
ended hisfootball career.
Also voted in were Jim McMahon, the Western
Alhletic Conference MVP three times at Brigham
Young and Quarterback of the Chicago Bears'
( Super Bowl 1986 championship team, and nine
~rs who played In the NFL.

I'

Eyes on the
NCAA prize

Offensive
•
vacanCIes
starting
to fill
• Iowa coach Hayden Fry has
shed some light on the questions of who's going to replace
Matt Sherman, Tavian Banks
and Tim Dwight this year.

Kim SllbernlckfThe Daily Iowan

California celebrates lasl year's NCAA title
al Carver-Hawkeye Arena,

B, Megan Manfull

B, Becky Gruhn

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan
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or the entire season, Ca\1fornia
has been nothing but a name to
the Iowa men's gymnastics team.
A name that knocked the
Hawkeyes out of the nation's No.
1 ranking and a name that's favored to
repeat as NCAA Champions.
Beginning tonight, the No.3 Hawkeyes
will have a chance to put some faces with
that name as they try to capture Iowa's
first NCAA title since 1969. Iowa will be
one of six remaining teams competing for
the championship at the Bryce Jordan
Center in State College, Penn.
Iowa and California are both coming off
undefeated seasons and conference championships . Their last
meeting was at the '97
NCAA Championships
in Iowa City. At that
meet, the Bears came at NCAA
Championships,
from behind to win the
6p.m.
title, while Iowa finBryce Jordan
ished a disappointing
Arena, State
third_
College
Last season, CaliforPennsylvania
nia was impressive at
the NCAA's, putting up
a score of 233.825, a whole point better
than the closest competition, Oklahoma.
Iowa's score was 231.800.
"They are kind of like these faceless
giants,· junior Adrian Johnston said. "Last
year I remember them being so incredible,
so clean and so amazing that they were
turning the whole crowd into Berkeley
fans."
The top three teams from tonight's competition will advance to Friday's team
finals, where the winner will be crowned.
"California is just loaded with talent,"
Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn said. "I think we'll
make it into the top three. And then on Friday, I hope we'll be close enough to California that if they screw up we can steal a
championship."
After qualifying by only five-hundredths
of a point at the East Regional on April 4,

I

'I

i
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scouts to wonder what happened to his
speed.
"Right after the combine, (pro
scouts) were asking, 'What's wrong
with Dwight?'" the former Hawkeye
said. "They talked to my agent Jack
(Bechta), but I never told Jack how
bad it was."
Dwight said he told Bechta that the
injuries were getting better every
week , but in reality one of his best
traits - pushing himself and never
giving up, ended up making the situa,
tion worse.
Dwight said just getting out of bed
was painful.
But even at 50 percent, Dwight's 40time at the combine was respectable
compared to those of fellow NFL
receiver prospects Marcus Nash, Joe
Jurevicius, Phil Savoy and Bobby

10 A 0
Terry Anderson named Iowa
POA Pro of the Year

Terry Anderson~ decision to leave sales to reenter the sport of golf has proven to be agood move.
On Wednesday, he was rewarded for his services
Anderson, the head golf pro at Finkbine Golf
Course, was named the 1998 PM Professional of
!he Year by the Iowa Golf Association.
'It's avery meaningful award for me: Anderson
said. 'To be recognized from aprofessional standpoint amongst your peers makes it extra special.'
The 38-year-old Anderson, who also serves as
Iowa's men's golf coach, was asales representative
for Harmel for nine and ahalf years after leHering
four times at Iowa State.
In 1991 , he was hired as the assistant pro at
Finkbine and, three years later, he became the head
professional when former pro Lynn Blevins decided to move on.
'I've worked hard to do what I've done, so it's a
oreal honor,' Anderson said.
Anderson received his award at Hyperion Field
Club Golf Course in Johnston.

The question of who would be Iowa's
No. 1 quarterback going into the fall
season was supposed to remain unanswered until after the spring game.
But Iowa coach Hayden Fry has
already let the goose out of the bag.
"All (Randy Reiners, Scott Mullen
and Kyle McCann) will probably play
this fall , with Reiners being No. I,·
Fry said at a Tuesday press conference.
The battle between Reiners and
Mullen that Fry
had billed earlier
this spring as one
that would be a
"dogfight till the
end," never developed past round
one.
The 6-foot-6, 210pound Mullen has
missed almost the
entire spring sesReiners
sion due to a wrist
injury, opening the
door for Reiners to gain ground in the
race.
Mullen injured his right wrist during spring break when he slipped
while shoveling snow at his home in
Lansing, Ill., and then tried breaking
his fall with his hand.
"He sprained all the ligaments and
tendons in his right wrist," Fry said.
"We're hopeful Mullen will be able to
play at least a few snaps in the spring
game, He's way behind Reiners right

_liB'
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(, Iowa-Western illinois contest cancelled

Wednesday's scheduled baseball game at
Macomb, III., between Iowa and Western Illinois
was cancelled due to poor weather.
The game will not be rescheduled.
The Hawkeyes host BigTen rival Penn State this
Friday at 3p.m. at Iowa Field. Adoubleheader
between the two teams is scheduled for Saturday at
1p.m., and asingle-oame series finale is slated for
noon on Sunday.
Iowa Is 6-6 In the Big Ten and 13-14 overall.
Penn State stands at 7-5 in the conference.

Kelly Euel/The Daily Iowan .

the Hawkeyes find themselves seeded fifth
in the field that consists of the Bears,
Brigham Young, Ohio State, Illinois, and
Oklahoma.
"We have no reason to expect anybody's
going to give us an easy shot at winning,"
Johnston said.
Iowa has faced and defeated each team
except California and BYU this season, but
the Hawkeyes aren't super impressed by

the West Coast powerhouses.
"The West coast teams are so plastic,·
junior Lou Datilio said. "It's all about winning for them. They don't get anything out
of this sport. All they do is go through the
motions. They have no heart."
After staring elimination in the face and
surviving at the Regional, the Hawkeyes

now.~

Mullen, who said he wasn't able to
throw passes without pain until earlier this week, said he expects to be
completely healthy before Iowa's opening game, Sept. 5 against Central
Michigan.
"Rest is the only thing that will heal
it; the sophomore said. "I'm sure I'm

See NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS Page 58

See OFFENSIVE ANSWERS Page 29

State bragging rights on the line for softball team
"-------------8een
• The Iowa
I've

that apple a lot
cf time8.. lt didn't go up all
Ute way, That was a good

By Tony Wlrt

softball team
will host Iowa
sign.
State today In
a match-Up of
Dlrryl Strawb.rry cross-state
New York Yankees outfielder on the "Big
Apple" that pops up to salute Mets home rivals.
runs at Shea Stadium, Wednesday, it
rod;1l' :-:

stopped moving when Ihe operator apparently remembered It has aMets 1000 on it
- and II was aYankee home run.

--------"

.<it /It'dllie
VSIDW. SIIII,

2 p.m.
• The double
header will take
place at the Iowa
Softball Complex
tn Coralvltle

___ \~_~_

_
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The Dally Iowan
While every game is important to the
Hawkeye softball team, non-conference
games don't always have the same
meaning that the Big Ten games do.
But then again, when Iowa State
comes to town, it isn't just another nonconference game.
The Hawkeyes will host thier crossstate rivals today for a double header
at the Hawkeye Softball Complex. The
first game is scheduled to start at 2:00
p.m.
This will be a game for state bragging rights, and just like any other
time the University ofIowa squares off
against the Cyclones, the Hawkeyes
are not about to drop a game to the
dreaded red.

-.......
-

--..-.-~-

- - ';-.'

"Iowa State always brings that fun,
in-state rivalry," head coach Gayle
BleVins said. "It's always more fun for
the kids that are from Iowa because
they know the team over there and
tliere's always the pride of playing
someone from in the state."
.
Even with many underclassmen and
imports from other states making up
much of the Hawkeye roster, the game
still means a lot to the team.
"I know it's a big rivalry,· Freshman and California native Megan
Atkins said. "I have a friend at ISU
and we've been talking about it for a
while. We just want to go out, do our
best and play the way we know how
to."
Sometimes the Iowa-Iowa State
rivalry can take on a life of it's own and
become bigger than the game itself. 'Ib

.....

combat this, the Hawkeyes are doing
their best to keep the game in perspective and avoid putting any undo pressure on themselves.
"I'm trying to look at every opponent
the same, and I feel that will help,·
senior pitcher Debbie Bilbao said. "We
need to just treat this as any other
game."
After struggling through a hitting
slump towards the beginning of the
season, the Hawkeyes have regained
their stroke and are once again putting
some good wood on the ball.
Having a non-conference doubleheader in between Big Ten games,
Iowa's coaching staff feels they are getting a good chance to keep on top of
their game.
"We've been trying to get more people going offensively, so we need to be

-___ .-.-....:_
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steady in our day to day approach,"
Blevins said. "It's nice to be able to
keep playing because the more games
we get, the more it helps the younger
kids."
With a big, three-game weekend at
Indiana 'looming on the horizon, the
Cyclones coming in with a modest 1018 record, and the Hawkeyes trying to
downplay the IowalIowa State rivalry
as much as possible, Iowa is going to
have to make sure that they don't overlook Iowa State in favor oftheir upcoming Big Ten games.
"ISU has a really good team and. a
good program,· Bilbao said. "We just
want to build off that heading into the
weekend with Indiana. We're not going
to take them' lightly, though. We're
going to have to come out and play
hard .~
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Tommy Knig/11. Ross Verbe. Sedrick Shaw, and
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because of the time I've
missed. But I hope I'm not out. I
stAll have the whole s ummer to help
me compete (for the starting job)."
With Mullen's abse nce , the
Hawkeyes were left with just two
quarterbacks, McCann and Reiners, taking snaps during spring
drills.
"Both have made a lot of
progress," Fry said. "Reiners keeps
proving to be a tremendous competitor, and McCann, for a freshman, has r eally shown a lot of
improvement. He has really come
on strong."
While the questions surrounding
the quarterback r ace may have
been prematurely answered, the
Hawkeyes have still had to deal
with replacing five offensive
starters, including all-Americans
Tim Dwight and Tavian Banks, who

exhausted their eligibility last fall.
The searc h for replacements
means the 1998 Iowa offense will
not only feature new additions, but
also familiar faces in different
places.
o Sophomore Ben Sobieski moved
from right tackle to left tackle
o Senior Chris Knipper moved
from tight end to right tackle
o And junior Chad Deal moved
from left tackle to right guard to
replace Mike Goff.
Knipper had entertained the
notion of switching to right tackle
last year after practicing at the
position during the spring , but
decided to remain at tight end for
the 1997 fall season.
However, the senior changed his
mind again almost a month and a
half before '98 spring drills began
when he decided to make the permanent move to tackle.
«It was 100-percent my decision,"

~~
I~
• $ 1 Domestic Bottles

nitaly hom the women', baskalballteam lor
repealed Yk>Ialions of learn policy.
NEW MEXICO-Placed basketball cenler

PIttsburgh at CaroNna. 6:30 p.m.
Monlrealat Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.
Tampa Sav II N.V. lslanders, 6:30p.m.

65 212 246
fW 221 267

PhiI ..elphia II Florida. 6'30 p.m.

Kenny Thomas Ilrl d'SCip11nsry probalon unl,' he

New Jersey al Chicago, 7:30 p.m.

competes a OWl Pfograrn.

Knipper said. "I felt this was the
best place for me."
With the offensive line slowly
taking shape, uncertainty still exits
in the receiving corps_ Gone from
the unit are Dwight, Damon Gibson, Ricchard Carter and Richard
Willock, who accounted for 103 of
Iowa's 143 receptions last year_
The only returning letterman,
Thny Collins, has missed the entire
spring season with injury.
The gaping holes have forced Fry
to turn to walk-ons and a pair of
track standouts, Bashir Yamini and
Ed Rozell , in hopes of filling the
vacated spots. Fry said he's been
pleasantly surprised by the newly
formed unit.
''Yamini has moved into the No. 1
split end position," Fry said. "You
can just see the potential in this
young man_He's a tremendous athlete, he just doesn't have a whole lot
of experience. He' s got great

courage going across the middle
and great concentration. We're real
high on YaminL"
One of the biggest surprises to
come out of spring drills, Fry said,
has been the emergence of walk-on
Ryan Barton . The 6-foot-1 sophomore recently made the switch from
defensive back to wide receiver.
"He caught the only touchdown
pass in our last scrimmage," Fry
said. "He's really improving."
OFFENSIVE NOTES: Zeron Flemister appears to be the No. tight end
with Jed Dull and Austin Wheatley
backing him up ... Travis Raitt, who
transferred from Boston University
after it announced it was dropping
football , will be behind Rose at center .. . Redshirt freshman Ladell
Betts is pushing junior Rob Thein
for the No. 1 running back slot .. .
Fry said there is also an interesting
battle between Trevor BoUers and
Michael Burger at fullback.
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Dwight/ Senior unsure about NFL Draft status
Continued from Page IB
Shaw, who were all timed between
4.5 and 4.7.
Despite the speed troubles at the
com bine , the biggest knock on
Dwight continues to be his 5-foot-8
frame. In addition, he has small
hands by typical receiver standards. Most draft analysts see him
as a special teams standout, who
wi ll probably see some time as a
third down receiver.
"He's a football player," Green
Bay Packers' Midlands Area scout
Scott McCloughan said . "There is
something to be said for that. He's
gonna play in this league . He'll
return kicks and cover on special
teams, and he'll excel in that."
Currently, Dwight is in the middle
of track season and said he is back to
"95 percent." The recovery comes
just in time for the NFL Draft which
is scheduled to take place this week:
end. So when his name is called this

weekend during the draft's mid
rounds, chances are hell be busy at
the Mt. Sac Relays in Walnut, Calif.
"Whatever happens Saturday or
Sunday is gonna change my life drastically, so that's why I'm nervous,"
Dwight said. "But I'm excited just to
see what happens if! go anywhere."
High profile collegiate stars such
as Charles Woodson and Randy
Moss elected to skip the Indianapoli s workouts, in fear of hurting
their draft position. But like he did
throughout hi s college career at
Iowa, Dwight refused to take the
easy road.
"I was like, 'Hell with it.' I only go
through this one time ," Dwight
said. «I'm gonna go to Indy and I'm
gonna run . I'm gonna do all this
stuff because that's what's expected
of me. If I get picked up by a team
next year, they're going to expect
me to play hurt ifI do get hurt."
Though Dwight is saying «ir
regarding his status, the pro scouts

are all talking about "when" hell
get drafted . Midway through his
senior season, Dwight was projected to be selected anywhere from the
late first round to the second round.
Now it appears he might slip into
the third or fourth round.
CNNsrs mQCk draft has him rated as the No . 86 prospect in the
country.
"If you want him, you have to go
after him," McCloughan said. "You
have to go in the middle rounds and
get him , because somebody is
gonna take him.
"He's gonna make a team. And
he's gonna step right in and be the
No. 1 punt returner. And coaches
are just gonna love him, his attitude and the way he plays football ."
Former Iowa teammate Tommy
Knight predicted in last year's draft
he'd be selected by the Arizona Cardinals with the No. 9 pick. He was
right. But as for Dwight, he has no
clue entering draft weekend where

he might begin his NFL career.
"None whatsoever," he said.
"That's what everybody's been asking me the last god damn month
and a half, 'Where you gonna go?'
You have no control over what's
going on."
Dwight wants all of the pro
scouts to look back at what he did
during his days as a Hawkeye ,
where hi s list of honors include
being the Big Ten's all-time leading
punt returner in yardage and
touchdowns, and a No. 7 finish in
the Heisman Trophy balloting.
But for Dwight, the scouts' selection process isn't that simple.
"Instead of being football players,
they want us to be athletes and be
super-fast; Dwight said. "Eventually, it comes down to what you do
on film and how good you are as a
football player. It doesn't matter if
you can run a 3.6 (40), if you can't
play football , there's no reason you
should be out there."
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B.J'asley·takes. B8rnes·;. ·...
apoloav call on areen

NCAA Issues letter of
inquiry to Louisville

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Calling possible
infractions "major: Ihe NCAA on Wednesday
outlined eighl charges againsllouisville's
Texas men's baskelball coach Rick Barnes
apparenlly mended fences wilh Soulh Caroli- women's volleyball program and one againsl
the men's basketball program.
na'sgovernor Wednesday, apologizing 10
While Ihe university reported most ollhe
Oavid Beasley lor whal Barnes thought were
off-the-record remarks aboullhe state's poor violations last summer, the use of the word
"major' in the NCAlls report opened the way
schools.
lor various possible sanclions againsllhe
Barnes, the former
programs when the governing body rules as
Clemson coaCh,
reached Beasley by
early as August. The university must respond
cell phone on Ihe
by June B.
practice green at HarUniversity ollicials refused 10 speculale
bour Town Golf Links
on likely penailies. However, Ray Nyslrand,
as Ihe governor
assistant for athletics to louisville presldenl
warmed up for the MCI Classic pro-am.
John Shumaker, said the NCAA could
After about a1O-minule conversalion,
revoke scholarships or lelevision broadcast
Beasley said he was satislied Barnes did not rights.
mean what he said and his remarks were takAfterward, Nyslrand acknowledged Ihe 50en out of conlext.
called "dealh penally" as a"posslbilily' for
Barnes waS inlroduced as Texas coach
Ihe baskelball program, which already Is on
Monday. Between Interviews, he was overNCAA probation lor allowing alhletes
heard saying how he and his wife, Candy, fell improper access 10 vehicles.
aboullhe schools Ihelr 13-year-old son,
Shumaker said he considers all violations
Nicholas, and 9-year-old daughter, Caroline, "major: even those Ihat the NCAA classifies
attended.
as "secondary."
HILTON1i~AD ISLAND, S.r (AP) - New

. ·. .

aaainst Franklin Mint

i iger Woods' lawsuit against Ihe Franklin
Mint over an unaulhorized souvenir commemoraling the 1996 Maslers was seltled
with Woods receiving "a substantial monelary settlement" and apermanenl injunclion
barringIhe company lrom using his name
and likeness.
"Tiger Woods is
refuetanllo use filigalion
to stop his name and
likeness Irom being
piraled, but, in Ihis case,
thai became his only
option: Hughes Norton,
Woods' agenllor International Management
Group, said Wednesday.
FranklinMini issued
for sale at $37.50 a
'Tiger Woods Eyewitness Commemorative
Medal" last year marking his record-breaking
victory in the Masters. Woods filed suil in
U.S. Disirici Court in IheCentral Dislrict of
California.
Franklin Mini altorney Arthur Seidel
argued Ihallhe company Is acommunicalions 'medium" and the medal is thesame as
anewspaper, thus it Is protected by the First
Amendment.
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a dlsadvantaae

TORONTO (AP) - NliL commissioner
Gary Bettman issued ablunl warning
Wednesday 10 Canadianlans: Iheir six NHL
leams will have trouble compeling wilh U.S,
franch ises unless public officials change fiscal pOlicies.
Bettman came to Canada seeking 10 ease
doubts aboul his league's commitment to
preserving big-league hockey in the land that
gave birth 10 the sport, Anxiety has been deep
since teams in Quebec City and Winnipeg
moved to U,S, eilles.
Inaspeech to business executives and a
subsequent news conference, Bettman au 1lined the NHL's ellorts 10 boosl TV revenue
for the six Canadian clubs and cushion the
impact of the weak Canadiandollar.
But he suggested Ihat the sixfranchises
will not thrive unless Canadian polilicians
oHer more help in Ihe form of laxbreaks and
subsidies for new facilflies.
'Canadian teams start each season at a
disadvantage compared to Iheir U.S. counterparts: he said, "I don't want them to merely
survive, I want them 10 be competillve,'
Bettman ciled taxes as amajor problem,
saying the Monlreal Canadlens and Ottawa
Senators each pay more in munlcipallaxes
than all 20 U.S, leams combined.
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• ",arshall football coach Bob
Pruett said Moss never had a
p~oblem while at Marshall.
;CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP )
Randy Moss' troubled past is as well
" documented as his dashes into the
, I end zone. Yet his coach believes quesI tions about the Marshall wide receiver's character are unfai r.
• 'Moss is the enigma of the NFL draft,
, awry talented athlete with a dubious
past. Coaches and executives have said
, toey don 't know if s pending a high
dtaft pick on Moss is worth the risk.
"Randy has not had a problem since
~:!:!~~2..:n' he's been at Marshall," Thundering
r
!lerd coach Bob Pruett said. "1 don't
think it's fair to keep chastising someone for as far back as high school. He's
, being chastised only because he's a
glfted athlete. If he wasn't, people
wouldn't care about this."
Without the questions, Moss probably would be drafted in the top five .
I

Now, he probably won't go that high
and some people think that if he
doesn't go to New Orleans with the
seventh pick Saturday, he could tumble a\1 the way to 20 or lower.
There's little question about hi s talent - the one rap on him is if he will
catch balls over the middle, a prerequisite for a top NFL receiver.
But at 6-foot-5, he runs the 40-yarddash in 4.3 seconds, and can leap over
most defensive backs.
In 1996, he had 29 touchdowns in
leading Marshall to the 1996 Division
I-AA title. Last season, the school's
first in Division I-A, he caught 96
passes for a I-A record 25 touchdowns
and 1,820 yards.
But his personal problems make
him a gamble, just like Warren Sapp
and Lawrence Phillips, two highly
touted players with personal problems who slid down in the draft.
Sapp, taken by Tampa Bay with the
12th overall pick in 1995, has become

a Pro Bowl player and has caused no
off-field problems . Phillips, taken
sixth overall in 1996 by St. Louis,
lasted 1 1/2 years with the Rans and
now is with Miami.
Moss had a scholarship revoked by
Notre Dame after being charged three
years ago with beating up a high
school classmate. He went to Florida
State, where he redshirted his freshman season, but coach Bobby Bowden
kicked Moss off the team for violating
probation by smoking marijuana.
And during his first season at Marshall, MOBS and the mother of his
daughter were arrested on misdemeanor domestic charges. The woman's
family said she was not physically
harmed and the charges were dropped
after both agreed to attend counseling,
said Moss' attorney, Tim DiPiero.
. Personnel director Bobby Grier of
New England said this week he
doesn't want Moss because of his past
problems. Rams coach Dick Vermeil

has said the same.
And Tampa Bay coach '!bny Dungy .
said : " He's the kind of guy we
wouldn't go near. We don"t want personal baggage."
But Moss ha s visited with the
Saints, Chicago Bears and Dallas
Cowboys. And although the Bears,
who pick fifth , say they're still interested, most people believe they're saying that in hopes another team will
attempt to trade for their pick.
"A lot of NFL people say they're not
interested in him, but I get calls daily,'
Pruett said. "Maybe the Patriots are not
going to take him. He probably won't be
around when they get their pick.'
Pruett allowed Moss to join the
team as a walk-on before the 1996
season.
"We set down the guidelines that he
had to stay eligible and would be
Anoclaled Pre"
treated just like everyone else,· Pruett
said. "He's matured a great amount. Marshall football coach Bob Pruett says wide receiver Randy MOil,
shown In this Dec. 261i1e photo, has been unfairly criticized.
He came here as a young pup."

- -- - - - - - - - - -Top 10 BREAKDOWN------ - - - - - - 7. NEW ORLEANS (6-10)
1. INDIANAPOLIS '3-13)
LAST YEAR: Lost first ld games before finLAST YEAR: Mike Ditka, in his first year. played
isj)ing 3-13. Replaced GM Bill Tobin and coach
, LiI1dy Infante with Bill Polian and JimMora.
I
STRENGTHS: Running back.
NEEDS: Quarterback. delense,
LAST YEAR'S PICKS: OT Tarik
Glenn (1) reported late. Finally _ .............,..
produced toward end, but Colts like OT Adam
~dows (2) better.
DRAFT HISTORY: Bad luck with career-endIng injuries to Steve Emtman. No, 1overall in
• t992, and Trev Alberts in 1994. Also misjillged Jell George's personality problems (No.
1overall, 1990).
PROBABLE NO 1: P~on Manning,OB, Tenressee, Or rmybe Ryan Leaf. QB Washington State.

Q

I

2. SAN DIEGO (4-12)

LAST YEAR: Started 4-4 under rookie coach
Yl/in Gilbride, lost eight after OB Stan Humphries
was injured, Humphries subsequently retired.
STRENGTHS - Not many.
Even LB Junior Seau wilted late.
F - - - -- - - ' I RBNalrone Means and OT John
~___"-" l Jackson, both free agents, are finAFTERNOON
gers in the dike.
MATINEES
NEEDS: Everything,
ALL SEATS
I LASTYEAR'SPICKS: No first-rounder. but
54.00
1 TEFreddie Jones (2) was outstanding
(PQ.13)
I DRAFT HISTORY General manager Bobby
I ~thard, who often trades away NO.1s. is
lilfky he kept it this year. His system worked in
Wjshington, but has fizzled recently with picks
like Bryan Still and Isaac Davis
PROBABLE NO. 1: Leaf or Manning.
~

3. ARIZONA '4-12)

LAST YEAR: Just bad enough to lose - six

of 12 losses were by TO or less.
·STRENGTHS:Delensive line if ~
~ey lake Andre Wadsworth. WR

ROO Moore. CB Aeneas Williams.

ao

NEEDS: Offensive line, which
allowed aleague-teading 78 sacks; running
back, although acquisition of Adrian Murrett
I wm help.
LAST YEAR'SPICKS. DB Tom Knight (1)
, I was bothered by injuries. But OB Jake Pfumrrer
(2) isslarter. DT Mark Smith (7) had six sacks.
DRAFT HISTORY: Great picks like DT Eric
Swann (1991) and DE Sirreon Rice (1996), but J
, I along history of busts like Kelly Stouffer, Clyde ,
( Duncan. et al. Havenl made playoffs since 1982.
I ~ROBABLE NO. 1: Andre wadsworth, DE,
( Florida State
,

I 4; OAKLAND (4-12)

LASTYEAR: Projected Super
Bowl contender, collapsed on
defense. Coach Joe Bugel was
Illed and 34-year-old Jon Grudefl became fourth coach in five seasons.
STRENGTHS: Offense led by Jeff George,
Tim Brown and Napoleon Kaufman.
NEEDS: Offensive line and defense. particu~===~ larly secondary, where Raiders started two 36..
' yeaI-old cornerbacks.
LAST YEAR'S PICKS: DT Darrell Russell (1)
shqwed signs of becoming impact flneman.
1 DRAFT HfSTORY: Often gMrIJle,
roore often .
ItlJlIhey M,like QB TOOd Marinovich, frrst In 1991.
PROBABLE NO. 1: Charles Woodson, DB,
, MiQ1igan.
i

t

mss

5.:CHICAGO (4-12'

LAST YEAR: fnjuries hu~
, (W8 Curtis Conway, both startingfunning backs) and so did
failure 01 as Rick Mirer. for
I whom Bears gave up last year~ No. 1
STRENGTHS: Perhaps the least ta lented
, Ieam in the NFL.
~EEDS: Everything.
lAST YEAR'S PICKS, TE John Allred (2) is
, QOCXI prospect.
IlRAFT HISTORY: No. Is In '90s Include
I Sian Thomas, Rashaan Salaam, Walt Harris
) !naJohn Thierry, all ordinary or worse.
PROBABLE NO l ' Fifth In alour-player
1 draft. Seeking to Irade down with sorreone who
.....-~--, ) likes troubfed WR Randy Moss of Marshall or
CiklisEnis, RB. Penn Slate, If no trade, Enis.

S: ST. LOUIS '5-111

t.AST YEAR: Dick'Yermei( returned to coachIfIQ after 14 years and struggled along with
team. particularly on offense.
STRENGTHS: Ollensive potential with WRs
1 fs~c Bruce and Eddie Kennison, who slipped
from his rookie year Decent
defense, particularly seconpary.
~EEDS: Running back. lineI backer, offensive line, defensive line.
lAST YEAR'SPICKS: OT Orlando Pace,lop
olilrall pick, held out and didn't come around
I, ul1illate. But he has trerrendous potential. G
Ryan Tucker (4) looked good.
DRAFT HISTORY: In 1996, they traded
Jerome BettiS and picked Lawrence
Ptmlips, whom Vermeil cut last season,
EnDugh said .
PROBABLE NO, 1: Georgia Tech LB Keith
Broollingor Enis. They'd shy away from Moss
(Ihe Phillips sy/1drome); perhaps Tra Thomas,
OT Florida State.
I

c&

rrusical quarterbacks with Heath Shuler, Danny
Wuerffel. Doug Nussrreier and Billy Joe Hobert.
STRENGTHS: Defense, ledby ~
DT Wayne Martin, ranked fourth
in NFL, although the loss of LB
~
Winfred Tubbs hurts.
NEEDS: Offense. Even OT William Roaf has
slipped as talent around him has deteriorated.
LAST YEAR'S PICKS: Best rookie was Iree
agent SSammy Knight. GChriS Naeole (1)
missed most of the season with injuries.
Wuer1fel (4) and RB Troy Davis (3) were 1-2 in
1996 Heisman voting, but mediocre in NFL.
DRAFT HISTORY:Bad all decade except for Roaf.
PROBABLE NO. 1: Thomas. Enis. or Moss.

It

NEEDS: Receivers, offensive and defensive
linemen.
LAST YEAR'S PICKS' Best since Jimmy
Johnson leh. although no major stars, TE
David LaFleur (1) carre on at the end of the
season; LB Dexter Coakley (3) was instant
starter; and OT Antonio Anderson (4) and S
Omar Stoutmire (7) are keepers
DRAFT HISTORY: Bad since Johnson left in
1994 -Allen is only impact player.
PROBABLE NO. 1: Thomas, Kyle Turley, OL.
San Diego State, DE Grant Wistrom, Nebraska,
or DE Greg Ellis, North Carolina,

PROBABLE NO.1. First pick from Buffafo for
QB Rob Johnson. Might package picks for Enis
or take Fred Taylor, RB, Florida; Wistrom or
Vonnie Holliday, DT, North Carolina Depending on first choice. second might be Robert
Holcombe. RB.lllinois.

10. BALTIMORE (6-10)

LAST YEAR Started 3-1, faltered as Vinny
Testaverde was benched and Eric Zeier
replaced him at DB,
STRENGTHS: Dffensive line
led by TJonalhan Ogden. LBs
Ray Lewis and Peter Boulware.
NEEDS: Running back. wide receiver. defen9. JACKSONVILLE '11-5)
LAST YEAR: Madeplayoffs as wild card and sive backs.
was beaten 42-17 by Denver. whom
upset
LAST YEAR 'S PICKS: Boulware signed
the previous year.
late , but had 11 1/2 sacks and was defenSTRENGTHS: Offense, led'
sive rookie of the year; LB Jamie Sharper.
8. DALLAS (6-10)
No. 2. also started. RB Jay Graham (3) and
LAST YEAR: - Started 3-1. lost nineof las I by QB Mark Brunell , offensive
line led by TTony Boselli, and
DB Kim Herr ing, second No.2, showed
12. Coach Barry Switzer stepped down before
promise.
he was fired and was replaced by Chan Gailey. WRs Keenan McCardell and Jimmy Smith.
NEEDS: Running back to replace departed
DRAFT HISTORY: Excellent recenlly - two
STRENGTHS: Acore of stars ~
Nalrone Means; defensive linemen.
years ago, got Ogden and Lewis 1-2.
- DB Troy Aikman, RB Emmitt
LAST YEAR'S PICKS' DTs Renaldo Wynn, (1)
PROBABLE NO , 1: Ell iS;' Wistrom; HolliSmith, WR Michael Irvin, GLarry cand Seth Payne (4) started when front-line play- day; Taylor; Kevin Dyson. WR. Utah ;
Allen, SDarren Woodson, DT Leon
Lett and CB DeionSanders. Smith and Irvin are ers were hUit. Mike Logan (2) islong-term safety Robert Edwards, RB, Georgia , Could trade
DRAFT HISTORY: First three drafts outstanding. down .
slipping.
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White Sox survive Orioles' rally :1
BALTIMORE (AP) - Rafae l
Palmeiro grounded out with the
bases loaded to end the game
Wednesday night, and the Chicago
White Sox held on to beat former
teammate Doug Drabek and the
Baltimore Orioles 7-6.
The White Sox ended a threegame losing streak by withstanding
Baltimore's ninth-inning rally.
Down 7-5, the Orioles pulled
within a run on Brady Anderson's
RB~ grounder: But Matt K~rchner
r~tlre? Palmelro on a 3-2 pitch for
hiS third save.
Robin Ventura and Mike ~aruso
ho~ered as Chicago scored SIX runs
agamst Drabek.
Albert Belle ended a 2-for-33 skid
with two hits, and Greg Norton had
two RBIs for the White Sox, who
built a 6-1 lead after three innings .
B.J. Surhoff and Roberto Alomar
homered for the Orioles whose threegame winning streak ~nded. Baltimore fell to 4-1 in one-run games.
Chicago starter James Baldwin (21) allowed three runs and five hits in 5
2-3 innings to improve to 3-0 in three
lifetime starts at Camden Yards.
Drabek went 12-11 with the White
Sox last year before signing as a free
agent with the Orioles . Facing his
former team for the first time, the
right-hander retired the first two
batters, but allowed the next five to
reach base in falling behind 4-0.
After singles by Belie , Frank
Thomas and Ventura produced a
run, MaggIio Ordonez walked to load
the bases . Norton then doubled in
two runs and another scored when
second baseman Alomar botched the
relay throw - the first unearned
run allowed by Baltimore this year.

Associated Press

New York's Rey Ordonez is tagged out at the plate by Cubs catcher Scott Servais In the first inning Wednesday.

Pitcher Reed clubs Cubs
NEW YORK (AP) - Rick Reed
said his home run was nothing
more than luck - good luck for
the New York Mets and bad luck
for the Chicago Cubs.
Reed hit the second homer of
his career Wednesday night and
limited the Cubs to four hits in
seven scoreless innings, pitching
the Mets to their fourth straight
victory, 2-1. It was the Cubs'
fourth straight loss.
• The Mets' victory completed a
unique day of baseball at Shea
Stadium. Earlier, the New York
Yankees beat th e Anaheim
Angels 6-3 in a game moved to
the ballpark because of structural
problems at Yankee Stadium.
It was the first time this century
two regular-season games involving four major league teams were
played in the same stadium on the
8ame day. The Yankees game had
an attendance of 40,743, while the
Mets drew 16,012.
Reed (1-1) connected in the second inning against Steve Trachsel (2-1).
, A week ago, Reed pitched
against Trachel in Chicago and
was awful, allowing seven earned
runs and 10 hits in 3 2-3 innings.
The only good thing that came
trom that start was an at-bat.
: "I faced him once in Chicago
,and he threw me a fastball," Reed
aid. "For some reason, I expected
it again and 1 got it."
The first-pitch homer following
a hi t batsman in the secon d

inning, sailed into the Cubs
bullpen and provided all the runs
the Mets needed .
Reed also dominated the Cubs
on the mound, an impressive
turnaround from his first outing
against them. He credited some
videotape with the change.
"We had some film from Chicago and 1 watched it for three
days," he said. "I learned something from that and it paid off. 1
changed my mechanics . I was
overstriding too far. That was the
basic mechanical change."
Re ed walked two and struck
out two. He hit the second horne
run of his career.
The homer carne after Tim
Spehr was hit by a pitch with two
out in the second inning. Reed
homered on the next pitch.
The Cubs' best shot at him
came in the fifth inning when Jeff
Blauser and Kevin Orie opened
with singles.

Braves 7, Pirates 0
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux pitched a
six-hitler for his first shutout since last July,
leading the Atlanta Braves to a over the
Pittsburgh Pirates.
The four-time NL Cy Young Award winner
improved to 14-13 against the Pirates, giving
him a winning record against every National
League team. He was 24 career shutouts.
Maddux (1-1) struck out five, did not
walk a batter, and retired 17 Pirates on
ground balls. He has allowed onlytwo
earned runs in 32 innings this season for a
0.56 ERA, and has given up five earned runs
in his last 61 innings dating to Sept 6.

Marlins 3, Phillies 2
MIAMI - Pinch-hitter Jim Eisenreich hit
a two-run homer in the seventh Inning off Curt
Schilling, rallying Fforida past Philadelphia.
Rookie Brian Meadows (1-2) earned his
first major teague victory as the Marlins
became the Irrst leam this season 10 solve
Schilling (2-1).
Meadows did not allow an earned run,
and gave up just two hits in seven innings.
Felix Heredia struck out the side in the ninth
for his first career save and Florida's first of
the season.

Reds 4, Astros 1
CINCINNATI - Will ie Greene and ChriS
Stynes homered as Cincinnati beat Houston
for its fourth victory in jive games.
Greene hit a three-run homer in the second inning and Stynes added a solo homer.
his fourth, in Ihe Irfth inning 10 hand Brett
Tomko (2-1) a 4-1 lead. The right-hander
allowed only Ihree singles and walked four
over eight innings. Jeff Shaw pitched Ihe
ninth for his fourth save.
The Reds are 7-7, matching lheir victory
total for last April in half the li me. Cincinnati
opened last season 7-18

Mar iners: a comeback againslthe other team's
bullpen.
David Segui doubled in the go-ahead run off
Paul Assenmacher in the eighth as the
Mar iners avoided the worst start in franchise
history with a victory over Cleveland.
After Paul Spoljaflc (1 -0) Issued a leadoff
walk to Brian Giles in the ninth. Bobby Ayala
got three outs lor Seattle's firsl save of the season in five chances.

Red Sox 4 Athletics 3

BOSTON ~ Troy O'Leary gave Boston Its
fourlh victory in its last at -bat in sixgames,
singling in the decid ing run against Oakland.
The Red Sox are 6-0 on their homestand
and O'Leary is 10-for-20 with two doubles and
three homers in Ihat span . O'Leary gave Boston
a 1-0 lead with his third homer of the season in
the second inning.

Royals 7, Blue Jays 3 .

.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Hal Morns had a slngle. double and triple and two RBis. sending the
Kansas City Royals past the Toronto Blue Jays.
Morris, with his sixth straight multi:hit
game, scored the go-a~ead run after tripling off
Woody Will iams (1-}) In the frfth.

Rangers 7, Tigers 3

ARLINGTON , Texas - Tom Goodwin's
triple keyed a five-run rally in Ihe sixth inning
and the Texas Rangers beat the Detroit Tigers

Associated Pms

Seallle catcher Dan Wilson, right,
restrains Cleveland's Kenny Loflon
from charging pitCher Randy Johnson Wednesday.
lor a three-game sweep and their fourth
straight win.
Rick Helling (3-0) got relief help from Tim
Crabtree in the seventh as Texas sent Detroitto
its fifth consecutrve loss.

6 S. Dubuque

Yankees 6, Angels 3
NEW YORK -laying a home game outside
of their fabled Bronx ballparkfor the first time
in23 years, the Yankees stretched their winning streak to six Wednesday. beating the Anaheim Angels 6-3 as Strawberry had three hils
including a home run.
The first-ever AL -NL doubleheader was created when Yankee Stadium was declared
unsafe Monday - just five days before ils
75th anniversary. The Yankees, who used Shea
Stadium in 1974 and '75 when their own ballpark was remodeled, postponed the first two
games of their series against the Angels and
moved the finale across town to home of the
Mets, who beat the Chicago Cubs 2-1 at night.
Never before had there been AL and NL
games on the same day in the same park.

Expos 4, Brewers 3
MONTREAL - Shane Andrews homered
for the second straight day and Trey Moore
earned his first major league victory as
Montreaf beal Milwaukee
Moore (1 -1) pitched six innings, allowing
two runs and four hits. He also went 2-for-2
with a double. Ugueth Urbina got four outs
for his third save.
Andrews hit a solo homer off Jeff Juden
(2-1) with one out in the fourth, giving Montreal a 4-1 lead. Fernando Vina homered for
the Brewers.

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BAR!

Why would you go to a bar where they
won't let women bartend?

Mariners 5, Indians 3

CLEVELAND - Randy Johnson's ejection
prOduced an unexpected result jar the Seattle

ltJOI·FBI
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AIRLINER

··ATrldltlon 8tTh. Unlv"lit, 01 low. 51_1114-4·'

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK c:
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ""
~

Specials for April 16 - April 22
sOUP: Tomato, Mushroom and Chicken
Bowl 53.45
Cup $245
Cream of Broccoli
Airliner Chili-June's ramous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar cheese
and chopped onions

5
~~~~~hl~p~~~~.~~~..~.~.~~~.~~.~~~~.i.~..~~.~~~.~i. I~.~..~.~~.~~~:'r~~~j$3. 95
5APPETIZER: Onion Rings ...................... ...........................................................................$4.25
?

;';
"

ENTREES, Trl·Color Spirals - Tossed with Cajun beef, onions. peppcrs . nd
mushrooms in a gorlic crenm sauce. served with .ny s.acdish. nnd
fresh baked French bread ........................................................................... $7 4S
w
Z
Greek Sal.d · C;ucumbers, cu l lom.loes. rela cheese. olives. and rcd
onions in a wine vinegar olive oil dressing ...............................................$6.95
"
"J
Hot Turkey - Served open-raced on sourdough bread with ,"" shed
potaloes ~nd grAvy over cverything ...........................................................$6.45
~
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fROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE

•

•••••••••• I

OUPON • • • • • • • • • • • •

FREE MARGARITA

Grilled Tuna Sandwich - Tuna 8.'I lad nnd cheese on grilled sourclough
brc.1d with any side dlSh ................................................................................$5.45
Cajun Chicken Sandwich - MarlMtcd chicken breast flavored with

1st & 2nd Place winners are eligible each week for the

FI

~

with purchase of one menu item

Cajun seasonings, grilled and served on ., sesame bun wi lh leUuce,
onion and tornillO, with lill y side dish .............. ..... ,........ ", ....... "...............$6.25

One per customer • Good Monday thru Thure,day ONLYf
4 p .m . to close • Expirc 6/30/98

III DESSERTS: French Crumb Cake ....................................................................................$2.95
~
Iced Hot Fudge, OrOO8, Ice Crum, and Peanutl - Ooooohr ...............$2.95
Canol Cake ..................................................................................................$2.75
u

o
i

~

2 Tacos served
with a side
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Always Greal Drink Specials

-< Never aCover Upstairs

7

TIIIlIDAY

FILET MI(;NON •

SW() IU )F I S I~

FIIDAY

Half pasta wit" side salad Your clloice of appetizers
LUNCH IN 15 MINUTES GUARANTEED!

337-5314
llam-lOpm 022 S. Clinton

Rillfrjt'S1 "Best PizU/" wiml" last 3 years alld "Brsl Burger"

TIEIIAY WEIIEIIAY

YOllr cI,oice Of wraps CllickePl Sandwich
served witl, a side
witl, a side

~

• PORK C liOI' • STEAK SAN IJWI C Ii·

337-2378

0
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Gymnastics
1998

NCAA Championship

, CAPSULES

NCAA Championships/Hawks chase national title
Continued (rom Page 1B
Iowa's going to need strong performances around the field to keep
the meetmoving in their favor,
however. Sophomore Todd Strada
will anchor the team once again,
after finishing second to Illinois's
Travis Romagnoli in the all-around
competition at Regionals .
"Todd's been carrying us with
real consistent performances on

every event, and he'll need to continue that if we're going to be successful," Dunn said. "We'll need
everybody to do a good job. We
don't have enough strength at the
top end to cover up for any mistakes at this level."
With the fifth seed, the
Hawkeyes had the next to last
selection of what event they wanted to begin on, and chose the pommel horse. Ironically, it was that

event that almost dropped them
out of the running at Regionals.
"We didn't have much of a selection," Dunn said. "But I was pretty
happy about it. It will be nice to get
it out of the way."
For months, Dunn has focused
practice and competitions on mental and physical preparation for his
team's final competition.
"I actually feel prepared," Johnston said. "This past week, it's all

I've be~n thinking about. I wake up
and go to sleep thinking gymnastics. And whenever I am just walking or idly thinking I always end up
going through routines in my head."
With an undefeated season, a Big
Ten Championship, and numerous
individual accolades all behind
them, the Hawkeyes aren't searching for a solid performance that
merits a second-place finish this
weekend. They want the hardware.

"I want us to being so strong as a
team that we're just like one person operating," Johnston said,
Though confidence is high, the
near devastating outcome of the
Regional meet is still first and foremost in the Hawkeyes' minds.
"It's only by God's graces we're
here still,' senior Matt Thurber said.
Datilio agreed, saying, "We just
can't let it slip through our fingers
now."

HELP WANTED
I

Classifieds

University of California

IItlonal ranking: 1
Qualifying score: 231.450
Startlnll .v.nt: Floor exercise
1M Rundown: After winning the national
Ii lie last year, theGolden Bears have not
staggered from their winning ways. They
wenl undefeated during the season, won the
Pac-10 tiUe and finished first at the West
Regional. High bar is the event they dominate in relationship with other teams. They
have seven teammates who have received a
9.80 or higher already this season.
Biggest thr.at: Oleg Kosiak, jr., allalound competitor - 58.275 season-high.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

,

t

t. .

t, University of Oklahoma

I': Natlonl re.klng: 10

Quallfyllg score: 228.450
Starting ev.nt: Still Rings
t, 1M Rundowl: The Sooners are most
t comparable to Brigham Young. They don't
I ' have Quality depth, but strung together a
I strong performance at the West Regional to
: edge out No. 2Nebraska.
threat: Todd Bishop, jr., has regI istered a9.85 on the pommel horse, 9.8 on
too parallel bars and a9.9 on the high bar.
1.
I·

: .1....

:'.":,~g~~::,lr~:1

Ohio State

University of Illinois

Natlanal ranking: 8
Qualifying scare: 227.925
Starting .v.nt Vault
Tha Rundawn: The IIlini were favored as
one 01 the top teams in the Big Ten this season, yet never really devetoped until the
Regionat meet. They finished tow at the Big
Ten meet. and may have peaked at Regionals.
Biggest threat: Travis Romangoti, soph.,
all-around competitor - 58.325 season high.

Natlonll ranklnll: 4
Qlallfylng scare: 228.725
Starting eVlnt: Parallel bars
Th. Rundown: Ohio State has just consistently improved throughout the season. They'll
enter the meet lavored with Iowa and California to make it into the team finals.While Iowa
has defeated the Buckeyes three times this
season, Ohio State was only edged oul by
five-tenths of apoint lor the Big Ten title.
Biggest threat: Jamie Natalie, fr., allaround competitor - 57.975 season-high.

354-4662

PERSONAL
SERVICE

B

Customt.'r

IRIHRJGHI
Entry-Iev.1 .Iud.nt posttlon. In r....rch I.bor.fory
de.eloping ~combin.nt
viruses as gene therapy

vehicle. for genetic and
meubolic di ••••••. Share
glos.w.re WiShing. autDclaving and gener.Jll.ab

dulies; learn recombinant
DNA procedur ••. Will'r.ln
exceptlo",lIy motlv.ted,
responsible, .nd competenf
Indlvldu.1. rrefer.nce for,
but nOlllmlted to, studenls
qualifying for work-study
fln.nciat .Id. Con •• cl T.rry
Richie, Dept of An.tomy,
335-7573.

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS

......,

IIEIIAY
kelt Salldwich
lilt/I

a side

Interact with young adult
consumers by developing and
implementing dfective

promotions and special e.ents
in IU'CQ bars and nighlclubs in
the Iowa City and Cedar
Rapids area. Minimum
requirements include:

• Sate. or PubUc Retalions
experience

ADOPTION Is the answer 10 OUI
prayers and yours. loving couple
promiseS lifetime of toYe and sec:unty
for your newborn . Stay at home
mommy. Lei us help. please. Call
Diane and John. l.aQO.583-2347.
LOYING couple end adopled son
long for a newborn to expand cur famIly. Slay al home Mom and prole.slonal Dad are ready to open rela·
tion,hlp wllh birth 'amlly and will help
in any way we can. Call ShirleylOrew
1lO().Q07-3632.

• Aggressive Poslti'e
Altitude
• Good Interpersonal skills
• Good Organizational
and follow through skills
· 4 Vear Degree
Please subml'

WHY walt? Meet Iowa singles tonlghlll.aQO.786-2623. ext 7 73.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: soft and supple hands
FooNO;
~Kermit's Wonderlul tM
Hand Cream-.
Soap Oper•. Faraway.
Cora"',lIe HyV...

WORI( Sludy po.illonl.) avallabla In
cardiology lab. Summer aval!allllily a
must. SCience malors preferred.
F1edJle SChedule. Call &U al 353-$40.
WORI(-STU DY; UI Fine Arts CouncU
direclor and co-<:oOfdinalor pos~lons
for 1998/ 1999 academic year. MuS!

is on game day!

comm~

Tickets are free at partiCIpating Fareway Stores with qualifying
purchase of selected Coca Cola products. Tickets can also be
purchased for $3 at the University of Iowa Athletic Ticket Office, and
will be available at Kinnick Stadium on the day of the game.

lhrough 5199. 335-3393.

IA 52404

Cedar

Clerical

Iowa City offices of ACT have
opponunities for persons with
~=======:::::!~ I I
t·2 years clencal/office
experience. Full -time
positions wilh excellent
benefits and work
environment. Need good
needed for immediate
communicalion, keyboard/pc
openings at U of t
(about 30 wpm), organization
Laundry Service to
skills; ability to work on
process clean and
variety of tasks with allention
soiled linens. Good
to dctail.
hand/eye coordination
To
apply.
submitlellcr of
and ability to stand for
application, resume, and-or
several hours at a time
completed ACT applicalion 10:
necessary. Days only
Hwnllll Resources Dept (01),
from 6:30 am to 3:30
ACT National Office,
pm plus weekends and
2201 N, Dodge SI.,
holidays. Scheduled
POBox 168,
around classes.
Iowa City, IA 52243-0168.
Maximum of 20 hours
ACT applicalions also
per week. $6.00 per
available al Iowa City
hour for Production and
Workforce Development
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Center at Eastdate Plaza (
Apply in person at the
Firsl Avenue). More
U of I Laundry Service
information is available by
at 105 Court St.,
telephone (3 t9/337- t277) and
Monday through Friday
ACT's web ite (www.aCl.org).
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

.ACT

Editorial
Opportunity in IDwa City
Iolljces 01 ACT for person with
solid editDriai skills. Full-time
position with excellenl
benefits. Woddnvolved
proofing and edili'll
sometimes technical maleria!.
Need equivalent of bachelor's
degree in English or rcI~
field and 1-2 years
writinglediting or teaching
experience.
To apply, submit teller of
application and resume 10:
Humllll Resources Depl (DI)
ACT National omce,
2201 N. Dodge SL
PO Box 168
Iowa City, IA 52243-0168
ACTio •• E....
Opporl ••Uy Employ..

•

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
Th. Circulation D.partment of The Daily
'Iowan has openings for carrlers'rout.s in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
• Rider, Teeters Ct., Lee, Otto
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

CALtNDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event _______________________________________
Sponsor ___________________________________________
Day, date, time ______________________________________
l.ocation ______________________________

Register to win a trip for two to Las Vegas and the Iowa football
t~amls game versus Arizona in Tucson, September 16-20, 1998.
Includes round trip air transportation, four nights hotel
accommodations, and tickets to the game. Trip giveaway compliments
of the University of Iowa Alumni Association.

•

resume. 10:

fleck Sal•• Company
1825 Edgewood Rd. SW

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

7,rA fGSro¥81

1916 Walerfront Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
EOE

Opportuni til'S!

TAROT and olhBf metaphysical
le$Sons and readings at
s,..cftum In Th' Hall Mall
by J'n G,ut.
Call 486- I 557

1:00 p.m.

J. Nowell, Youth Homes,

StIll'S & Sl'rvic('

offers
Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counselirig
and Support

Iowa Black vs. Gold
AawKeve
Phone Cards

NLYt

(Third Shift)
Youth Homes, a diYislon
01 Four Oaks of Iowa, a
non-prolit family service
agency, is seeking qualified applicants to work in
our Youth Emergency
Shetter providing emergency and temporary
supervision to runaway
or hometess children.
High school diploma or
GED. Two or four shilts
per week, complete ben·
efits package availabte
for full -lime employees.
Stop by to fill out an
application or send a
resume, cover letter and
four references to: Attn:

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-5785
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
can help. FC)( more informallon
call 33&-I I 29 .x1. 72.
TANNING S~ECIALS
Seven lor $19
Ten for $29
Hairquarters

Souvenir

~dny

b(

Kelty Etzel{The Daily Iowan

The Iowa man's gymnastics laam will face some stiff competition at this weak's maat.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 15.95/ day. 529/_.
Traveling lhl. weekend?
Rent a pIece of mind.
CaH Big Ten R..,tals 337-RENT.
FREE ~AGER AND DISCOUNTED
CELLULAR program. wilh pre-pald
acllv8tion and airtime. Mid-States
Communications.
(319)338-0211 L-ICDI.

t

C.lll .BOO~~~~~ks,I ~~~
EARN MON

FULL-TIME OR
PART-TIME NIGHT
WORkER/SECURITY

saturday, Apri I 18 @ 1:00 p.m.
Kinnick stadium

, for the first

Doug Sherman

ROl•• all "'0 money you< .Iudenl
group need. by sponsoong a
YISA Fundraise' on you< campu • .
No Investment & vefV little tim,
needed . There'S no abhoation. so
why not call for Intormauon today.

S,llllld.l\ In ttl I:!. :\(1(111

rgarita

Marli Huisenga or

EARN

S75()' S15OO1 WEEK

No appolntment neefS"!),
Im·..,I." I.X \\t·dlll· ... d.l\
l\ "nin~, 1>.311111 S "11'.111.
1 hu,,,I,1\ '" IlId,w
r \'l'nil1 h' 1 to :; p .m.

•

tns. - Dental Ins. - 5 112
Day W()I1( Ww.
YOU 00 NOT HAVE TO
KNOW CA~i.. BIIT YOU
HAVE TO U~ PEOPLE.
Honesty is a must.
Apply In person to

;...:PE~R~SO:..:..N;.;,.;.AL~__ .;...=.;......;.......;~:..::.--t HELP WANTED

Brigham Young

I

Retirement Plan • Hea/th

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

354-4662

National ranking: 9
Qualifying score: 228.850
Starting 'Vlnt: Horizontat bar
The Rundown: This will be Brigham
Young's lirst championships appearance in a
number 01 years. II lacks Ihe deplh California has and so the team will have to string
together its best performance of the year to
make it to the finats on Friday night.
Biggest threat: Guard Young, all-around
competitor - 57.45 season-high; he also
tied with Iowa'sTodd Strada at the Winter
Cup Challenge in FebrualY.

Commissiori

11 dm deadline for new ads and cancellations

COLOR EXPERTS
Halrquatlars

Dubuque

M!OUIKoMmIS

CHRYSLERoPlYMOUTH
NOW HIRING for
Automotive Salesperson
NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
$22,000 Salary +

Contact person/phone

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED
Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S, Gilbert Sl.

Iowa City
For more info. call

351-7939.
$10 bonus with this ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.
(No! valid with buddy bonus).
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

-.;PE:...:..TS~_ _ _ I MISC.

UMMER
RESTAURANT
RT'S I, h~ono loorwal~..... and two EMPLOYMENT
bar18no.r,. MUll b. avall,bltIOr 'I;
.urnrner. Slart Immedlalely. Pltue
SUMMER AT
awly w~hln: 826 S.Chnton between
2-4p.m. Mcnday.Fnday.
THE LAKE!II

HELP WANTED

;=======:::;1

PART.TIME orthodClnllc 0"""'......
lanl n.adad. Chair S1da and Ironl
de$k raSjlOn.,bihlie. Day and ",enlng
hoors availabl •. Job sh."ng possible.
Plea.. caH33IH754._ _ _ _
heM! 5,7-324.,11,0 ell1.N564 14.
UI STUDENTS
WANTED: 87 .'udan's. Lo.e 8-tOO UIHC Child Care Cenl.r neM aocep~ The Olicago Yacht Club is
I
ad
Ib NeoN
..1-.1'
alc1 .... onh all ing appUcatlo." for parHlml Food
mm lata POS"IOn' Ihrough July '98 S.
,"",~I!m bre hr..."...
Servlca Coordinator. E'~rience pt..
lookiog for upbca~
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
nalural. doc/or recommended. guar· f
~INTERVIEWERS
anloed. S30 cost Froa sample. ,.aoo- l_;;;er",red""'",Ca:="..,,356-44=-:-44,,,'= ' ,...,..-,--.11 professionally-minded
'G-2O hrs/wlc. Pri....ny Eve & Wee- ~85~&-09~'6~.,....,..,.--_ _--,,_
sLlnlmtr hel~no
kends. Flulble 10 sludenl schedulM. WEEKEND driva a"andants. Salur·
e~perience necessary. We
$6.00/hr 10 .\arI.
day and Sundays. Ughl mechanical
e hi '08 '_ d.. be
ge
On CampUs; POId Training.
and
wOO<. Salary plus commit.
MA~E ACONNECTIONI
ar n .uvu 0< vera
"".,
~
Fluent
English;
ty~
dlscounls
and
unlADVERTISE
IN
,ervers.
boswhastesses.
and
Iowa CIty, IA 52244
kends. Base and mechanical know+- Goodwdllndustnes IS seekIng a IIOfI
3OWPM. ConI8Ct Usa Wern", al
AmOCO Hwy 6
THE DAILY IOWAN
front desk & dock
LA WNCARE help neadad al apart. edg. prolo"ed. LOOI<tng tor Indlv",ual clerk 10 wor1< at the Iowa CIty lIort.
341 -9087.
335-57S4
335·5785
menl comple•. $6.251h00r. AppIy.t Who IS honesl. depandab\e. energellC. 51a"IOg wage. $tj.29· 56.971 hour.
personnel. Bring your
535 Emerafd St
and enjoys working wfltl the public. Hours
and Include some WH4
smiling face and positive
;:'::""~=':"'::;':-::-_ _ _ _ I Compelillve wages. Apply 81 Russi
.
at the Iowa City Work " ..."" """ft
altitude 10 the CY C at 400
MERCHANDISER
Amoco. 305 N. Gllbe". No phone
Ihrough April 151h.
LooI<IIlg
a rtl_mort,""""..,.
calts pie.....
Johnso noun
C
ty A ud't
E. Monroe (Monroe at the
Ih.
IowalorC,lyl
Cedar Rapids arelot
•. I Or ' s Ofr.Ice
lake) In downtown OUcago.
Iowa City, Iowa
If you are unable to come in
Slores. Relall a'pe"anca prelerred.
Testing. repair, maintenance, delivery and set-up or
person, please fax your
Oiflt .Ipll.t! \1.111
Send leuat' or resume to:
P.O . 80. '435'
electronic voting equipment; some lining involved;
resume or application to
All day shifts available.
312.861.935 1.
Oa_port. Iowa 52808.
other clerical duties.
FULL OR PART -TlME
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
No
calls
Requirements: valid Iowa driver's li cense; must be
Competitive wage and
Earn up to
acne that has responded poorly to
familiar with the Johnson County area; experience in
FREE MEALS
$8·$12 treatment are Invited to participate In a
repair and maintenance of electronic/mechanical
Apply in person .
par
20 week acne study Involving the
of
devices and/or tra ining as electronics technician
hour.
oral acne medlcatton.
desirable.
....IiioIl'........
Youth Homes, a division
Domino's
COMPENSATION.
Slarting dale and hours flexible. $7.28 and hour.
of Four Oaks of Iowa, is
Pizza is now .
Dept. of Dermatology,
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
Must be energetic
seeking Youlh Worke rs
delivery specialists for the
University of Iowa Hospitals
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
with superior
for the summer. Work in
Coralville store.
a full day summer pro·
MJNORJTlES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
people skillsl
Must have at least 2 years
gram with elementaty
driving experlenc8
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Flexible schedules!
• Good driving record
age children with behav·
Now interviewing. Send application and resume to
$5.50-$9.00
• Reliable vehicle
loral and conduct disor·
Workforce Center. Altn: Kathy. Box 2390,
per hour
·{;Iean Image
ders. Part-time, M·F.
Immediate
part-time
position
for
an
efficient.
Iowa
City.
IA
52244
immediately.
~p.
II
I
C1
18 years or older
High
school diploma or
detail oriented individual to encode, balance and :=========~I 'OtiglllallcJc,.
• We pay cash nightly
GED. Slop in to fill out
2525 N. Dodge Sl.
prepare daily posting of bank transactions.,
• Company car avallable
an application or send a
1-80 &: Hwy. 1 Exlt 246
Qualified candidate wi ll have personal computer
Apply In person at Hwy 6 &
cover letter, resume and
IowaOty
experience. strong ten key and balancing skill s,
22nd Ave. Coralville
four references to: Attn:
and a general workin g knowledge of debits and
PAL Program. Youth
credits. Must have the abi lity to analyze
Join Our
Homes. 1916 Wat8rfront
balancing errors relating to c ustomer
Growing
Drive. Iowa CIIy. Iowa
transactions, meet deadlines and possess erfective
Leading financial institulion
52240. EDE.
c
ustomer
relati
o
ns
s
kills
over
the
te
lephone.
experiencing exceptional growth
Now hiring dish
Hours: M- Noon -8:00 PM ,
has the following new posilion
W/F- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; 8 hours on
washers & other
-available in our Information
Severaf
now
weekend (flexible hours). Must be available
Iowa CIty
w~h
Systems Department.
kitchen positions.
Slrong 'e"'af skIlls. upbeal a\lllude
summers and breaks. Apply at our downtown
Benefits include
Computer Hdp Desk
and deslr. 10 earn much mOte than
location I 102 S. Clinton Street. Iowa City.
mInimum wage. FIeXlbl. shifts, week·
chain-wide food
Full-time position available in
days. Call Jordan al 331-4411 for""
AAlEOE
inlerview.
6ur Coralville offICe. Will
discounts, day one
resolve computer software and
WORK In Callfomla thl. aumm.r.
insurance, paid
Our
... r.g.
$2,00 per
hardware related concerns for
monlhaludanlS
Challenoing
buI ¥elY rewordIOWA STATE BANK
vacations, profit
1ng.
c.iJt351~.
internal users of the network
sharing, and
& TRUST CO. AAlEOE
YOUTH crew leadar.· FTIPT sumcomputing environmenl via
competitive salary.
mer only. a vanely 01 po$Hlons """lelephone. Must have
Ing
WIth youth. Salary range $tj.5O 10
Apply in person.
S7.S0 per hour. Send r•• um. 10
experience with troubleshooting
MayOl'S
Yo",h Employmenl Program.
1069 Hwy 1 West
PC and printer problems as well
P.o. 8ox301fowaC,ty 1"'52244 by
Coli
354-6020
Heitman
Properties
of
Iowa
Ltd.,
is
currently
seeking
a
4/241ge.
Equal Opportun~ Employer.
as knowledge of DOS. Windows
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'I
Property Accountant for Old Capitol Mall.
3. I, Windows 95, Windows NT
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR
JOBS,. Excell.nl aarnlng. & banafllS
poCentlm In seasonallyear-round
lIOnS. World Traval (Haw...
MelC lco. Caribbean, etc .). Ask
howl 5.7-324-3091 ext C56014.
FULL-TIME danlal lab lech. Will

NANNIes N_ by largest agency
In Iowa. Placement in ChICOgo' NorIh
Shore. all of East Coa,l. Flonda.
Alfanl •.•'e. Salarle. $250·$4501
wef!Iic, suppon
Iowa MIdland Nanny
l...aoo-995-9501
Summer
Nan",es1-515-$2-4166.
Italn', Arliitie ability. Working With
wax. 337-9088.
NEED ARESUME BUILDER? Makt
LAW SECRETARY. 20 hotnIweek. 52100 per week. Travel. MuSf be a
Require computer. Iyping. and lei..
"""_. Calf , -8Q().454.a694 01'
phona 5IuIls Resumalo: '
P.moonel
PART.TIME anendanl lot tal. a"er.
PO 80. 3,68
nooo. evenIngs. and alfemotlng waa-

:::,x~~~~~~;.;.,~;~=eln·r=

NATIONAL PAR~ EMPLOYMENT-

PART.TIME j.Morial help needed.
AM and PM. Apply 3 3Opm-5:3Opm.
Monday. friday. MoaNest Janitorial
ServICe 2466 ,Oth St.. Corah,,'1e IA.
PROFESS IONAL eouplt .eek.
women 10 help them have a child
surrogacy. 520.000. ,-800SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $S$Up to 50%
_ _Ca' Brenda. 645-2276
STORE CLERK

forestry, wlldllf, preS8fves. conces·
sionSlres, firetighlers . & mae. CompelitJve wages and beneflls. Ask us

ACn STUD!
use

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

D

SERVERS

ITEi\1 PROCESSOR

fl""

Do you have acne?

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are Invited to
participate in a 14-week acne
study involving the use of an oral
medlca1ion. Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications.

Team!

IIJB
I.BII

COMPENSATION

Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals
353-8349

PROPERTY ACCOUNTANT

Bnd MS Office. Customer
service stellls required. Prior
help desk experience a plus.
Pick up an application 8t any of
our offices or send a letler and
resume to
Hills Bank and Trust Company,
Human Resource Departmen~
1401 S. Gilben Sirect. Iowa
City. lA, 52240. EOE

II. , . ,
Hilil

Ban.
c••••••

Reaponsibilities in this busy position will include correspondence and report preparation, interaction with tenants and staff members, general bookkeeping/accounting duties, including AlP and NR, expense tracking and
financial analysis. The successful candidate will possess
strong organizational and follow-up abilities, be detailoriented and have solid communications, analytical,
Excel and Word computer skills.
We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits. If
you are a self-starter wbo is seeking a cballenge, please
send resume, with salary requirements. to:
Heitman Properties of Iowa, Ltd.,
Attn.: Deirdre Castle, 201 S. Clinton St. Suite 300
Iowa Oi ty, Iowa 52240

~!~~~~~~1~ P~g!
start ASAp, can continue through summer. UI
students should contact Student Personnel
335-0648,
Room 380 IMU,

Would you like to wOlle in a
fun team atmosphere?
Aexible hours.
10% discount
Back room team posi.tiOl1~1

* Greenhouse positions
Apply in person at the
service desk,

TaIget, Coralville.
EOE

"Making a difference ...every day"

,RESIDENTIAL STAFF
We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends.

Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
16 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

UIHC Child Care Center now acceplIng applications Coo schoof age summer care Lead Thachlil. full and jlar1'
"'uguSI. Send resumo or pick up appilCahon: UIHC CCC. '09 Wesllawn
Bldg .. Iowa C,ly. Iowa 52242.

MEDICAL

Washington, Iowa

imbursernen1. Shih and weekend pay

differential, and attendance bonus. It
tau arB interested in joinrng a great
earn With high standards. ~ye us a
call 01 (3,9)35 1-7 460. leMa C~y RahabitUation & Health Care Center.

EOE. M/FIDN.

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

•

,90,

USED FURNITURE

3181I2E.BurtngtonSt.

:MIcI W _ DOS
'Busrn_ grapf11Ct

·Ru.h
W_
'VISA!JobS
MaslerCard
FREE Plrt"ng

KIWANIS ANTIQUf SHOW
NATIONA.L GUARD ARMORY
DdllfU( 51.. I.... CIt]. '"
SAT., A.PRIL 18TH· P-'!
SUN., A.PRIL 19TH. P-4
30 qualhy deaIcts rea,uring antiques
of all calOgories such IS f1l1liMt.
,Iou.jewolry. primlu ..... anuq ...
boob, quil~ . linens. tpIIemen,
stonew~. an pohery. Mlssim
fomit.1t. and mIlCh mIlCh mORl.

m s.

many_

Woodburn _
1116 0itbtr1 Court

338-7547

am
"'~~.=..

3/17.3131 .• " . 4128.

SH P
_

field Inn eor.MJe on AlII65 Tuoadty

P'9l_~' 2:20 L-ICDt._ _ _~:

ANNUAL SPRING
FOOTBALL GAME

CLEARANCE
SALE

GlaSON .Iselne
$3001 OBO. Cafl

SAT. APR. 18TH
II fr~~~~~~$$in I
II
8 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
GUITAR SHOW., SWAP

MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY YOGA CENT!"
EAI*- Insltuclion. CIasMt ~

11-6 p,m.
$3 adm. CR Sheraton
4 Polnts Inn, 1-380 8-

•

WIlchBr_. Ph.D. 354-41~

•

aty,..

TAl CHI CH'UAN ('fang
CI10ng
Mlr>Ch"'O ShOrt Form) New IlIOO>now 1orm"'O Monoaya'
Wednesd.y., 8·30- 130p m. For
mort Inlorm.,~ pita,. cetf Oanl.

nlng ClaP

Behind the Press Box GARAGE/PARKING

33rd Ave. West

1 _ _ _.,--_ 2
5 _____ 6

LARGI OlIO C8f garage. AV8llablt ,.",
Inn"~"nrl~1I m.dll.. 'Y · On W... l id• . SSOI
1UU,~LlY"LllLI:. month. Call SHn 337-728,

BICYCLE
.P!CIALtZlD STU MP.
JUMPER. S350. Call L"" . 33U380.
1111

A·HOTC

MOTORCYCLE S AVICE
~LLWELCOME

,00,

25th AVE n
CORALVILLE 62'~S1
HONDA -EIII. t50 Seoo,,;. ' .000
L---';":';=~:!.-_ _..J rnItn
• now 1900 3S&-' 878

9
10 ------13 - - : - - ; : - : - - - - 14
17
18
21
22
Name
Address

lraoohlaee wllb a commitment
10 enllence.
A8818I'ANT
I IIAIWlt:R8 WANTED
_oftH,

· TraIning program
• 1~ltl\'C AilOO'llJhere

Phone

335 .. 5784

23 _________ 24 ___________

------------------------------------~~--------~~

1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12.80 min.)

I\lrhr

· Ol!pOl'tunlty br
advancement.
hl)lltlr relume loom .tift.

2nd Fbor. Ok! ()pItDI Mall
Iowa Oty, lA 62240

~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time p riod.

·.·me ......

ArIIf'8 RoUlIIm

11 __________ 12 ____________
15 ______~_ 16 ___________
19 _________ 20 ________ __

~--------------------__----------__ Zip __----------

tnsurance

II.. E11e11 Idlft"
11410 B.....y Iltftt'L
Demlport, I A 0S808
Or ntl ouL an awl IcaOon ot

4 _ _ _ _-.:.._
8 _ _ _ _ __

--------------------~--~~~~~------------------

· Salary I.Io'pmder1t on
t.'xperfmOe and
Qualltlcallon8
· HealthlLlb1kl11A1
• 401(K) ...... 1abIe

3
7

11 ·15 days
16·20 days

]0 dayt

$1.79 per word ($1 7.90 min.)
$2.29 p r word ($22 .29 min .)
$2.66 per word ($26 .60 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
•

•.

Send completed ad blank with check Or mon y order, place ad ov r th phon ,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

•

ginning . -. ell _ .

BE !'IIIIU. L \IU .\:
Southwest Comer of =~~:'d'
Kinnick Stadium

Sunday, April 19

----

..

c.l"",". MOVing. " monthi lin on·
_ I I '.Pard $54(). asl<tng S300
0./>.0. (318l4'7~170.
•
STOP
-st.io~ING
1·7 dIY"·' OO
monty bIclt guaranI.. All nalIK"
produc;ls. ,... aom>nlf 7p.m. W..f,

IeWA

Write ad using one word per blank. Mini mum ad is 1 0 word~.

Franrhltle M~t
8)wIm181 1/1 Arby', 1WIs1 Dee(

I

HEALTH & FITNESS '
•
facl~ty mombeflhlp II New
r:::~~~~~~~lIFULL
Ufo FiIn_. Good at IC and CR Ie>-

MU ICAl
INSTRUMENTS

New England
Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individuat and
team spons: Baseball.
Basketball. Tennis. Soccer.
Inline Hockey. Golf,
Swimmjng, Sailing. Mounlmn
Biking. Back Packing.
Coaching and RN's
etc. Localed in the Moumains
of Massachuseus juS! 2 112
hours from NYC/Boston.
Competilive salaries + room
and board. Imernships arc
available. Call Camp Greylock
for Boys (800)842-5214 or
Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779·2070.

liM' )'lIlr pmlotl! rerburant
rxper\t!nre Ina caI\'IT with

I

MISC. FOR SALE

SlAdmi.u1OO
InfO: Aetermans 338~9

Difference· Summer in

MANAGEMENT
OPPORI'UNITIES

•

GERMANI Engllih 'ran,'.'or. ad
doca.ments. (31gl835-3V60.
•
....... .,..,dtrOJuno.com
GooDW1N HOUSEKUPIAS ~ .
Com_tiel & RtsIdonIial
In ....td

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

• Tuillon AMfI(anct'
• I) Dt,y ~ \IIJdI
• 2 \11Jd18 PaId \llclllon

-:
• •

P""",,,
"'heSlllorm8,,"g
'LagaVAPA!MLA

Now aoceptrng

Have Fun· Make A

----

The Daily Iowan

af9 enc:ouflgld to apply.

·20 hourslwetlk. Experience
working with upper alemantal)'~unior high age youm
required. Valid dtivers license.
cat Insurance and me abHilY to
transport 3-4 youm to commu·
nilY actiYitiss required. Call Big
Brothers Big Sisters 337-2145
lor IIIplication. Application
deadline Apti1 24.

Health Aides

petitive wage scale, 401 t<, health Insurance, employee meals & tUition re-

:n-.e Urtiverslty allowa Foundation does not cIact1m1natlln ~
I

•

HOUSEWORKS
" 1St"'""' Dr.
3J8.4357

~".t 1'III1t_

We are accepting
applications for Full or
Part-time work in our
home health care
agency. We welcome
you to investigate the
and rewards
of this exciting facet of
health care. Please
come in and fill out an
application or send
your resume to:

&. 10-6 shllis. We currentlv have a
5200 sign on bonus. and offer a c0m-

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

AI ~1IIed appIlcanla

ETHNIC BRAIDING. $30 plul COil
01 synlh.tlc hair . E'porl.neld.
'FormTypinq
354-l16IS._.,.,-_..,....,,--_
'Word Procel_
HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
-R-E-S-U-M-E--"";'-SPECIAL.
Firsl Time c- ,12 Price.
CRITIQUE lellerl and r.tum.,. ,2
338-5022.
...."'!""__....- - - - -Iy.arl bullnl ....~rlef1C4l WIll hetp
yoo "'Manl your ..11 ",ol..lIonally.
STO RAG E
linda, 33g.1983. leav. m..
.
,
OUALITY
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
WORD
PROCESSING
Nawbulldlng. Four slzel: 5xl0.
Sine. 1M
,0,20. 'Ox24. 'Ox30.
809 Hwy t Wilt.
IS
YOUR
RESUME
WOR~ING1
354·2550. 354·1839
QUALITY CARE
low.', only Ctrtffttd ProfHtlonat
STORAGE COMPANY
A• ..,mtI Writer wiH :
Localed on Ihe COI'afvriia slnp.
24 hoor S8CU"Iy.
'Slrangthen your .. ,sting malorlall
•
All sizes tvrulable.
'Gornposa and design yoor r.ume
_--,3:3:::.:
8-6155.33:,:.H.=
l2OO=--_ "Wnt. your cover ItI1If'I
USTORE ALL
'Develop )'0<11' job MerCh I''''ogy
Sell s1Ol'age un.. from 5X1 0
.Securlty lance.
Act,ve Member PrOfesslonll
.concr... buIldIngS
AssocI.,,,,,, 01 Resum. Wrtt...
·SlaaI doors
354·7122
Coralville & Iowa Clly loc.lIonll
337.,1506 01' 33Hl515
WORDCARE
338-3888
MOVING
318112 E.Burtlngton St.
•
APARTMENT MOVERS
Complet. Prol.Sllonai Consullatlon
Experienced. lully eqU'pped.
7-day sarv"" .
',0 FREE Copjea
351-2030
'Cover Lllttero
- , W1LL MOVE YOU COMPANY
'VISA! Mas.etCattJ
Monday IhrOO9h Friday Sam-5pm
Encfo.ed tnOYlIlQ van
FAX
683-2703
;;toYiNG Van and manpow.r. 7 dayll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
a week. 354.s703.
WO R0
MOViNG11 SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAIL'f PROCESSING
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
COLONIAL PARK
COMPUTER
BUSINESS SERVICES
BROADWAY
'::":~-=--~--,-~ IWord prOC... 1ng III kinds. tranocflp486 PC Wllh Window. 95 .nd monl- tions nottry oop;.s FAX phon. til'"
lor. Exeelianlcond,Ion.338-'l254. •WI
er'~ 33';.~·
.
..,.. ::;:<:,.:::::.::.
7'OOUY _ _ __
CASH lor eompula". Gllb.rt $1. TRANSCRIPTION. paperl. tdlbn~ ~
Pawn Com~ny. 354-79,0.
anylall word ptCIC8$Iing _
JuliA
- -USED COMPUTERS- - 358-,545 lea.. m-- .
---62J&8sLDubCornpu1erSt~~anYn
WORDCARE
. uque . -~
338-3888

11M oonsiglmanls.

,.,."..
June a·August14; $7.00/hour

RNs, LPNs, Home

RN., LPN., CHAI

, University of lows Foundation is looking for a spirited group of
students to contact sii.XM across the country by phone for contributions
to support the Uf. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
ilxperience, have a flexible work schedule, and want to work in an upbeat,
'Supportive environment... CALL NOWI
,evening ~'* hours • you roost be available Tuesday evenings 5:30 until
at /east 7:00 and selected Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and
.Thursdayevenings from 5:3(}9:30.
Is $7.9 tAlr.
Interested? CaH Charlene, Aimee, Angel/a, or Ryan at The University of
1C1N8 Foundation between 9:00 s.m. and 5:00 p.m. on April 15, 16, & 17
335-3442, ext. 604. Leave your name, a return phone number,
-pnci a brief message about why you are interested in the position. Som6One
will /hen return your call for a phone interview.
; For more Info, about the UIFTelefund Program or to fill out an on-line
~appIIcatIon, check out ow webIitIlt h1Ip:l.www.uIowa.IdW~.hIm

at

lor occasional summer weekend

resldenl ratio. CBlI Amy 466-3013.

108 West Main Street

I

338-3888

3'8 112 E Burtlngton SI.

"'shes.

CATERING coming needs

In 48 bed faCIlity. Excel ent slaff to

Soaking mouvaled Individuals to work
on oor fCF & 5NF unilS on the 2·,0

Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators with positive
attitudes from the UI student bOdy
· If you are...
-Looking for experience In public relations to help
prepare you for a career after COllege,
~preparlng for a career In communications
or marketing,
~Readv to begin your preparation for that real Job
now, or
:.Eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,
·YOU may be who we're looking fori

WORDCARE

HAIR CARE

S.b~.

10 ~I" V6. AMI FM
.... $6500. 33g., 4I

$IlMg and cerpe! clMnlllQ.
Ibtt1lnd en... Gardao. CoralriIt)
34, -9590
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
lOO~ING
for hou•• clMr>lIlQ [obs!
LCMasI pnceI on th. bas1 quo/lly
Ra,",- ... C11354-223V •
E.O.A. Futon
(behInd ChIna Garden. CeraMlIt)
INSTRUCTION
337-0556
WHO DOES IT
SKYDIVE Lassons.landem dive• • QUEEN .,z. OMhoptdle m.1If0$s
$Icy surfing.
••1. Br... he.dboard and framt.
CHIPP!R'S T.... Sho!>
~
Paredi.. St<ydi_. Inc.
Navar usad· Itlll In pl.S1le. Co.. 1.1.,1'1 and women'. alinlionl.
3'9-472-4975
51000...15300. (3, 9)362-7177.
~ dlscounl WIlli .IudOnIl.D
WANTASOFA1Detk?Tablt1
'28~Eu~~ttot
Rockar? V,M HOUSEWORKS.
..".
W.... 1101 a store fuM of a.an USed
00aI351 -,229
fumil"'. plus
drapes. lamps
TELEVISION. VCII, STERIO
end other housenoId ~ tms.
SE AVICE
AI .' reeson_ prices
FICIOry IIU1honzod.

work. $7· $' 01 hoor depending on a,CNA OPPORTUNITIES
panenc•. 3J9.0960.
Two luBme day CNA. wanled 1AM3:30PM. Parl·tlma evenings and
nigh IS also avalfable. Calf VIcky al
." ""..,. ." "".,. .f
Oaknoll for interview. 466-30'4. EOE.
~ C".", Str_r
LPN'S wanted '01" direct :1*'1 care

n.c Horre Heahhcare, u.c.

' t I Mercury

356-6425
TYPING
1-='::"-:::"':":::'::"--1

E.DA. Futon

time aSSistant teachers and subslt-.
lutes. start dales between May and

52353

Excellent
Job Opportunity.

Portraits by Robert

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Let·s Deatl
337-0558

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

II.

Ha ve Camera - Will Travel!

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

EDUCATION

341-Gn

tnt Che., Celat.

PROFESSIONAL
_ _ _ _ _ SERVICE

lor more intormattOn.

I\IWpart~~.

ah~. $,aO. SttVl35'-eoe' .

.;;.........-...;;......;....;;......;...;....;...._I~=~~~

CHRIST THE KING
CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL has
opening. for lall el......
Call 33H725 or 338-5236

, . Ponliac Ortl'(!
fltW ~

. 'I~arnilic.

~tS9t.

keeping. Fa)! resumel references 10

338-835201' call 338-1420.
FULL-TlME Ihr....year-old A,seciata
Teacher. Plea.. apply al215 5th 51..
Coralv,lle or call Jube al 35 1-0'06.

8EANlI8, cIotlrog ou1 ooIleclion. Pri...
ee
.. Diana at.,. lAaJ<t oil... 31Q,.
629-<12'8
... 1
.
- -Y- k1- -;;:::;
CAR TOP sport flICk . a mi. ""'"' ,

'"" Ford Escort . •
Ills. ",ok... $895. 35
'It. Gao Priam . -AI.
M. e7K. $2995.'

TELEMARKETING

LOVING careover needed for Infanl
and loddler. full·lime. Ugh. hou •••

I

Mel new '."aUII

QUALITY clean. gen'y ustd hoo...
hoidlurntShlngs. DeskI.d_I. 1Olas. lamps. etc. Nowesleon.lgnmanl
NEED Immedlala ca,h1 Make
.hop in lown 'Nol Nec....nly M ·
ss. $,0 par hour. Flexble hours. Call
· 3,5 '" 51.. Iowa ClIY 35"
,-800-<154-8694.
I~WniCeC;;;;rtem;;o;;;;y;iiiiijj;
\

,..

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc.

.SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED!
: Loving infertile couple is hoping to
find a compassionate woman to
help us have a baby. We're hoping
for someone who has blond or
. brown hair and blue eyes. We rd be
;
delighted to find a healthy,
intelligent, college student or
.graduate. Age 21-30. Thank you for
. your consideration. Compensation
up to $5000 plus expenses.
If you can help us, please call
1-800-886-9373, ext. 6733.

L;::;;:======::::;-r=========1
CARE
GET CHILD
NEEDED

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET
CENTER
Tropical Illh.
~IS and ~ I lUppU...
pel grooming. ,500 ,., Avtnu.
Soulh. ~501.

FOR SALE

-

OffIce Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
Friday
8 ...

•
•

•

' ' ' ' - - ''

...., POWl"
.~lIaw"'
"""*'
Mni1II
......u.
...n.nIy.l

364-l1n

. - WANTEI

UsacI or wflCked CI

Ovick tsllmatel
6n
., WEBUY CARS.
8eI!I Aulo Sole• • , 64t
338-6661
, VIfII.

~9-:lO48.

~E• 1

-

CIlon.

~UTO

poo-

_____.....
DOMESTIC

'v

'.ufGmatic. ntw Sony .t.r.... mtny
.... PI".. rtfIIbfe. $1700o.b.o. (3 19) TWO bedroom •. Own balhroom. 1/3

Ima. GOOd
:le1.
,

,.'4Xl.

Celebrity . Automatic,

~'

I
~
~. : I
•

J

ROOMMATE

~_:':'Pon':;"'::'
Ioo':;'Gr:':':ondAm'::":;';,:"';;fou;"r'doOr
- . 1WANTE 0/ FEMAL E

,ff.r. 3111. ..

•

ROOMMATE

storage, parking , 5 m in.

-

One bedroom. Laundry,

Close 10 West side
colleges. Some utilities

FALL. Easy going. lemal. prelerred

~ijE~~:':;;~~;i~~~ I TWO
bedlOom. Eifi. Avo.. clos. Art ~-=:.:,:,-=-_....,..____
Mu ••um . AlC. WID. Ir •• parking.

10 share three bedroom apartment.

I All powor. elr•

.!!3i1!38=5i!;:!7~9jJ;81-.-..,.._ _-:--;-_ _ 1 ::::::"':":='---~~--..,. I

cassell. 97K SHARE elderly woman's home,"

~!c!~~~:.:4:.:.'8:'.;.___· _ :!~c~~'1X~~~~'~b':'~!~!;'~~~
1",lIefcury~

,

$4851' month, availabfe mid-May. 33i-

=:

16, 1998 - 78

3504-l1n.

TWO bedroom. near law and main IIbrary. S4501 monlh . May Iree. 3$1·
0618.

WANTED

utIUtles.466-1203.

TWO -bedroom.

SU

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.

••. 1640 H~ I W.SI.
80 M'. Auto Sal338-6688.'"
I_

ree.

53001

Ih

Id

west side. S7001 month. PelS nago-

~~7,;~~S:=;;:;~=;-;;;;,II..Il!.l]!Ai!)~IIli~OI!!'»U!l§'::"~1

Partcing . laundry. $740 wlo ut,llbes.
Call 354-2787.

" _ ......A

..~.

LARGE HOUSE, SI600. HIW paid.
64&-2075.
NEW house.•plII loy.... 2000 SQ. It.

-.

near lawJhospltal.

Fully eqUipped, Ihree bedrooms.

$IIOOimoolh. 2110 J SbeatlC. Ava.l·
able Augusl I Call 354-1240 or :J5ot.
6680.

S510. aVOIlabi. 5118. May free. 3582~B4
::3~.-:--:-_..,...-:-_ _ _--:
TWO bed,oom. two bal. apanmenl
available for sublet Wllh fall option

menl mid-May through July. May

I

HOUSE FOR RENT
FIVE bedroom house. 51400 plus (11!~
.::..::..::.:..:.:::...;:;.:..;.:....-----Ilbes. Close 10 campus. No pelS. ,....
~ 1 sl. FO<lI bedroom house. ......
Of n"",. S97~ plus utllll!eS. No pels.
MOVE IN TOOAY!
331-0018
I'MIetocal!On. AAAS.JoI>nson
FOUR BEOROOM HOUSE. 5800.
3 bedrOOlTl . 7 be1hroom
Ionanl pays ubob... 64$-207~.
BRAND NEW CARPET
GRADUATE! Pro_Ii SI\IdentsS499 wio _.3$1-8391.
4 BR Hou •• ne., hoopIlal. garage.
NEW THREE BEDROOM TWO NC. I.,lshed _ e n l. IIpploancu.
BATHROOM UNITS. On' 5"0 laun· Ava"able July. Call 35H)868 litter
dry.l!18IIaQ8<. parl<ing. $8OOf month. SPM.
00f>0$!1 reqUl'ed. No pots. Ava~_ :::':=-""
G"::'
R'::'
E""':T'"'L":OC
= ,,"'TI""ON"'::--S
August 1. ~1-12Ig.
<.5. & 6 bedroom llOu$esdownfO\Nll.
NORTH SIDE· PRJME LOC~ AVllltabl. Augusl. $1250. 51'50.
316-318 ~; 3 BR.2 Bath Slm. CaIt 3$1·8391 .
New caroeI. 1100 sqn.
JUNE I. Two story. 1,,"0 bedroom.
eat-.n kitChens.

SUBLEASE, availabl. Immedlalely.
On. bedroom In lour bedroom hou.t.
Close 10 campus. 8712.50 plus 1/4

SU

$475 337 6301

2747.
=7,-,---.,..,.--..,..,.:~ ==i.~ ='!,,"';:

ablom.d-May.S435Imonlh. 466-0893 I"';':::~---_ _ _ _ _~

~~~=:'::.~ND

I

Il=pa;"",,,,d,,,
. =='="'-===W'-:::::~~---,=-=-:--:--:--- I
1=
7

May. Call David, ESA, 356-5215.

•

Aiver.

West of IMU. On

WANTED

•

11'1·

I Slartlng May 1.1. Cathedral c",'ings.

mon • InC U Ing U Illes.

--=~:=!'~

large kitchen. all amenIties. S650 .

~

INO

'RKING?

,f...1 _
rill:
A

.tratogy

ltIonaJ

IWnt....

354-1118.
AFFORDABLE summer .ublet. F..

Come lake alookf 341·9464.

;~:;::::::'::'=::::'.::..!:::::':--:-_-::-,..I ~!:,!~~~~~cE~!!!.:....,_ 1

-----1
ONE 10 two persons. Jun. I Haro·
wood floors. yard. 'as c/Ia"""... No
TWO
bedroom.
Iwo
balh
•.
parking.
male wanted to share spacious two
pool
C bu 5610 339--4239
p.ts. Reter8f'lC8s. SSOO. Quiet 1lteB.
bedroom apartm.nl. Available May ~iii'ilii'i~~~;;;;;i5.'LMo. l
pelS. am s. .
. ONE bedroom epartm.nl. clo •• 10
- - - -13$1-0690.
1184 HOnda Civic CRX . Run. good. 1sl. Calls lek.n al 1.80CJ.484-4689. E
shopping. on busline. available now.
TWO 10 three pe<SOI1s. CIMe. cfHn,
Mimi... seoo. 337.£314. avenlngs. dial PIN 711 7 a"er Ion..
S38~1 monlh. H1W paid. C." 351.
large bedrooms, has character. No
0441 tor details,
ltel HOnda CRlC Runs g,eol. good AWES OME apartment. Own huge
lret'I>I"""'O.1
pell. R.'.rences . Au~ull . 5825.
, "ndillon . SIOOOI OBO. Brad , bathroom. closets. ACfdishwasher.
3$1-0690.
'~1.
Available May Ihrough JulV 31s1. May
REASONABLE RATES
_ _ _..;.._ _ _ _....__. . .1 WEST SlOE. Large lour bedroom .
Iree. $2OOImonlh. 356-SSJI .
I & 2 BEDROOMS
three balhroom. Two car gar• . f••
BIG on. b.droom apartm.nl. Half
I.C . & COAALVlllE
..:....;;....:-=:..:.....:..-=~:....:......,._ _ I pIac• • lamdy room. dishwasher. NC.
bloCk Irom downlown . Hardwood
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS
qulol.I;lIgal
No p.'s . AuguSI I. TWO unrelared
1Ioor•. Room lor IWO. Fre. /olaV renl.
proleS!Jon.r. or '-'/y. 338-4774 ..
Call 354-9591.
NOW. SUMMER OR FALL
• :,:=~ ~~_-..,.-_-,-:-__ I WESTSIDE. 915 Tlllwrn CI .. largo
CORNERSTONE AparlmeniS. 1· 4
FALl. .72 ClolO 10 campus. On. =:::..:.=..t:==:"':::::':::::::''::':''=_ _ I'"
-"
four bedrOOlTl.1Wo baths. garage. pal
b.droom •. Iwo balhs. AIC, dISh·
CALL 351-«'2 o.p.!.
bedroom. olf.street panting.
O.K . AlSO North lIl>f!rty. 640 Molly
washer. avallabl. 5118. May Iree. Call
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HIW paid. S440. Availabl.
Dr .. two bedrOOlTl. 338-7242.
341,£249.
WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES.T
~.::ho~mas~:!RC"ea~lIor~s~338-4853~~~._ __
Huge two and three bedrOOM. two
Honda Civic, Warranty . Cas- DOWNTOWN apartmenl , fully fur·
CONDO FOR SALE
balhroom. 3·levellownhouses. $690"" •• A/C, 1111. 39K. Exc.llenl cond!- nished. May Ire•• H/W Included.
$2251
monlh.
Call
Dave
46&0091
.
1,2,3
BEDROOMS
57451
month. cable pald. lnctudes own
2 BR. I BA. 79 valley A.. 103. Close
S899~. 466-912..:,
2.,--~_ _
Augu.t
and
10 UIHClOenlal Schoof. AC . OW.
DOWNTOWN "udIO aparlmenl. parI
Mod.m. clooalo campus
WIO. CIA. dishwasher. balcony.
IUS CASH FOR CARS " "
WIO tIookups 572.800.337-&23.
tlally furnished. available mld~May old house on Van
Free parkNO pets. \l54-2413.
walk-out basement. Availab le May ==~~_
Hawkey. Coonll'( AulO
y
rou
CLOSE 10 UIHC/Law. 2BA. 2BA.
1947 Wat.rfronl On ..
,;:'h1.2C!:...gh_m_Id_'A_U_9_Us_t._M_a__'_re_e_.34_'.' 1 Ing. S445. ul,I~.s included. May Ir... AD .30B. Efficl.ncy . on. bedroom . Iran=d=A=u~
g
US
:
t.
:
C:af
:
':
33
;
9-:932
===
O
=
.
ltd ftoor. w/skyllghl. end deck. WIO ,
33g.().031.
13519.
3$4'2977.
two badroom. Ihree bedroom apart· I
CAIH. new Qish washet and carpet,
,- - - - - - - - - - EFFICIENCY apartment. Own k~ch· LARGE one bedroom- ap- a-rt-m-. -nlc• m.nts. Walking dlSlance 10 campus.
One & Two
1
:=:::":':====:-=:=--1
586.000.358-95
-;,:7.::3.'--_ _ __
.n. balhroom. Ir •• parking, good w.stsid •. 54351 monlh plu. eleclrlc. ' HIW paid. M-F. 3$1-2178.
AUrO SERVIC E
aize, great price. 5325 per month, all
Bedroom
:::::.::~~:::.::....-_____ I
SPARKUNG condo. two bedrooms.
utllit1es paid . 2220 Muscatine A\le. 341-8285.
AD.401 . 1 and 3 bedroom. large.
1072 squano leet. lifepfac• • deck. ga·
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
Apartments
AVOIlabie Jun. 1.354-5093.
LA RGE on. bedroom .ublet. Flvo newor apartments In Coralvili. iusl 011
,aga. WIO. apphallCft. """ flooring.
AUTO SERVICE
minute walk to Law/Hospital or Cam. the strip. Gall 35'-2178. M--O. 9--5.
$285 to $410
near
UIHC . new mati. (3 I 9) :J5ot.l 172.
804 Malden Lane
EFFICIENCY apartment available bus, Fre e oflslreat parking , H/W AO'412. Rooms. one bedroom, two
338-3554
Jun ••nd July. $3001 monlh Including paid . on.sltolaunOl'(. pel friendly. 3$8- bedroom. CiOSe-In. we,.r paid. M-F.
No
Deposits
European & Japanese
UlililleS.466·10~.
6971.
9-~. 351-2178.
HOUSE FOR SALE
Repair Specialist
EFFICIENCY lor prolessiOnal. qul.,. LARGE one bedroom .umm... sub- ;A~D7':::
50;:7":.:::'~a::::n-d"'3:-:-bed-'-room'--ap-."'rl:-'
GREAT
k>ca11On Fi.. bedroom mOOfurnished. dose-in, on historie park, let. New carptV new bathroom, close men Is. Walking distance to campus,
Free Cambus
I I
em famltv r.ome. Walk1no dlSlanet \0
near
o.cellenl
grocer.
parking. House- 10 campus. S4861 monlh. no pOlS . H I
W
' 9- 3$ 1-2I 78 .
TRUCKS
33'7-815«;1
011S"
..
,
pan(lr'g.no
l
school.
oowniown and Univers ity .
keeping
avallabla.
539~. 339-1247.
paid.
M~. 5.
Service
=:C=::~===:""'
I
3$1-3736 lor inlOlTl1abOn;:,;;..._ __
i
AD'"24.
One and two bedroom. OIl·
1," Toyota truck. 134K miln.
FOUR bedroom; two blockS from 466-7491.
Q
I ~~::'-""-,--...,..---I
2-Wheef. radial cassette. Rusty. Runs downtown; available May 16; LARGE studiO. close to campus, street parking, HIW paid. M-F. 9·-5.
Can University
two". $41J()i 060. 341-8737.
$9101monlh.339-8508.
.eparate room lor bed. $465. HIW ~3$~1:'::'2::1:..,78~.-=_.,.--;-_ _
paid, seeunly entrance. 356-1264.
Ao,a24A. Two bedroom available
Apartments
GREAT locallonl Aalslon C, ••k.
...__~_...._ ....~~_I UNIVERSITY HtoghlS' 38 Hoghi&nO
Large three bedroom, two bath. May- LARGE two bedroom, Hardwood now. Newly remodelled. Offstral!
335-9199
WANTED
LARGE , clean, qul,1 efficiency and
floors.
large
livingroom,
SpaCIOUS
and
parkino.
624
S.
Gilbert.
M·F
,
9·5,
Dr. ComplalOly ,emodeled 2 "01)1• •
FREE. Parking 8vrulable. RenV fur·
on. bedroom. HIW paid. fa'""*Y. bus- _
(must be a rllCllltered
ooovenlenUv k>caled on Dubuque. Coli 35 1-21 78.
"'
~OU SING wanled. Family 01 five nished negoliablol34I-5923.
_
_
......::=~~::::.::.-._-.,._
I
bedroom. 2 lull baths. 2 car garage.
hne, Coratville. No smoking. no petS.
354-7077.
S55O.
no
utllrtles.
EMERALO
-C
t-.
a
n
d
W
es-,g
a-I,
,-V
-'
I
I
.
UI
atudent)
. 5 simple inexpensive house 10 HUGE 2·fIoOI apartment. CIA. bus·
=;;~~;::;r::~~=;;;;;;jd;1 and
FP. a.
new
appIIanc
... Ha""'ood.
~Ie
337-9376 or 354-8357.
_
.. ~n"ft ..,. ••_ , ..
new
carpel
Skyt.Qhts.
CIA. New
cent. Preter outSide iowa City. Mid.. lina. all amenitl8S, new. Ca11466-1716. ~EW two bedroom t·3/4 bathroom. Apts , have two bedrooms for S495-NEAR Law School. One bedroom
DIShwasher. mlcrowav •• CIA. bay 5555 and Ihree bedrooms lor $650;".y.337·2966.
iCrOWa\/e•. 1blind •. Landscaped. Walk 10 UIHC.
LARGE one bedroom apartment in window, laundry. deck . garage. Avail- $665. water Included. Available May
HIW paid. laundry . qul.,. off-,"••'
$174.900. 354-8294 ovenlngS.
~N couple tOOl<lng lor fur· house. Three blOCkS from UIHC.
parking. 354-2514 or 3SI-8404.
lsI and June 151. Call 337-4373.
....., houso 10 "",I for one yaer. Au· Storage, beautiful, back yard, car· abl. Juno I (no.ible).351-7217.
ONE bedroom available now. 5390
lUll
Proler clote 10 unlyer.ily. peled. full kilchen. CIA. WID.
plus OIaclriClty. 11 Oth Sf. CoralVIlle.
f"*!5If1.<73-417<.
May
16.
S4751
negoliable.
Thi.
i.
a
1
&
2
bedr
apts
3$1-4007.
1I'Il_.jJlen.uwo.ca
nice ap.rtm.nfl337-4896.
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
ONE bedroom for Fin or lummlf
ROFESSI ONAL woman .-.oii
1·1'2 BEDROOM. Greal for Sludenll
on. bedroom. April Ir...
d
subl., with lall oplion. CIos~n, parIt. , ~~~C--,
jbir). seek hou.o 10 sll. sublet; mid- LARGE
Inveslment. New Ale. Slave. refrigHlWpOld. DownlOwn. S2OO. 341-9231.
Quiet, busli ne. weslSi e.
Ing . S430 HIW paid. R.lorenc... no , .
.Iifltlomid-Augusl. Referenc.s. 337·
eralor. bathroom, kitchen, hVlng
pots.
no
.mok
....
433
S.Van
e...on.
~or 617/491·3483.
~~~;E,~ot~HC.·sS2·cig7 c:::g~~~ :
HIW pd. olT-street parking .
;.-e;iiSi(kioo.;: I rOOlTl. Bu.hne FIJI! seoo. 338- I234
339-8140; 3$1-11098.
\'fSfTING prol.s.or lor Fall .omes- 341-5808.
on·site manager.
1993 MOishllOid 24 x 56. 3BR. 2BA.
ONE bedroom. 53701 monlh. Avail· I ~=-lor needs luml.hed house or lown- :=.:~::=...------:=
Family owned & operated.
3
bdrm $700 electric
loooal living! drnlngroom. lamlly room.
able 100ay. Flral monlh negotiabl..
CLOSE'IN- 51 I S.Johnson
1""". ~ ..,e call (314)781-0073.
LARGE lhlee bedroom house. AlC.
Modem Manor. Musl Hil. 35f1-Q581.
339-7260.
I
••
ve
massag..
Brand
new
carpet.
Parl<lng. S900I monlh. MaV Iree.
338-5736
3 bdrm $650 + all uti!.
--1998
l1lro FOREIGN
HU

.• '

materials
Irruume

BEDROOM

AVAILABLE AUG. 1

5300. Call 354·3181.

used or wrecked co... lruck. or
MMER
BLET
I'ans. Ouick ..lrmal.. and removal.
~3048. 679·3048
_ A GREAT localion. Elficlency apart-

II~

EFFICIENCY/ONE

FOR RENT

hausl , 599S. abo.

1'ftwbrllkoo. -

lum ••• 12
...,II help
....onaJly ..

APARTMENT

ulltllies. AprY free. Close 10 campus. '~~~!!:.!~~:!!.~~~~I

•
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VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

,,1.

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

-

+

t

,n.'alor, all
80.
EEPEAS

denial

...

.
•

. .ng

ean~ lob•.." •

1I:J5ot.2239.

_.

rShop

.

Itarabons.
JdenlI.O.
~on

•

ft'

'

;:;.RO:..O:..M:;..:,.;F:.,.O:::;.:..;R:.,.R:..:.=E,;.:N...;,T_
1210,cklse 10 campu•. ulll~les paid.
"",",ed. co,)f(lng. no lea.e. June I
pos.... ions. 33lHl870.
922 E. WaShington
AvO/labie Mav I
\.argo. well·luml.hed room. clMe 10
"""'town. $2251 monlh. 351-8391 .
110.112B. SIe.pln g rooms wflh
Vlafed bath, some With kitchenettes,
~ two bedfOOfTl ~
AnArtments Wlttun
W!/IJng dlSlance 10 campus. All uilliM-F. 9-5. ~1-2178.
IRJ112D. Sleoplng rooms. share
I~"'n end bath. Oll-streel parking.
AluliliI!e. paid. M-F. 9·5. 3$1-7178.

f"paid.

•

ST£JlEO

$34-IOwn
---if

D
't
t
eposl same as ren •
• Dishwasher,

S

0

•

OUII

~

II

351- 0322

fNESS

•ga. Very r.

•

•

CENTEA

...

CtasHI

be-

.. -97iot

~"t;=

j. _yo6
7.30p.m. For
M Call D.n,.

•

•
•
I

Downl"",n. May Ireo. Negotiable rent.
466-()195.
SCOTSOALE AparlmenlS has 2
B.droom .uDI.1S available Imm..
dial ely. 8480 8nO $51 0 includes wat....
CalI351·,7n.
SHARE lwo b.droom aparlmenl In

'MN~

""

\KING
Av,,'_1n\-

I 1101. 1501

•
•

1261

Sl81 .
___
l"a1lGE, qulel. Pllvale r.I"g.ralor.
• "k. microwavt. No pal'. 110 smote·
\ .... A,allabf. now. 517$-$210. After
7:30 p.m. call 354·7221
LOCATED ona blOCk Irom campus.
kiclUdeS IrIdgo and microwave. Sharo
bath
S
I
'I::;.:,oam. tartlng.IS775.allutlhl.'
IIiIKI. Calf 354-8112.
ii£EDToF.LACE AN AD? OME TO ROOM 11fCOMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.

$257/mon'h. MaV-AuguSI. Tom . 341·

•
STU MP-

orI.33~.

•E

4

petl(ir\g: laundry; utIlitIes Inctuded, 35,- Saville Apts wilt! law st ud ent.

~~::::::::':::'_ I

t

:~~34;:"oo':"dIOld

'L

r""'-.~

~

.

lIh balcony.
OIW.
mlcrowav.,
anO+
laundry
on-sil•.
$SO()'5401
monlh

~~-

APRIL RENT FREEl 2 bedroom! 2
balh avaliaDlo NOW and lOf FALL.
$480/ monlh. walerlcable paid. Coil
=33~9-~93~2O~.,-~....,.._ _ _ __
AUGUST I. Two bedroom.
182 Weslside Dr. Dishwa.hor. AIC.
laundry. oN·streel parking. on buslin • •
non·.mok.... no pets. $5501 monlh .
338-0026; 354-8073.

~$

.

Eal-i~~~'J'~~t;::~:,:~h~ sqft.
un~~r=I!::,::~g·

eludes waler. No security deposlt naded. 337-4323.
FALlLEASINQ. DOWNTOWN
3()8..320 s. Gilbert
Huge. new... 2 BAl2 balh . parking.
Nice carpel & i na.
Balconies. aal·ln kitch.n.
Three mlnut.. lo cl ..ses.

ng.

Allo available condot, toumhome. & houle.

omin.)

q min .)

Omln.)

n.c..1wO

~

downtown, COrner 01 Burlington and

Glibell. S6OO1 month. 354-7091.

," 'rk-1n CIoIB! In new condo In Cor.l- TwOp.Opl8tO'ihar. noun

on

.... Great roommolo•. S2751monlh. ,oulh •• sl .Id • . P.IS O.K. $225 •
:If8-0374.
Ulllllle •. Avollabl. now. 339·4M8.
IUMMERI FALl. Own Dedroom In UNIOUE ant bod,oom. Hardwood
, ... bedrOOllt apanm""I. New build· floors . LOll 01 windowl. E,'rtmely
CIO.. 10 campu. . $21~. clOM IO campusano OOWnlowo. Cals
~~4~.
I.::.w::::"I::::com:;;;,:e:;..C:.4:;1Ic..:33=8·.:.83:;1c..:~:.'_ __

\ 1

32,000 miles, ex. condo Sunroof,
security system, premium sound
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395.

Benton
Iowa City

·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

ON BUS LINES

·

• SWIMMING POOLS'

ijJo/t.

CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

Auto .• CO, PL, PW, cruise. AC,
new muffler. $4,600/o.b.o.
354-1098.

'94 ISUZU AMIGO

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR

60,000 miles, red. rust protected, $12.000, sunrpof.
337-2984 , leave mes,saoe.

Loaded , low miles. Must sell! Red.
below book. Don (319) 622-3293.

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

bath., available lor Fall. waldng dislanc. 10 campus. III
off.
.Irool parking . 5595. thomas R..~
1015 338-4853.
FALL S Ih I I
207" II
. ou a ow.
myr e.
S450 plu. utililies. Nice. 3$1-1945.
1 MlN~~~~OWN
Brand NEW In '91. 377 E. " .....•.
lu.ury 2 BRl2 bath. ba~y"""
&
underground parkln~.
Call lodav 3$1-8370.

~'
"
'.
GREAT NorIhside Iocalionst

322-324 N.Van Buren and
517 E.Fairchikl
Two bedroom •. two bathroom.
Available lor Fail. 5515 ../0 utilitie•.
Call 3$1-8370

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
t

1H3 SATURN SU

4-dr. air, AMlFM radio, !»Her locks. automatic,

Runs weI( $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

$4()().$465 6(JO.714 Westgate St.-Iowa
351.2905
1WO BEDROOMS: $48H565
~==-.(.2.Bed.roo.m.s)• • • THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710 ~• •(.1'. 2.&.3.Bed.roo
• •m.si:)=~I;~~~:~
210 6th St.-Cora Iville
351-1777

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIOHLINE
White, 4 door, 5 speed. air, PW, PL.
20,000 miles. Immaculate condition.
$8200/080. 338-7826.

""""ance•.

~

41/,

'95 HONDA CIVIC

FALL· 414 S.Dubuque
GrNI ~Uonl
SpaClou,2 BRl2 Balh
2 bloc~. Irom OOwnlown.
Eal·ln kitchen. newor carpal.
$630 wlo utilities. Call ~1-8391 .
FALL .•75 T..o bedroom with two

e3Jl'fil'I{
V~

.N~'''''.

IN Coralv", •. larger. quiel unllS , all
major appKanca •. cabl. ready. WIO
hookups
parklng
opots. buswithin
slopapartments.
hall.tJIock. 3Fall
I••• ·
In~ availabl. now. 335·7697 354.
85Se
.

$66~~~~'~rtl".

Call Sean at 337.7261

'I'll

----

Close-in & Newer

Clean, quiet apartments.
ki
N
street par
0 pets.

0

OFFICE SPACE

801 S. GfLBERT
Glganllc 2 BAl2 balh

2 BEDROOM, 2 BAm
Walking distance to UI Hospital I UI Law.

*

FALL. 6S0 S.OODGE. $6751 monlh
HIW paid. OIl·.Ir ••1 park ing. mi·
crowav•. dlshwas"or. eal4n kilc""".
AlC, laundry facilities. 331.-8544; 3314690; 354.2441 .

A01953. Two badroom Coralvill ••

WID lacllity. M-F. 9-5, 35 1-217B.
"'=':'=':::::":;':':";::""'--,..,,:---:-1 APRIL renl Ireel 2 bedroom! 2 balh

:,:,=,:.=:,;.="::-__-=_..,..-__ 12EM~RALO
COURT apartm.nts has
Bedroom. lor May 1.1. S495In •

HTIP:ll wwwnnt.rtl/du.ct/tmer.ldcOtlrt

homo on? Can RagMCY 351-8808 I

W. want YOU In our commuMy•

AO,935. Two b.droom Coralvilit.
Near new Mall. Gar• • W/F fllCllhy.

Call 354-2787.

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

:':';:2::::::":;:=::=::":::::::"':===100 you need a 10110 pul your mot>lI

~~~~~~~~~~:I M-F . 9-5. 3~1-2178.

NOW 5IG N IN G

THREE bedroom. two balhS. avail·
~~eo~" 520 S. Johnson Apl.l2. 358-

.. parking.
Cor,'ville. Available In
May.
S490. 339-1877.
TWO bedroom.-'I'::
WO= ba-th- r-oom
-.-c-Ios
-.
to campus. Qul.t .'mospl1ero. 341 3733.
TWO bedrooms. Iwo balhs, big ki'iChtn and fam ily room. A/C . clo•• 10

near t=REE doWnlOWn lI1uttl8.

pa,k ing. d.cks. Two floor
plans. laundl'(. avallabl."" Fell. $825
. Thom.. Realtors 338-4853.

4853

41;'.

Off·

Moo/,ng, mu",.'1. .'8'Te.

::::=..- - - - - - - - -

opo1'.

Q! own bldrooml bathloom In
so boO'oom. Skyllghls, WID. cen.
la". 52101 monl" . SUblel unlll
7 1198. 337-9001 .
.SMOKER In
bodrooiiii
balhroom aparlmenl. April renl
. 34106244.
IUMMfA .ubl.l. Huge bedroom and

'. . .

or 2 baths. IOCBted close 10
law butfdlllO, an appliances. off-

paid. $510. Thomas Realtor., 338 •

* 11 W. Benton Street·

THREE bedroom. IwO balhs. 5O~ E.
Bunlnglon. S7301 monlh. Two parking
AIC. balcony. qufek ..alk d"",n·
lown, 341-8605.

TWO bodroom apartm.nt. May &
Jul y Ir... 1•1/2 balhroom..
AIC pa rkIng. Fumllur. nejlollable. 337-3790.
TWO b.droom aparlm .nl. CATS
Ih.~~---------.I OKAY . April r.nl paid . Walk 10
OOMMATE
UIHC. S"",mer .ublel. 84871 monlh.
_Ill
339-0602.
_
",ANTED/FEMALE
TWO bodroom cia •• 10 campus .
...
Parking. laundry. NC. Can b. pal:l.'
~ARMING Iwo b.droom n8l' turn·.hed R~I negoliable ..°21
1iar
I
.."
.-.
nch". Gredl proltsslonal. Yory TWO bedroom summ.r .ubl., bV
!ltan, qulel, non·.moker. W/O , olf.
101 p.rklng. ovalloblo mld·May, Denial Bull<ling. 55501 monlh. 3$4·
4 :..________
"" bli. 5242.501 monl". 338-5785. 685 :
TWO bad room . clos. to campu..
downlown. S5351monlh plu. eraclnC.
3$1·3897Ieov. messeg..
TWObedroom. on. balh, downtown.
AlC. $7001 monlh . renl nagollabla.
]5.;-3179.
TW'Obed,oom . qulol. dlshw•• htr.

shuma. Available August.
S600 wlo ulillll.s.
Call
444 S.JOHNSON
Hu ~ 2 BR. 2 Balh. Nice ca......
leundry. parking. lergo kllchen,

5560. wal ... paid. Availabl. Immo·
dialOlv· Conlact Key.lon •. 338-6288.
R••• llo.. . 1 AO,SOB. Two bedroom lownhous...
Covenlry Courl. p.ls allowed. off·
::::::"'::::::;~-;-;----..,- I.treet parking, M·F. 9-5, 351·2178.
AD1580, Two bedroom apa"m.nt.
Easl side. spacfou•• on. mile from
P."lacresf. Pel. allowed. AIC. WIO
facility. dock. parking. M·F. 9·5.
"3$~I:..:-~2,,
17~8.~_ _ _ _ _ _..,..,.
T
I
ADI614 . wo bodroom wesl. da
aparlm.nl in 4.pl ... WID on· ,II • .
~!:!:=::""'....,.._ _ _....,.._ _ I A/C . off .• troel parking. M-F. 9-5.
~3$~1:..:.2!.':..:':!8:.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
AD,g3. Two bedroom. one balh on
w.slside. prlvale parking. all u""d..

.

5780/ nagoti·

............._ ........_"""...._.1

:::=:::::o::.::;::~--:--';-7":'-:-1 Large roomS. dishwa.h.r. laundry.

FOREST RIDGE
E fs TAT E 5

_8502
=.'--_______- SOUTH Johnson. May FREE . renl
nagohable. Two bedrooms. two balh.
laundry on-s"e. 10 m,nul •• Irom
downlown Available mid-May. Call
338-6771.
SUBLET May 15· Augusl IS. Fur·
",Shod. one bedlOOlTl apartmenl. walk·
ing dlslance I,om I.w sohOOI. 5300/
monlh.337-Q586.
THREE bedroom . $550/ monlh, ulitilie. paid . Thr•• blocfl. Irom down'
lown. WIll negotlal', 341-3$75.
THREE badroom , May Ireo. wal. r
paid. convenlenllocalion. partialiv fur·

•

Hazleton,_ 1Ow1.
TWO bedroom, new furnace and
~'~~:_~h.al.r Washer/dl'(.... a" COIl'

9-5,351- 178.
AD'401.M-f.
Two
b.droom clo •• -I n. li~~'~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

466-7491

lOll. Rooms
".",ng .1 87451 month 2866.
~
~-~----~.
...tIt-. Ullhli" paid. Share kllCh.n and PERFECT Pr.·Parly. a".r hours.

balhroom $18.900
' .28,40 Ihree bedroom. 531.900.
Horkhelmar Enlerprlse. Inc.
1-600-632·59&

pat1<ing.

- . Calf 337-5443.
~ hou.e, hogh Ceiling"
Iti.rdwood floors ; cal " olcome; Iree
park'OO; 5305 utll'''as Inctuded; 3$1·
SlSI.
IMMEDI ATELY , Summ.r or Fall ;
Il"i.blO lauos. cal w.'come;. Ire.

~".

Prime location near clalsel.
N' 2 BR 12 b Ih _~.
ICe
W
a . pwolllQ. Iaundry. eaf';n kllchen. FREE downtown

..

. . . .' .. D . . . . . . . .

Ihr.e bedrOOlTl .

Avwlable August. $5BO w/o ubfrfi...
Call 3$1-8370.
;38ei:O;;;j~~;;;-;;;;;«;~;;;;;:;;1 ADII301 . Two bedroom . CoraMII•.
,",,,.,,., Catoallowed.Localed.n."tlopubf"Hbrary. WID In bufldln~ . Off·.lre.I

ON E bedroom aparlmenl . Foresl
Ridge Eslale•. Renl negOliable. lVC.
3$8-7375.
ROMANTIC downlown sludio. MaV
ONE bedroom apartmenl available Ire•. available 5118. Hardwood noors,

lOCalion. May sublats 8Yailable
Iliil IS). Can ~189.
I(;ONOMICAL -h~in . 5240- $2801
Ih. Uhhb .. InCluded. Perfecl for
~udenl. 338-1104
, EXTRALARGENICEROOM.
CLOSE.IN.
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
SUNNY.
NO PETS.
·351-0600

MId Fieldhouse. No pets. 203 Myrtle

HI.ual. 3$ 1-

436 S.Van Buren

0NE

•

bedroom, two bathroom, eat..n
laundry, parking. Free shun I.
S9 Without uillitles. Cat!

TWO BEDROOM

614 S• J0 h nson #3

SHARE lwo bedroom. Poof. parking.
near Fieldhouse. Laundry. HIW/AC
paid. Renl $260. MaV Iree. 354-5659.
SPACIOUS one bedroom enough for
Efficiency.
two. Gilber1llowa. laundl'(. mid-May.
Close to Old Capitol .
S4~0 utililies ,ncluded. 338-3786.
$3001
0
M
15
_
mo. pen ay .
SU MMER. lall oplion . or lall. Spa·
claus one bedroom, Close-in. No
pel • . laundry faclil lies. parking . 1 BDRM $416-$536
Qulot . $49~1 mont h. DaVtlm. 351. 2 BDRM $53"$718
U"
1346; aft ... 7:30p.m. 354·7721.
3 BDRM $690 $1026
TWO bed
rim I A II bI
- ,
room apa en . va a e 4 BDAM $1.132-$1,170
May 16. 404 S.Gllberl. NC . dish·
washer. laundl'(. 3S8-B385.
5 I< 6 BDRM houses
TWO bedroom apartmonl In easlsld.
available also, call for
hou.e. fiv. mlnule walk 10 campus.
details.
0838.
55901 month. all utihties paid. Ale,
OWN bedroom piUS studiO in large IQundl'(. polCh. 338-6476.
nouse. WIO. Iwo blocks 10 campus . TWO bedroom availabl. Juno IS. 1.11
• One year lease
down'own. /I1v.,'abl. May I. S3OOIne- opl'on . S4~0 . P.t. welcom • . 339· • Deposit same as rent
gotiabl •. .Jerry. 339-8954.
8414.
OWN bedroom. huge hou.e. Walk"n
• No pets
ctosel.pa",,"o.fumlshedprtvaleNYIng APARTMENT
room. WID . Negollal>fe renl. MaV 17.
3394999.
FOR RENT
PERFECTmid·Mav.July.
one bed,oom
elliciancY . 1;=========~~;:;=========~I
Available
5395/monlh.1

_&

pel • . Laundry facilltie •. parking.
3$1-8391.
Oulal. S4951 month. Day1lme 351' 1 -~;;n;w~';;;~",,;:;;;;,1346; .fter 7:30p.m. 354-2771 .
4396 <33 S.JohnlOn

Monday - Friday 1()-3 pm

331 3113

·14.70.lhreebedroom.one

cious one bedroom. Close-In. No 3 BDAM, 2 BATH , $729 w/O utilities.

• No pets

Swimming pool

negoliablo. Sarah. 341·3461.
AUGUST: huge ailic .Iudio; bnc ONE bedroom aparlmenl lOf summel
1·~Is; sf<Vbght. cal wefcom •. parking; .UbI.ase. Near bus lin • . Call for de~ Included; 337-47B~.
lall5. Gene. 354-3667.
AVAILABLE ml<1-May.June 1. N
ONE bedroom westside. $4OO1monlh,
\~me. laundry. CIA . • IX blocks I AC. cal. ok. MaV lSI. 351-8404.
","pus. buslln• . grad! prOfession a
IpreIeTed. qulol house. ~.
ONE bedroom. big enough lor Iwo.
Ma~ free. Two blocks from down·
IVAILABLE now and Fall. Thr. lown. H/W paid. A1C. Av,,'abl. midj\jockS "om Oownlown. Each room May. $4951nego,Iab!•. Caft 341-0227.
la, own sink. III<!go & A/C. Shar
balh Wllh males only. 5225 ONE bedroom. downlOwn locallon .
· . Call 33" A549.
r.nl negotlabl • . Salconv. parking .
electnc
~
AIC C 1135fI.S8
OORM STYLE ROOM, Augusl 16.
. a
11.
\1I!35 a monlh plus . Ieclrlc. ml- ONE ROOM ," two bedroom apart·
crowav •• r.lrig . desk. shely •• and m.nt. 10 minutes welk Irom down·
"'" provided, 5 mlnut. walk 10 I.w lown . Parl<lng. HIW paid. Call 341·

I

aJ

• spas
• Free off-street parking
• Laundry.

pacious oor
plans
Great location

0

0

01

Free heat

0

C:;~~:~:t8.

SUMMER, faU option, or fall. Spa-

One year lease,

' star1ino
at $2401 month, allCo!354utilitl8 May t &· Aug. 1&. Near downtown . large Windows. H/W/AC Iree.
PIItf·Sharlkltchenandbalh.
AIC. oH'ol,eel partclng. S340I monlh. 3~~1 .

~

'onICS

10

all
:.
34:.:.1,.:
-7",':.:.'7.:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _
LARGE Iwo b.droom. Iwo balh s.
parking InchJded, Mavffee, near cam·
pus. 338-7411 . Renl negotiable.
MUST .ublol one bedroom dOwn·
lown. Rent negollable. HIW paid. Call
.:,
34:.:._-9::,:7:::.5O:,:._ _ _ _ _--:=_
'
NEWER downtown apartment. Free Cambus. hospital. Near bus-stop.
May rent. Two big bedrooms. Call Water free. Laundry, parking. AVall341-4261.
abl. June ISland July 31 SI.
NEWER fW<) bedroom apartmenlon 5380/monlh. 354-5625.
Lat<es<le Dr. $5501 monlh negollable.
Available Jun. 8 July. possibly MaV·
Call CarOlyn. 351 ·~03.
d
N CE
I
two b4!droom. close to own·
,own.
renl
nago"abl• . Partclng. NC .
laundry. Available after semester. Catl

101400. Room. in "oo.e. l .... an
"-' --.1: ......1_ A 'ab! '
~·tef y
,."n
..v.~. Y8• • ,mm~~
/COnlactKeySlon.338-6288.
IRENAI hospital location. Room

ze<l.

I

$4~0 a monlh . Mey Ire..

')!::~::.::!~~~-----J "46~6-~12~85~._ _ _ _ ___::-_,

Street

9

I

~R~~0~~;~2~. parkcln 9•

ONE BEDROOM:

DIscounts Avallabl8 On Sublets
Hours: Mon-TllJ !H2, 1-8
Friday
~12 , 1·5
Satutdr; ~4

A

We'll come out and take a photo Of}'OU1" car
(Iowa CityiCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

Park Place

~Apartments Ilffi~~~~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1526 5th St.-Coralvllle
35U2.81

(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

For more infonnation contaa:

itj"Y:;L-==,335-5784 or 335-5785

l1a.

•

•

I

I I

I

•

I I •

I

I I I

I I I I

I

I
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Sports
NBA

ROUNDUP

Pistons 87, Bulls 79

AUBURN HILLS. Mich. - Brian Williams
had 25 paints and 17 rebounds as the Detroit
Pistons beat Chicago 87-79 Wednesday night.
giving the Bulls their first two-game tosing
streak since early December.
The Bulls played without Scottie Pippen.
who stayed behind in Chicago because of kidney stones. Scott Burrell started in his place
and scored 16 points.
The Bulls. locked in abattle with Utah and
Seattle for best overall record and home court
advantage throughout the playolls. scored the
first basket but never led again.
Chicago's record dropped to 60-20. leaving
the Bulls ahall-game behind Utah and tied
with Seattle.
The game was tied 63-63 after three. but
Grant Hill scored five points of his 17 points.
including athree-point ptay. as the Pistons
opened the fourth quarter with a7-2 burst and
then held all the Bulls down the stretch.
Michael Jordan. who finished with 19 points
despite going scoreless in the first quarter. narrowed the deficit to 72-71 on abasket with
6:31 remaining. The Pistons responded with an
8-0 burst and the Bulls were forced to foul 10
the waning minutes.

Wizards 101, Cavaliers 93

Indiana,cut CharloHe's magic number to one to
beat out the Hawks lor the fourth seed in the
Eastern Conference.
The Nets must win one of their final two
games to clinch aplayoff spot.

Magic 99, Heat 87
MIAMI - Nick Anderson scored 24 pOints
as Ortando avoided aseason sweep by its
intrastate rival.
Horace Grant added 17 pOints. including 13
in the second half, and pulled down nine
rebounds as the Magic snapped the Heat's's
eight-game home winning streak.
Back-to-back 3-pointers by Dan Majerle
pulled the Heat to 89-82 with 6:03 left to play,
but Mark Price hit ajumper and Horace Grant
loll owed with another lor a93-82 lead.

Pacers 82, Hawks 70
Assoclaled Press

Chicago's Michael Jordan goes to the
basket against Detroit's Brian William
In the first quarter Wednesday.
and home againsl Boston on Saturday - and
hope that either the Knicks or New Jersey Nets
lose all 01 their remaining games.

WASHINGTON - Facing playoff elimination once again. the Wizards let a26-point lead Hornets 109, Nets 103
CHARLOnE. N.C. - Charlotte moved
dwindle to lour before holding on for avictory
within one game 01 clinching homecourt
over Cleveland.
advantage in the lirst round 01 the playolfs.
Tracy Murray scored 23 of his 25 pOints in
the first hall as Washing Ion broke alour-game scoring 12 01 the linal17 points lor avictory
over New Jersey.
home losing streak. One night earlier. Murray
David Wesley stripped the balilrom Keith
had 27 paints in ado-or-die 104-102 victory at
Van Horn with 44 seconds lefi and the Hornets
New York in which the Wizards nearly blew a
up by one. and the Hornets preserved the vic17-point second-hall lead.
tory by making three 01 lour lou I shots in the
To avoid missing the playolls for the ninth
time in 10 years. the Wizards need to win their last 20 seconds.
The victory, combined with Allanta's loss to
remaining two games - at Miami on Friday

INDIANAPOLIS -Indiana held Attanta
without afield goal lor more than 10 minutes of
the second hall and gained homecourt advantage for the second round 01 the playoffs.
Reggie Miller scored 22 poinls and Jalen
Rose had 10 of his 13 points in the fourth
quarter. Anlonio Davis also scored 13 for the
Pacers, while Mark Jackson conlribul8d 12
assists and Dale Davis grabbed 13
rebounds.
The toss knocked the Hawks two games
behind Charlotte in the race lor the fourth position and homecourt advantage in the opening
round 01 the Eastern Conference playoffs.

Bucks 117, Celtics 109
BOSTON - Terrell Brandon scored 22
points and Ray Allen added 19to lead Milwaukee over Boston.
Milwaukee sank 14 consecutive free throws
in the final lour minutes to put the game out of
reach and end atwo-game losingstreak.1t was
the fourth loss in five games tor Boston.

p

i

I
I

Penguins 5, Lightning 1

Devils 5, Sabres 4, OT

PlnSBURGH - Disgruntled Jaromir Jagr,
reunited with linemates Ron Francis and Stu
Barnes, assisted on goals by both and scored his
300th as the Pittsburgh Penguins beat the Tampa
Bay Lightning to end afour-game winless streak.
Barnes scored his 30th goal and Francis got
his 25th to extend the Lig~tning's losing streak
to eight games.
The Penguins won lor the second time in 11
games (2-5-4) as coach Kevin Constantine put
his big oflensive line back together.

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. - Scott Stevens
TORONTO - The Chicago Blackhawks'
scored on aslap shot with 21.7 seconds leff in string 01 28 straight playofl appearances overtime to tead the New Jersey Devils over the longest current streak in the NHL - was in
Buffalo Sabres.
jeopardy following aloss to the Toronto Maple
The game-winning shot was the Devils' sev- Leafs.
enth in the overtime period and slipped
Chicago (30-38-12) trailed San Jose by
between the arm and body Of Sabres goalthree poinls and Edmonton by four points for
tender Steve Shields, who was peppered with
the eighth and final playoff spot in the Western
41 shots filling in for the ill Dominik Hasek,
Conference going into the game.
who was out with an ear inlection.

Rangers 4, Islanders 2
NEW YORK - Alexei Kovalev scored a
goal and assisted on two others and rookie
goaltender Dan Cloutier stopped 29 shots to
lead the New York Rangers over the New York
Islanders.
Kovalev set up agoal by Adam Graves 2:28
into the game to give the Rangers a1-0 lead,
then put the Rangers ahead 2-0with his 22nd
goal at 14:36 01 the first period.

Bruins 6, Canadiens 2
MONTREAL - Tim Taylor scored two
goals, including apenalty shot in the first period, and Byron Dafoe made 28 saves to move
the Boston Bruins into lourth place In the Eastern Conference with awin over the Montreal
Canadiens.
The Bruins moved one point ahead of both
Buffalo and Washington with two games
remaining . Buffalo lost 5-4 in overtime at New
Jersey. Washington was idte.

Maple Leafs 3, Blackhawks 2

Stars 3, Red Wings 1

DALLAS - Ed Belfour survived an early
Detroit power-play blitz and finished with 44
saves as the Dallas Stars clinched best record
and top playoll seed in the Western Conference
with a3-1 victory over the Red Wings on
Wednesday night.
Pat Verbeek scored twice. including the goahead goal in the first period, and Greg Adams
notched Dallas' first goal to hefp the Stars
improve to 107 points, three better than
Detroit, which has one game remaining.

slole.

Toyota of Iowa City is your

IMPORT HI ADOUARTERS

8p.m.- fl
Mu sic~ J(

L.ndml~ i

93 Mercury Sable GS,

Bradfo~ at

Automatic. 1/6. power
windows & loCks,
"
crystal green .................
,

998

4 door, one owner, automatic,
air. power windows
& locks, cassette.
"
cruise, sable frost........... ,

998

94 Mazda Protegl! OX,
4 door. automatic, air,

~~t~~~?~~~~~: ...... .,,998
94 Mltsublshi Galant ES,
AutomatiC. power windows
& locks. air. cruise.
...
slate silwr .................... ~ ill,

95 Honda Accord EX,
V6, 4 door, automatic. leather.
sunroor. spoiler.
blaCk forest green ........

90 Honda Accord lX,

998

96 Ford Contour Gl,
4 door, auto, air, power loCks,
Sunset Red
................ Was 10.49811
,

'9 998

94 Dodge Intrepfd ES,

Automatic. V6. power Windows &
loCks. finished in
Champagne Frost........
,

'10 998

92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,

95 Nissan Maxfma GlE,
Automatic. V6. sunroor, CD player.
alloy wheels. leather.
Prussian Ruby ............
,

'I' 998

'9 , 998

Auto, leather. moon roof.

~~I~~~~~.~~~.~ ..... '18,998
95 Toyota Avalon Xl,
Leather, V6. sunroor, poVier

~~~~~~el.O.~~:........ '18,998
96 Toyota Avalon XLS,

Automatic, airt cassette,
running boaras,
caymen green.............

'12 , 998

93 Nlssan Qu est GXE
Hard to find quad captan chairs,
V-$;. rear air.
power windOws,
cashmere beige........ ...
,

'12 998

94 Dodge 8250,

'21 , 998

a passenger van, very rare,
automatic, va. rear air,
only 42.000 miles. power
windOws & locks.
maroon and gray.........

'12 , 998

'10 998 f3 i t] j .'It' ttl

96 Toyota T1 00 Xtra Cab,

87Toyota MR2

94 Jeep Grand Cherokee
larado,

4 door, automatic, power
window & loCks. air.
cruise. ocean blue .......

,

95 Mazda 626 OX,

4 door. auto. air. cassette,

5 speed. T-Tops. air, tip-top shape.

95 Mazda 626 lX,

95 Plymouth Neon Sport

~~~k2~il~ ~1~~s:....... 'IO,998 ~~~1~6r~..~~~~~: .......... '5,998
Auto. air, 4 door, power windows &
loCks, cassette.
Evergreen Frost

5 speed, air, crUise,

94 Toyota Camry SE Coupe,

4 door. automatic. air.
cassette. power loCks.
Cayman green ..... ..........

Automatic, sunroof, power
windows & loCks.
V6, lipstiCk red............
,

'12 998

94 Honda Accord EX,
4 door, automatic. sunroor.
power windows &
loCks. steel blue ...........
,

'12 998

97 Nissan Altfma GXE
Aulo. air. power
wlndows& loCks,
Bronzed Beige ............

4 door. auto. va. power
windows & locks.
Sparkling White ............

94 Toyota Truck,

93 lexus ES 300,

Automatic, sunroof.
CD Player. leal her.
blaCk rorest green
..Thousands Under Book

Union.See

'IB , 998

93 Toyota Camry lE,

'II , 998
............. Was $12.4971$

NHL ROUNDUP
e

I,..

IceII
1f1li

'13, 998

96 Toyota Camry lE,
16-valve, air, auto. power
windows & locks.
cruise, till. cassette.
........... 3 to choose rrom

'14, 998

97 Toyota Camry LE,
Auto. power windows & locks,
cruise. till. AMlFM casselle.
410 choose rrom
.... Was S10,997 Sla~lng at
,

'16 498

cassette. panther blaCk..

'8 , 998

95 Pontiac Grand AM SE,

'8, 998

96 Chevy Beretta
2 door. automatic, air.
cassette. very clean,
...
Marilyn Maroon ............... ill,

998

5 speed. V6, air, bedllner.
cassette. white satin.
2 to choose rrom .........

'12, 998

V-6. automatic, power
window & locks.
brilliant red.. ................

'13, 998

93 Nissan Path finder SE 4x4,
4 dr. auto. power windows &

locks. crUise. AM/FM casseHe.
Tuxedo BlaCk

.. .......... Was $15.9971$

'13, 998

95 Toyota Tacoma Xtra Cab,
AutomatIC. air, aluminum
wheels. only 10.000
miles, T-shirt white.......

'13 , 998

93 Mazda MX6 LS,

~odge Grand Caravan SE,
AutomatiC, air, V-6,
cruise. silver fern ........
,

5 spd. air. V6. power windows.

92 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 4x4,

CD player, sunroof,
alloy' wheels, rear
spoiler. Pristine White
............ Was $12,997 Is

'14 998

AutomatiC, sunroor,

'10, 998 ~:~~~'r~:.: . . . . . . . . . '15,988

96 Pontiac Grand Am SE,
2 dr. auto, air. power windows &

loCks. cruise. V-$;. alloy wheels.
Spearmint Teal

'II , 998
............. Was $12,99715

96 Eagle Talon ESI,
5 speed. air, spoiler,
casselle, raven black...

96

'12, 998

95 Toyota Previa SIC
LE AllTrac

Automatic. rear air & heat. quad
captains' chairs, CD
player, cabernet red...
,

'21 998

96 Toyota 4 Runner Limited,

......

Automatic. leather. tow paCkage.

CD player. sunrOOf,
deep forest

.......

'31 , 998

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

13th Anniversary
2 targ
3 Toppings
Only
0
329 S. Gilbert St.

1

Ip.m.- READING:
lcott .,.Icer at
Prairie lIghls Bookstore. See brief below.

1

1

Ip.&-TELEVISION:
........... WIItII" on
tWM.. Chanoo17. See Ixief
on Page 5C.

d p••• - MUSIC:
EartllMllic at Hubbard Park. See story
below.

1:15,... -

8 p.m. - FORMAL DANCJE
.
Music by Johnlon Country
Llndmlrk and Carmln
Brldford at Main Ballroom.
Union. see story below.

"TIItDlt.1f

My AtffectI....

Campus Theatre ,
Old Capitol Mall,
See brief below

llUL-MElSIC
:
CII,I sWllt.... alCIapp
Redtal Hall.

Quotes
"I have no life.
This show has
overwhelmed
my life completely. It's not
healthy."
- Jerry Selnftld,
on "Seinfeld," in
Vanity Fair

HanlsonlKlrschling
, pick of the week
Whit: "The Object of My Affection"
Whln: Opens Friday at 1:15 p.m.
Wherl: Campus Theatres. Old Capitol Mall
TIle 411: A pregnant woman (Jennifer Anis·
ton) falls in love with a gay man (Paul Audd).
, 1'111 Buzz: Though it sports a "Chasing Amy"
plot and a bad title. this love story is in some
capable hands. with director Nicolas Hytner
("The Crucible") and screenwriter Wendy
Wassersteln ("The Heidi Chronicles").

WhIt: Visiting professor in the Iowa Writers'
• Workshop, Scott Spencer, is scheduled to
1 read from his latest novel "The Rich Man's
Table:
WIlen: tonight at 8
1 Where: Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St.
The 411: The reading is free amd open to
the public.
The 11m: Widely known for his best-selling
"Endless Love," which was made into a Holly
wood film in 1980, Spencer is the author of
six novels. "The Rich Man's Table" follows a
lengdary Singer from the 19605-70s. through
, the eyes of his illegitimate son. New York
nmes critic Christopher Lehmann-Haupt
• comments the work is "a compelling portrait
of afigure whose history Is the history of the
second haH of 20th century America."

•..........•....•.......................

Fairy magiC
,
,
e

,

,

Whit: the eighth annual Widen Our World
(WOW) Family Day
When: Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.
Whlre: UI Museum of Art
TIle 411: The event is open to the public and
free of charge.
1}e buzz: This year's WOW Family Day is
linked to the museum's record-breaking
'Victorian Fairy Painting" exhibition (six of
the paintings made an appearence at Saks
Fifth Avenue in New York over Easter).
Scheduled to perform at the event are 65
students from the Preucil School of Music,
who will perform fairy songs, magiCian Jim
Hauer. award winning folk performer Elaine
Sliver and Judith the Storyteller.

"The white people get to see
how we perform and we
get to see how
it is to perform
for a white
audience."
- MIllY Elliot,

• EarthMusic, a concert
featuring live music and
information on environmental issues, is set to
kick off Earthweek '9a.
By Ban Schnoor
The Daily Iowan

on performing in

Although Friday's EarthMusic concert is intended to
increase awareness about the
environment, its organizers
won't subject the audience to
showers and mud.
Woodstock it won't be. In
fact, the free show, scheduled
to be held at Hubbard Park,
will be moved inside if it rains
to save the sound equipment.
Hippies they claim not to
be . They swear the music
starts at 4:20 not as a drug
reference but because that
way no one will skip class.
But they
are happy to
admit their
EarthMuslc
commitment
to Whln: Friday at
4:20 p.m.
social
change and Whlre: Hubbard
a healthy Park
environment.
"We are people who are trying to get something changed
in this world,' said concert coorganizer and Amnesty International member Kristin
Thiel.
EarthMusic, a benefit concert celebrating the start of
Earthweek '98, is scheduled
for 4:20-9 p.m. Friday at Hubbard Park, corner of Jefferson
Street and Madison Avenue.
The local acts Bambu, Ploodoh, Fool's Journey and Blueberry make up the musical
line-up.
The event will also feature
student-organization informational tables and educational
presentations between acts.
The show is free and open to
the public; donations will be
accepted.
EarthMusic was organized
by the UI Environmental
Coalition, the Rainforest
Action Group and Amnesty
International as a way of benefiting environmental organizations and getting UI stu-

this year's Lillith
Fair circut, in

UMagazine

"There isn't a
boy on the planet who hasn't
picked up his
grandmother's
purse and carried it around."
- Kin Vllllmln,
"Teletubbie" producer, on why
male Tlnky Winky,
carries a purse, in

Entertainment
Weekly

~
TODAY
7 p.m. - THEATRE:
TIU Women"

"n,.,

at Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilberts SI.
$16; UI students 514.

I p.m. - READING:
Scott Splncer at
Prairie Lights
Bookslore. 15 S.
Dubuque SI. Free.

Ip.m.-EVENT:

una

Format
with
music by Johnson
Counlry landmark and
Carmen Bradford at
Main Ballroom, Union.
$10; UI sludents $5.

FRIDAY
12 p.m. - EVENT:
WIden O.r World at
UI Museum of Art.
Free.

Ip.m. - READING:
Orllin Plmuk at
Prairie Llghls
Bookstore. Free.

Ip.m. - THEATRE:

Tonight on Must-Sal TV
7,.m. - ·Frllncll": Monica gets
attached to Emily's wedding dress alter
she tries it on, while Rachel tries to deal
with Ross' decision. Chandler Is fed up
with Joey's snoring.
7:31 p.... - • JUIIlhoot MI": Maya Isn't
prepared for the reception she gets while
speaking at a college Journalism seminar.
Nana gets golden for a photo shoot with
Elliot.
8,.m. - ""'nllld": Kramer tries
unsuccessfully to hide his strongbox key
In Jerry's apartment. George has atough
time getting his girHrlend to agree to a
breakup. Elaine believes her new boyfriend
Is married. (repeat)
1:311 ,.m. - ·Vlronla.. CIUII·: Leo and
11na confront the problems In their relationship, while Ronnie and the staff work
all night to finish a summer catalOOue.
• ,.11. - "ER": Carter finally askS Del
Amico out on a date. Kerry and Green disagree about Ross' ability to be an attendIng physician.

0'

There .re four NEW Selnfeld
fP/tOdIt. Itn ,fter tonight'. broIdcut.

Mind
blowing

All ~hat jazz
• Jazz Singer 'r
By Stacy Atchllon
Carmen BradThe Daily Iowan
ford is schadAll the late-night club stints and
uled to per;advertising jingles during her college
form tonight
Iyears have paid off for Carmen Bradford.
with the landToday she is a three-time Grammymark jazz
award winning artist who has perfanned with legends like Natalie Cole,
band for a for- . IThny Bennett, Joe Williams, James
mal dance.
• Brown and Benny Carter.

stuff
• On-stage "Orgasms" should
praveto be a religious exparlance.
By Jlmel Alhton
The Daily Iowan
Matthew Falduto is planning to go
to church twice a week for three
weeks to make up for working over
the Easter weekend.
But,not because he is suffering from
religious guilt - his new production is
opening tonight at the Unitarian
Church, 10 S Gilbert. A compact cast
of four, a tight schedule and a full·
time job meant the writer of the dubiously-titled "Intellectual Orgasms"
was busy building lights on Eaater
Sunday.
So how does the church feel about
playing host to a play that may not
actually include no·holds barred sex
Clmell, but. certainly sounds, from the
See ORGASMS, Page 2C I

LIVE !dUSIC

Cannen

IrIdford
Ind
....n

c.untr

Lindmark

lI'CI SIIutyl The Daily Iowan

MIll Fllduto, Paul Chakrln, Ind Derail Shonrock ltar In the play
"'n""eebll' Orgum," opening Friday It"" Unltlrlln Church.

...: tonight at
"
WIIIfI: Main

"It's been quite a ride," Bradford
:'said in a telephone interview with the
IDl.
The Union Ballroom is scheduled to
t t be transformed into a jazz powerhouse tonight when Bradford joins
forces in a concert and dance with the
UI Johnson County Landmark jazz
band.
Led by composer-trombonist John
Rapson, the Johnson County Landmark (JCL) is the top big-band jazz
ensemble at the UI School of Music.
This week the JCL took advantage of
Bradford's visit and gained insight
into her life as a professional artist.
j
"I've been touring the country for a
while, visiting colleges and working
with really great students," Bradford

I

llliroom, Union
I

See JAZZ. Plf 2C

"O..,.U· at Iowa
City Community
Theatre. Johnson
County Fairgrounds.
$13; UI students 512.
• p.lII. - THEATRE:
"tnt,ttectllll
O"..ma" at Unitarian
Church, 10 S. Gilbert

St.
I p.lII. - THEATRE:
"T1IrIe TIU WOlllln"
at Riverside Theatre.

11 p.... - THEATRE:
No SlllIIII1'IIIIIr11n
E.C. Mable Theatre, UI
Thealre Bulldino. $1 .

SATURDAY
'p.m.- THEATRE:
·G,*"II" at Iowa
City Community

Theatre.
.p.... - THEATRE:
•....lIICIIIIt
at Unitarian
Church.
~.

811 .•• - THEATRE:
"TlntTaHWoIIIItI"
at RIve~ide Theatrw.

SUNDAY
2 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Threl Tin WOIII'"
at Riverside Theatre.

See live music calendar on "." C.

.
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EARTH/Concert Friday'
Contlnned from Page 1C
dents involved in Earthweek.
"It's a free concert, so the big purpose is public awareness," Thiel
said. "It's outside and it's music, so
hopefully we'll get a big turnout. If
that's what it takes to get people
interested (i n en vi ronmental
issues), that's great."
The groups involved plan to practice what they preach by thoroughly cleaning up and recycling whatever they leave behind. And the
posters for the event were made on
the back of post er s they found
around the Student Activities Center.
Becky Chacko, Environmental
Coalition co-president, sai d the
purpose of the concert is centered
not on the music, but on the Earth.
"We want to bring people together, to get people outdoors and to
enjoy the environment that we're
all concerned about," she said.
Many local businesses - including Grass Roots, Alternatives Conserve P reserve Et AI. , Prairie
Lights Bookstore, Hemp Cat, New
Pioneer Coop, No Worries Enter-

tainment, Applebee's, Target
Iowa Book and Supply - dona
money to sponsor EarthMusic.
dona ted funds will be given to t
environmental organizations, t
Friends of the Boundary Wate
Wilderness and the Forest Acti
Network.
"We've gotien a lot of suppo
Chacko said. "We've raised aro
$400 or $500, and all of that wiD
to these projects."
The Friend s of the Bound.
Waters Wilderness works to k
the Boundary Waters canoe a
free of motorboats, jet skis and
er motor craft. The Forest Acti
Network works to protect the Gre
Bear Rainforest on t he coast
British Columbia. The clear-c
logging done in the area by t
Canadian government has th
ened the area's biodiversity an
hurt the indigenous peoples of
area.
"It's not only an environmen
issue, but a human rights issue
well," Chacko said.
The rain location for EarthMuaic
is Chauncey's, 210 S. Dubuque St.

Continued from Page 1C
said. "I critique them, and they're
all good sports about it. I also gossip a lot with them and probably
tell them too much."
Raised by famous musicians ,
Bradford has known since grade
school she wanted to sing professionally. Her mother, "Broadway
Diva" Melba Joyce, and her father,
trumpet player Bobbi Bradford,
sparked her early interest in
music.
Bradford got her first big break
in the music industry in 1983,
when she and her band at the time
opened for the Count Basie
Orchestra. Minutes before she was
about to perform, she marched up
to Count Basie and told him he
would "make millions" if he hired
her as his orchestra's soloist.
"I told him that there was nothing like traveling with a nice
young lady, and then he said he'd
listen to me when I sang ... after
my performance he said that I

was pretty good and that he'd call
me," Bradford said.
Unsure that Count Basie would
call, Bradford kept hoping he
would hire her as a soloist. Brad·
ford's 23rd birthday was a few
days after her interaction with
Count Basie, and she rememben
"blowing out the candles and
wishing for Count Basie to accept'
her.
Wishes do come true and the
following day the Count called. "[ \
thought it was my cousin Otis
playing a joke on me, so the first
time he called, I hung up on him,'

lance Shueyl The Dally Iowan

Above: Matt Falduto, Sharon Falduto, Derek Shonrock and Paul Chakrln star In the play "Intellectual Orgasms."
Below: Matt Falduto plays Steve and Sharon Falduto is a waitress in "Intellectual Orgasms, n which opens Friday allhe Unitarian Church.

ORGASMS/
Play opens
tonight
Continued from Page 1A
title anyway, as if the actors will
be talking dirty?
"They've never said anything
about it but I'm sure they know
what it's about," said Falduto, who
also appears in the production.
In
reality, "Intellectual
Orgasms" oenters on three friends
who shoot pool in an all-night
restaurant.
"They've been friends forever
and during the course of the play
one of them is accused of a crime
and that's what creates the tension - you're never quite sure if he
did it or not," said Falduto.
And what about the orgasms?
"There's all kinds of orgasms in
this play. The idea is that the trio
talk about physical orgasms being
the pinnacle of a physical sensation - and so an intellectual
orgasm is the pinnacle of learning
the absolute truth about someone," he said.
The play was debuted two years
ago in Iowa City by the Westside
Players, where the four members
of this week's show met. Falduto
directed the first production and
has since refined the script, but
the inherent problem of staging, in
other words the need for a full-size
working pool table, remains.
"Building a pool table for the
show was definitely a challenge,"
Falduto said. "We went around
town to get the felt and bumpers
donated. This is a much better
pool table than two years ago
because we learned from our mistakes ."
This time Falduto has opted for
a change of role.
"I really wanted to act this time
- a director sees the whole picture; an actor is much more personal and into one particular character," he said.
He admitS he wrote the part of
Steve with himself in mind.
The play appears Friday and
Saturday, 8 p.m ., for the next
three weeks at the Unitarian
Church.

"It's been quite a ride," Bradford
said. "I've traveled around the .
world at least 30 times ... have
met music legends, and performed
in front of the Queen of England,'

sc

flve fiDgets 01 fUlk

Saturday,
May 2

Tickets Available NOWI

Students may charge up to 6 tickets for
each show on student 1.0_

rmllAr

~

"'-M-

iiii5Q'f'~riI~'
__

l1ckets 1.. 1IabIe II the U.....stty of IOWI Box Office ond II TIcIceImut. oullIIl

Studon~

ttlft. rd _

1.0 chlrgeS wi! be 10C8PI~. M..ltrC1rd. Visa. AmttIcen ElfPr_ Ina 0 _ _ gt Ily PhoOI et
335-3041 (Iowl ely), 319f.l6301888 Of 1·8O().:>4a...401 . Produced by.lom Ind SCOPE Productlom.

The Sound Alternative

Join the mobsters of KRUI throughout the week of April 20 to
April 25 for your chance to win T-shirts, CDs and gift
certificates, as well as finding out how to become a DJ for an
hour and participating in a scavenger hunt.

Listen to

N

m
To the Iowa City Spoke &SkI. Where they again have been voted
Iowa City's best bike shop·. Come check out the differencel

r-----------------.
TUNE UP COUPON

1$4000
I

w"ith the :mob

I

:

338-6909

700S.Dubuque

I

Offer Expires 4/25/98 I

------------------
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Judging movies
by their covers

up on him,'
'ly, Count
her back ,
rm with
later, she
the Count,

~---1111111

Stacey Harrison: When I go to
the theat re, one of my favorite
things to do is look in the lobby at
the posters for upcoming movies.
Greg Kirs()bling: Hmmmm ...
Folks, you have to understand ,
Stacey is a man of sim ple pleasures. He aJso likes to make truck
noises when he rides the Cam bus.
SH: It's exciting to see what's
new, but it's a bit of a bummer to
see the lack of creativity in the
actual posters.
GK : Oh come on, didn 't that
"Species II" holographic poster
blow your mind?
SH: Actually, I was in Cedar
Rapids and the theatre playing
"Species II" didn't have the actuaJ
poster, only a white piece of paper
with the title written in magic
marker. I liked that one better, I
think.
GK: I've been noticing a lack of
originality in design too, and
when you start to notice trends in
art, you know you're a
Opening this weekend Above: Paul Rudd and Jennifer Aniston star as roomates in "The Object of poster
movie geek.
My Affection ," which opens Friday at Campus Theatres.
"Bent" (R) - This tale 01 two men
SH: The most noticeable curwho laliin love during the Holocaust co- Below: Scott Bakula stars as Gus Cantrell in "Major' league: Back to the rent trend was started by the
stars Mick Jagger in a supporting role. At Minors,JJ opening Friday at Coral IV Theatres.
"Scream" poster, which has cast
• Bijou, Iowa Memorial Union.
members lined up in a row against
"Deep Crimson" - At Bijou .
a dark background inhabited by a
"Major League: Back to Ihe Minors"
ghostly figure. Similar shapes csn
' (PG-13) - Scott Bakula tries to coach
be seen in posters for "Jackie
some mislits to glory In the minor
Brown," "Mimic," "Phantoms"
' leagues. At Coral IV Theatres, Coralville.
and, of course, "Scream 2."
• "The Making of the Mahatma"But the standard for posters
This film chronicles the life of Mahatma
now is simply close-ups of the
• Gandhi. Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at Samuel
stars' faces . Any Steven Seagal
l. Becker Communications Building.
movie, for instance. Pretty lame.
"The Object of My Affection " (R) GK: Let me further prove your
Jennifer Aniston plays a woman who
point. Down at the Englert, they
"falls in love with a gay man (Paul Rudd).
have a poster up for "City of
Directed by Nicolas Hytner ("The CruAngels." Nicolas Cage, with hi s
•clble"). At Campus Theatres, Old Capitol
head bowed down, consoles sad
Mall.
Meg Ryan in the top half of the
"Paulle" (PG) - Regular parrots just
poster. On the bottom half is a
mimic, but the star of this kids' movie
picture of all the angels of the
, can actually speak! At Cinemas I & II,
ti tIe.
Sycamore Mall.
Across from that poster, there's
a "Titanic" poster. Leonardo, with
·
Now playing
his head bowed down, consoles a
, II "As Good As It Gets" (PG-13) -Jack
sad Kate Winslet in the top half of
Nicholson and Helen Hunt earn their
the poster. On the bottom half is a
! Oscars in this tough comedy that intellipicture of the "Titanic" of the title.
I gently juggles such issues as prejudice,
Then th~e's the"As Good As It
psychoses and, of course, romance. At
Gets" poster. It's a big profile of
I Campus Theatres. *** - SH
smiley Jack Nicholson. Compare
"City of AngBls" (PG-13) - Nicolas
it to the poster for "Jerry
Cage and Meg Ryan make pretty faces
Maguire,· which was last year's
ip afilm about angels and humanity
"As Good As It Gets." It's a big
lilat has a surprIsing lac\( 01 soul. At
profile of smiley Tom Cruise.
) oglert Theatres, 221 E. Washington
SH: Lots of creativity over there
~. **1/2-GK
at TriStar Pictures.
er "Grease" (PG) - Here's a safe bet,
But some movie posters start
out well enough, but modify into a
slnce everybody's seen it. If you h~ven't,
Seeing It big is a good start, and at the
lesser version . The original
very least, go see It because It's part of
"Titanic" poster, for instance, is
cle that brings the alien species (now
.... "Primary Colors " (R) - The best
the cultural lexicon. At Coral IV,
much better than the one we're all
referred to as an "inlection") back to
ensemble cast since "Boogie Nights"
used to seeing. It has Leo and
Coralville. *** 112 - GK
Earth. The leader of the mission (Tom
highlights this entertaining political comKate dancing over the boat, and
~"Good Will Hunting" (A) - Atesty
Cruise lookalike Justin Lauard) can't
edy. At CoralllJ. *** - GK
the writing doesn't have the steely
Iilath prodigy squares off with an over-the- fight the alien inside him and is com....
"TItanic"
(PG)
Before
it
became
the
design
that makes it look like an
. " shrink. Brilliant, sensitive male bonding
pelled to rape Earth women and plant his
action
movie. This one has that
biggest
movie
of
all
time,
this
James
1IISUeS. At Coral IV. **** - GK
seed in them. This perks up the horI
Cameron epic sported classic Hollywood
epic fee l that truly captures the
If "Lost In Space" (PG) - The Space
mones 01 Eve (Natasha Henstridge), who
storytemng and melodrama at its best.
film.
is a genetic duplicate of the lirst film's
, Family Robinson gets a fun , creative
Admittedly, with a very '90s budget and
GK: Man, we are movie geeks.
creature. Chaos involving mercenaries
update for the '90s that manages to
flair for visual effects. At Englert Theatres.
People must think we are sad, sad
chasing aliens ensues.
I iMlid total schlockdom. At Campus Themen.
***1!2-SH
While the first "Species' was mildly
atres. *** - SH
That said, I disagree with you
diverting,
the
sequel
borders
on,
then
Ending
tonloht
, "Mlrcury Riling " (R) - Even if you
about
the "Titanic" poster. Hug"The Newton Boys," fi'Wlid Things "
crosses over to the offensive. Mykelti
can get by the - and I say this with
ging beats the dancing, and we
Williamson's homeboy schtick wi ll prob- .... = recommended by Ihe 01
• graat understatement - shaky premise
may be the only two people on the
ably set the progress for African-Ameri01 Bruce Willis' new thriller, the flat,
planet who've actually thought
compiled
by
Slacey
Harrison
and
cans In film back 20 years. His worst
unbelievable characters and plodding
about this.
Greg
Klrschllng
. sCript will get to you eventually. At Coral lines: "Damn! A brother just can't get no
SH: Fair enough. Anyway, I'd
booty'" and "I'm going to go back to
IV. ** -SH
Africa
on
somebody's
ass
with
this
'"
' SplclH II" (R) - Bad sclence-ficWoman : who are either naked or being
oon movies come and go, but I have a
raped,
are treated with less contempt on
suspicion "Species II" will be immortalthe pages of Hustler. Atruly disgusting
iulI as one of the worst of this or any
use for millions of dollars. At Cinemas I
il!cade.
Amission to Mars serves as the vehi- & II, Sycamore Mall. Zero stars - SH

\

Instant Service.
Instant Savings.

CD-ROM junkies rejoice! The feature-film version of " Doom" is alive
and well, according to the sciencefiction web site "Dark Horizons."
Apparently, Tristar Pictures has
bought the rights to the film , based
on the wildly popular CD-ROM, and
plans to be very faithful to the "hellon-Earth" concept of the game. The
original owners, Universal StudiOS,
planned to make the film similar to
"Ghostbusters"
Jennifer Anisian may have chosen her next film project. According
to Dally Variety, the "Friends" star Is
in talks to star in "Office Space," a
comedy set at a software company.
The film is to be written and directed
by "Beavis and Butt-head" creator
Mike Judge.

... discuss what makes

Matt Damon has just snagged a
$5.5 million payday for "All the Prelty Horses, " Daily Variety reports.
The film IS an adaptation of the Cormac Macarthy novel about a
romance set in 1949.

auuuu movie poster
like to see more posters that
reflect the essence of the movie.
Two big faces, no matter how
beautiful, just don't do it.
GK: I think the movie posters
milestones were set by the "Star
Wars" movie. Now there's a poster
campaignSH: Ahh, those were the days ...
GK: Every "Star Wars" movie
had at least a half-dozen poster
designs . "The Empire Strikes
Back" has the best movie poster of
all time- I'm thinking of the one
with deep blues, spider-webby
whites and Han and Leia in the
clinch.
SH: Absolutely. That Lucas guy
really knows how to do it . The
Mlndiana Jones" posters are about
as good. There's the cocky archaeologist with either a smirk or
smile surrounded by little head
drawings that show the supporting cast.
GK: Movie geeks know who the
master of poster art is, the guy
who paints all those Lucas/Spielberg posters. His name is Drew
Struz-something. (It's )lard to
read his whole last name when he
signs the poster.)
SH: I think we've established
our theory that illustrations, not
photographs, make the best movie
posters. It's too bad they're
reserved mainly for science fiction
movies these days , since almost
all old movies used drawings.
Those posters are classic pieces of
memorabilia. It's doubtful many
future collectors will seek out the
cover art for "Nine Months."
GK: I've got a big poster collection going myself. I've accumulated about 300 of different shapes
and sizes, and I had them hanging
on the ceiling in my room during
high school. Posters are an art
form.
SH: That's why we complain.
Because we care.
Stacey Harrison's favorite
poster is for "Apocalypse Now.·
Greg Kirschling likes that one, too.

Thurs: 7;00 pm

Fri: 9:15 pm

Sun: 7:00 pm
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A DEBATE ON

TAXING JUNK FOOD '
THURSDAY, APRIL 16
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT JUNK FOODS SHOULD BE
TAXED TO DISCOURAGE CONSUMPTION.

. Medicap Pharmacy
has what you're looking for!

AFFIRMA TIVE
Michael Roston '~O, Chicago, Illinois
Andy Peterson '~O, Ottu~wa, Iowa

FREE Parking

.

FILM CHATTER

•

FREE Delivery

NEGATIVE
Erik Christensen '01, Omaha, Nebraska
Karen Scott '98, Oak Park, Illinois

•

Competitive Prices

•

Moderator

Little or no waiting

•

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBUC FORUM

and much more. , ,
Store Hours:
MEDICAP
Mon-Fri, 9-6 • Sat. 9·1 :30
PHARMACY.

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AlTEND THE DEBATE.
All partldpants are students, and the topics are selected by students.
For addltlonallnformatlon or to mal:e arrangements for special
assistance to attend, caU Paul BeUus at 335"1969.

423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354·4354

Sunday, May S
ncketa Available NOW!

StUdtntl may charge up to 8 tlCketl for ~"!
IIch Ihow on Itudent 1.0.
TiIlIIoII I ..Wobll " the UroI\JtrIIly of 10M eo. 0ftIce Ind 1M Motmulor 0lIl1141. Studln~ 110ft, lind "cully
1.0. c:IlIrgel wtIIltIlCCIpIlCI, MoIlOrCord, VIN, _tean ~. Ind 01_, e~orgt by phone II
3:J6.3Q(1 (IOWI OIly), 31111383-11. lit 1-e0c>-34f..4401. ProcIuoed by JIm Ind SCOPE PJOdueIIona.

-------------,
FREE Prescription '\
Any New Or Transferred Up To $10.00 Retail

,

If your prescription is $10.00 or less you get it FREE.
If it is more, you pay the amount over $10.00.
(Except from another Medicap)
May not apply to co-pays.
One coupon per person.
Expires 5/15/1998.

I

-------------

Sponsored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCAnON
VI STUDENT ASSOClAnON
UNDERGRADUATE COLLBGlAl'E SENATE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAnON srUDIES
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80HoursMusic

a":1I'11!!tl:Thur
j

'J ~.

p.m. - Book Arts Club at the
ill, 120 E. Burlington St. No cov-

et Inti "48 HOUri"

Juille. F11..

Sp.m. - Johnson County Landmark and Carmen Bradford at Main
Ballroom, Union. $10; UI students

ACI ot \hI HIIn (PG. '70) **. (Genevieve Bujold) 8r..o ProftlM
H~

Sp.m. - Lucia Barrenechea and
Jana LaHood piano duo at Harper
Hall In the UI Music Building.
9p.m. - Uncle John's Band and
acoustic night at Gabe's, 330 E.
IWashinoton St. Cover.
p.m. - Great Big Freak and
Bambu at The QBar, 211 Iowa Ave.

cover.
4:20 p.m. - EarthMusic concert at

FRIDAY
Hubbard Park, corner of Jefferson
Street and Madison Avenue.
7 p.m. - Martin Zellar and Uncle
John's Band at Gabe's. Cover.
Sp.m. - Symphony Band at
Hancher Auditorium. Free.
9 p.m. - Chief Broom and Clovis
Jam Expedition at Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington St. Cover.
9 p.m. - John Lake Band at The
Mill. No cover.
9 p.m. - Nick Strait at Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St. No
cover.
9 p.m. - Unldynes at Martini's,
127 E. College SI. Cover.
9:30 p.m. - Motion Poets at the
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St. Cover.
10 p.m. - The Cherubs at
Gringo's. No cover.
10 p.m. - Natty Nation at The
Que. Cover.
9 p.m. - Big Wooden Radio at The
Mill. $4 .

SATURDAY

Rescue 811

.

SUNDAY

String Orchestra at Voxman Hall.
4 p.m. - Kim Heindel at Voxman
Music Building. Free.
5:30 p.m. - Bottle Rockets at Sal's
Music Emphorium, 626 S.
Dubuque 51.
7 p.m. - Richard Bloesch and
singer at Uncommon Grounds. No
cover.
Sp.m. - Kim Heindel at Voxman
Music Building.
Sp.m. - Composers' Workshop at
Clapp Recital Hall. Free.
9 p.m. - Todd Snider and the Nervous Wrecks, The Bottle Rockets
and Savage 7 at Gunnerz. Cover.

Natty Nation

'F rom the island
• The Jamaican reggae band
Natty Nation is set to perform
Friday at the a Bar,
By Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan
Natty Nation singer and guitarist Jeffery Maxwell plans to
bring his band's U1 audience out of
the rain this weekend.
Maxwell, a native of Jamai.ca,
said the reggae
band's fee l-good MUSIC
grooves will transport listeners to
his sunny, carefree homeland.
When: Friday at
"We try to deal 10p.m.
with subjects of Where: The Que
the environment, Bar, 211 E. Iowa
harmony
and Ave.
togetherness
among people,·
Maxwell said in a telephone interview with the DI. "We try to keep
our songs positive."
Maxwell said as a writer of the
band's songs, he understands what
power there is to be found in a
group's message.
"Words have a way of lifting you

Natty
Nation

up or letting you down," he said. "It's
so amazing because you can't see the
word. It's a powerful thing and we
try to use it in a positive way, making people smile and dance."
Their upbeat philosophy is evident in a song they perform about
the various cultural forms God
takes, as well as in the song "The
Journey" off the band's debut
album The Journ ey Has Just
Begun .
• "'The Journey' discusses the positivejourney man could take in life,
instead of hating or disrespecting
others," Maxwell said. "Every songwriter is affected by things happening around them. You can highlight and accentuate the positive."
Not only is the band's message
characteristic of traditional reggae
music, but they don't rely on any
electronic instruments.
"We use traditional instruments
like percussion , drums and two
guitars rather than electronic
instruments like a keyboard,"
Maxwell said.
The band'q name, Natty Nation,
exemplifie ~ the harmony within
the group's m e:n b~rs, with the other four mem bers coming from
Texas, England and Wisconsin.

"Push H," GarflaDe
No band has done a better job 01 combining the sleek seduction 01 electronlca
and sweaty thrust of rock. On its first single from the highly anticipated Version
2.0, Garbage leadslnger Shirley Manson
croons with Rat Pack swagger while the
music remains a seamless blend.

Video of the week
" Victory,· Puff Daddy and Notorioul
B.I.G.
This video is a concise characterization
of Puffy as an artist - a borrowed concept (the story is swiped from "The Running Man"), brilliant production values
and cameos to hide Puffy's disposlbillty
(Busta Rhymes, Danny DeVito and Dennis
Hopper all have parts). If P. Daddy Is going
to spend his millions somewhere, it might
as well be on high-priced eye candy like
this.

Nation's top modem rock
singles
While thll other charts am based on mfail
sallis, this list is complilld from radio statiOn airplay reports.
1. "The Way,· Fastball
2. "Sex & Candy," Marcy Playground
3. "Closing Time," Semisonic
4. "I Will Buy You a New L~e," Everclear
5. "Don~ Drink the Water," Dave
Matthews Band
6. "Time of Your Life (Good Riddance),·
Green Day
7. "My Own Prisco,· Creed
8. ·Push It," Garbage

LIII

14. LM

I
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Goddese 011.0-1. 1'88) • (Vanna Whie)
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FX
NICK f1!) @ Doug

Serena Altschul anchors hourly newscasts and hosts "MTV News Unliltered."
And thanks to the "M" in MTV, she's
more likely to sit down with Marilyn
Manson than with AI Gore.
Her documentary "True Life," which is
scheduled to be re-broadcast this weekend , is harrowing look at heroin use
among teens in Plano, Texas. The show
ranks among Altschul's proudest achievements. Down the line, she said, she'd like
to explore militia and eating disorders.
1. How did you build up trust In the kids
in "True LIIe"?
Altschul: "It wasn 't easy. '" We went
there with a good chunk of time, knowIng that this was going to take some connectedness, talking to people eye to eye.
We went to town hall meetings, to youth
centers, went to schOOls and just put the
word out that we were there to do this
story, to talk to them, and if people wanted to talk, please contact us. We tried to
put it in their hands".
2. As you were reporting the story, do
you think kids fIll morl comlortabll
t.lklng to plopillrom MTV?
Altschul: "It appears that way. Maybe
because we took the time to go down
and talk to them and not put the pressure
on. And also, I'm young. I understand
the anxieties and the depression. I was in
high school not too long ago. So I think
they sort 01 identify with me. They know
that I care about them and am not just
looking for the story."

3. How was It dllterentlor you Interviewing these teen-agers compared
with Interviewing celebrities?
Altschul : "When you're interviewing a
band, It's about entertainment, about
artistry and creativity, and their Inspirations and their musical goals. It's a different mind-set. I mean, this is the 'True
Life' series and It's about true life. There
are going to be horrifying and devastating stories, and there are going to be
great, inspirational stories."
4. How do viewers dlDest something
like this among shows like "Beavis &.
BuH-Head" and "The Real World"?
Altschul: "Well, like on other networks,
you might have soap operas all day long,
and then you have 'Nightllne.' It doesn't
devalue one or the other. I hope people
will tune in specifically to see the show,
but if they're catching it after 'Daria' and
'Beavis: I think they'll get a lot out It anyway."
5. If you're just kicking back at home,
what music are you listening to?
Altschul: "I'm constantly getting stuff
from labels, and from friends, and just
getting their vi be. I listen to electronica
and Ronnie Size . The new Madonna
album is unbelievable. Also, James Taylor, Jonathan ·Brooke. The Artist. R&B ,
funk. Virgin (the music superstore) Is
right across the street, so on my way
home , I'm always spending way too
much money in there."
- Associated Press

9. "My Hero," Foo Fighters
10. "Clumsy," Our Lady Peace
11 . "Bitter Sweet Symphony," The
Verve
12. "Shimmer," Fuel
13. "Given To Fly,· Pearl Jam
14. "Torn," Natalie Imbruglia
15. "Wishllst," Pearl Jam
16. "Sunshower," Chris Cornell
17. "Cut You In," Jerry Cantrell
18. "Losing aWhole Year," Third Eye
Blind
19. "Dammit (Growing Up)," Blink 182
20. "How's It Going To Be," Third Eye
Blind
Source: Billboard

Nation's top sailing
albums
1. "Titanic· Soundtrack, Various Artists
2. Let's Talk About Love, Cellne Dlon
3. Savage Garden, Savage Garden
4. Ray of Light, Madonna
5. Backstreet Boys, Backstreet Boys
6. Moment of Truth, Gang Starr
7. Pilgrim, Eric Clapton
8. Retaliation, Rllvenge and Get Back,
Daz Dillinger
9. Love Always, K-Gi & Jojo
10. Life or Death, C-Murder
11 . Lllft of thII Middle, Natalie Imbruglia
12. My Way, Usher
13. Big Willie Style, Will Sm~h
14. Come On Over, Shania Twain
15. "The Players Club" Soundtrack,
Various Artists
16. ThII Pillage, Cappadonna
17. Yourseff Or SomllOllll Liks You,
Matchbox 20

18. Sevens, Garth Brooks .
19. "The Wedding Singer" Soundtrack,
Various Artists
20. Let's Ride, Montell Jordan
Source: Biliboard-Soundscan Inc.

Nation's top-seiling
singles
1. "All My Life," K-Ci & Jojo
2. "Let's Ride," Montell Jordan featur
ing Master P& Slikk the Shocker
3. "Too Closs,· Next
4. "Frozen," Madonna
5. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Garden
6. "Romeo and Juliet," Sylk-E. Fyne fea
turing Chill
7. "Nice & SlOW," Usher
8. "Sex and Candy," Marcy Playground
9. "Gone Tin November," Wyclef Jean
10. "My Heart Will Go On," Cellne Dlon
11. "Body Bumpln' Yippie-Yi-Yo," Pub
lie Announcement
12. "No, No, No," Destiny's Child
13. "Deja Vu (Uptown Baby),· Lord
Tariq and Peter Gunz
14. "You're Still the One,· Shanla Twain
15. "What You Want," Mase featuring
Total
16. "Getlln' Jlggy wn It," Will Smith
17. "I Want You Back," 'N Sync
18. "Bitler Sweet Symphony," The
Verve
19. "Make 'Em Say Uhhl" Master Pfea
turing Fiend, Silkk the Shocker, Mia X&
Mystikal
20. "Together Again," Janet
Source: Blllboard-Soundscan Inc.Broadcast Data Systems.
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MUSIC CHARTS

Single of the week

•

TodaYI Country

9 p.m. - Burnt McMelba Toast
and Puddin' Head at Gabe's. Cover.
9 p.m. - Don Boyle Band at Martini's. Cover.
9 p.m. - Andy Pierce at Uncommon Grounds. No cover.
9 p.m. - Sexual Buddha and Fami·
Iy Groove Co. at Gunnerz. Cover.
9:30 p.m. - Leda K. and Just
Brewed Jazz at the Sanctuary. Cover.
10 p.m. - Clovis Jam Expedition
and Savage Aural Hotbed at The
Que. Cover.
10 p.m. - The Saul Lubaroff Quartet at Gringo's. No cover.
3 p.m. - Iowa City Community

In \1'01 HIet GIllie IIgIII
Prlmetlm. Public ANal1l
A World ApIrIIPG, '88) •• IBalblra Httshey)
8t¥erly Hilla, 80210

$5.

10 p.m. - Matthew McBride at
Gringo's, 115 E. College St. No

ona~ Airs: 9 p.m. on KGAI
ie. '1'1..,
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Composer
Khachaturian
5 Starting letters
in military code
10 Asian holidays
14 Electronics
giant
151\ may be sweel
I. Indian tourist
lown
17 "Georgia on My
Mind"
composer
20 B.P.O.E. cousin
21 Any of the
Furies
22 Circumspect
25 Serf
Z7 War admiral
under Charles II
32 O.R. personnel
33 Nasal parlltions

Where to make
waves
31 Half brother of
Hermes
31 Deep-six
40 Thou-shall-not
41 Thousand
Island
alternative
~

~Outfil

Miller"
441 More Ihan tans
41 Skips
110 II can be found
In runes
II Hot
14 Plutarch
biographical
subject
.. Blue Meanles
musical

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
IRIEIAIC TI MEA N S ;j~~
AARON .g~~
Ie O!UIP 0 E 0 R~~t ~~~
_ODE 0 N
T
S TED
IEIti~UE

UNITES

SERENE

"""If
u• , , "

CODA
LOUPE
CURE
.~ BON EST 0 I L E
S E I N E S
SOU TEA
STtNKER
POSSESS
THE SIS
E A N S TIIIIIII
IN~ MOE 0 U EIRIRIEI
tG~rt IMAGElpAlilNIEI
~~! S EVE N S UIGIAIAI

tjt'Rrc

12 Compelled

13 Japanese
immigrant
14 Irish name
Nldilared Trail
transporl
.. Gels 30-Down
67 Tear 10 pieces

DOWN

45 Jack of "Barney

" "II'

No. 0305

EditedbyWiUShortz

I Blond shade

2 Friend Of Tigger
3 literary snippets
41965

Temptations hit
I Old record label

III has two heels
7 0n behalf of
I Where \0 use a
PIN
• Guard
10 Papeele resident
t1 Flrsl governor
of Alaska
12 Rare trick-taker
13 "Do the Righi
Thing" pizzeria act Comparatively
contiguous
"Is wildly
31 A-student's
unstable
conterral
tl Tools one's
:II
Lasso
loop
own horn
12 Moth·repellent 31 Vi.wed more
text, perhaps
woed
,.
"Say what? "
12 70's-80's
42 Similar: Prefix
AII·Star Toby
14 Leblanc's Lupin oM Ship of 1492
47 Advantageous
aTh1meYbe
me
to both sides
• Passes
441 Not as good
• Stoked
I' Cabarel singer
Sylvia
aTap

II Shade of blue
13 "Yeo tollower.
sometimes
14 One with a
handle
II "Jake 's
Thlnf
nove lsi

I' Maul·to-Hawlll
dlr.
II OlympIcs
chanl
.. Steamed stile
10 ' Henry & Jun,"
rol.
11 Kind of user

Answers to Iny thrll clu.. In thl. puzzl.
available by louch·tone phone.
1-900-420·5656 (75C per minute)
AnnUli SUbscriptions a,. Ivallable fOr lht
besl ot Sunday crollWOfda from the 1'51
50 ye•• : 1·1!88·7·ACROSS.
Ir8
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80 HoursOn the tube
TV HIGHLIGHTS
Thursday
'et IlIji ' 41 Hours"
ona ~. Airs: 9 p.m. on KGAN Channel 2
ie.
The news magazine investigates sexto ~ ual relationships between students and
18, ~ \NChers. Look out, Pacey.

n.:

Friday

Na~llo

Act~

"Live from the 10 Spot"
Airs: 9 p.m. on MTV
Greenday may have snubbed Lollapalooza, causing the concert circuit to
go Into a one-year retirement, but MTV
must have struck the right chord. Here's
ndalJ\ ~money and not touring In the summer.

) k8t~
Saturday
~ arer
Id otb.l "Early Edition"
r..ctio; Airs: 8 p.m. on KGAN Channel 2

GI't(

William Devane and Tess Harper guest
slar as parents who must take over
ar.c~ . Gary's job, after he Is trapped In a build.y th i1g, of reading the next day's newspaper
hrea ~ .nd saving people from their fates.
y and I
Sunday
of th!•• 'IIIve New World"
~ I Airs: 8 p.m. on KWWL Channel 7
lenla!;
Aldous Huxley's classic science-ficlue 81 j tion novel about a futuristic society stars
I Leonard Nimoy and Peter Gallager.
aat

Mua~

l' NIELSEN RATINGS

e&.

( ' Prime time ratings as compiled by
Nielsen Media Research for April 6-12.
Ll . 1. ' ER: 20.2 million homes.
I all
2. 'Seinfeld," 19.5 million homes.
e , 3. "Veronica's Closet," 15.4 million
homes.
ould j 4. "Friends," 15.0 million homes.
g he
5. "Just Shoot Me," 13.9 million
,rad·
homes.
Eew
6. 'PrimeTime Live," 13.1 million
Nith
homes.
be"
7. "60 Minutes," 12.6 million homes.
and I 8. 'Frasier," 11 .5 million homes.
ept'
9. "Drew Carey Show," 11 .1 million
homes.
the . 9. "Touched by an Angel," 11 .1 mil
i 'I ' lion homes.

~·t

j
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I
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NEW ON VIDEO

Uni t 'TIle Ice Storm"
aek , I Starring: Joan Allen, Kevin Kline,

nth , Cliristina RIcci and SIgnorney Weaver
she Plot Set in 1970s East Coast suburbia,
unt ,' two famillies explore psychological and
sexual concerns.
onl ·. RatIng:
Nathan S. Groepper
the ; 'Kin The Girls'
lve I Starring: Morgan Freeman and Ashley
led . Judd
d.' Plot: A forensic pathologist tracks a
I ~lIer of young women.
RIling: *112 - Stacey Harrison
'L.A. ConIIdenlial"
Starring: Kim Basinger, Russel Crowe,
'. Guy Pearce and Kevin Spacey
Plot: Two Hollywood cops attempt different brands of justice to locate corruption within the police department.
RatIng: ***112 - Stacey Harrison
I 'TIle House of Yes"
I SIIrrIng: Parker Posey, Josh Hamilton,
Freddie Prinze Jr. and Tori Spelling
I t Plot: Posing as Jackie 0., a women is
umblilically tied to her house, mother,
dim younger brother and most of all to
I her twin brother Marty.
1 Riling:
Greg Kirschllng
Also new on video this week: "Breaking
• Up,' 'My Man," "Rocketman," ' 12
I Angry Men " and ' The Watermelon
Woman"

*** -

i

f

** -

TOP·RENTING VIDEOS
1. "In & Out"
2. "The Devil's Advocate"
3. "The Full Monty"
4. "I Know What You Old Last Summer"
5. ' The Edge"
6. "Mimic".
7. "The Peacemaker"
S. 'The Game"
9. "Air Force One"
Source: Billboard Publications Inc.

The blaze of glory
Is anyone else breathlessly
awaiting Lou Diamond Phillips'latest return to the big screen in the
upcoming action flick, "The Big
Hit"?
OK, 80 maybe it won't live up to
its name, but poor Lou Diamond
hasn 't even had a medium-sized hit
this decade. Pity. He once had such
a promising career.
As did the entire cast of Phillips'
crowning achievement,
"Young
Guns." Six of Hollywood 's
hot,
young actors got
together
and
made a western.
It was good, too.
(WeI!, it wasn't
Mike
exactly
Clint
Eastwood, but it
Triplett was still decent.)
Of
course, Hollywood
wasn't too impressed with "Young
Guns." As Boon as Eastwood
returned to the Western genre with
the mediocre "Unforgiven," the
Academy threw Oscars his way as if
to say, "Thank God Emilio Estevez
wasn't in it."
In "Guns," Estevez starred as Billy the Kid, who, along with a group
of outlaws, ran from the law and
tried to avenge the death of his former teacher.
Then six careers faded into the
sunset.
Estevez, Phillips, Charlie Sheen,
Kiefer Sutherland, Dermot Mulroney and Casey Siemaszko starred
in the 1988 shootout flick. And none
has made an impact on the screen
since. The biggest mark "Yo ung
Guns" left on the '90s was that it
inspired the Warren G rap hit,
"Regulators."
That's right. That opening speech
- "You can't be any geek of the
street" - came from an early
"Young Guns" scene.
But don't think of Sheen, Phillips
and Estevez as fallen stars. Think
of them as martyrs. Had they not
shown Hollywood how fast they
were willing to fade into the backdrop, they might be making "Young
Guns '98," starring Matthew
McConaughey, Matt Damon, Ben
Affleck and the three boys from
Hanson.
So, as a warning to today's hot
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Hollywood actors, here is a
reminder of what the "Young Guns"
have been up to for the last decade:
Charlie Sheen - So popular in "Major League" and so
promising in "Wall Street," Sheen
has been the biggest dud in Hollywood in the 1990s. He starred with
Clint Eastwood in "The Rookie,"
played the lead in the action-adventure "Navy SEALS" and carried the
action-comedy "The Chase." The
only problem was, none of the
movies were any good. His only
bright spot was the spoof film "Hot
Shots," but he burned that bridge
with a weak sequel. Now he's playing second-fiddle to Chris Tucker in
"Money Talks" and starring in
movies like "T he Arrival" and
"Shadow Consll!racy."
Emilio Estevez - Like
Sheen, Hollywood thought Estevez
could carry a film earlier this
decade, too. And for a while, he was
hot. "Mighty Ducks," was excellent.
And "Judgment Night" was a terrific, original ide'a about a group of
guys in the wrong place at the
wrong time. I even enjoyed the
Estevez-Sheen comedy "Men At
Work," though it was a flop. But
lately, Estevez is nowhere to be
found - unless you want to count
his six minutes of screen time in
the '96 summer blockbuster "Mis- "Dirty Steve" from "Young Guns" If a "Young Guns"-type movie were made today, leonardo DICapriO would
was being sought by two beautiful most likely playa role.
sion: ImEossible."
Kiefer Sutherland - women in a romantic comedy. The
Though a lot of Sutherland's films future looks brj,g,ht.
Case~ Slemaszko seem to go straight to video, he
keeps cranking them out, and This guy is the underachiever of
sometimes he comes up with a gem. the bunch. He was my favorite in
He starred in the underrated "Young Guns." And he was hilarithriller "The Vanishing" and was ous in the '80s comedy "Three
frightening in "An Eye for an Eye" a O'clock High ." But his only
couple years back. Unfortunately, "impressive" screen credits since
he had to take supporting roles in include supporting roles in "Of
big ruts, "A Few Good Men" and "A Mice and Men" and "Back to the
Time to Kill." His latest film, in the- Future 2."
Lou Diamond Phillips
atres now, is "Dark City," and
before that was his self-directed - Around the time of "Young
"Truth or Consequences, N.M." - Guns ," he was hot - and busy.
Phillips made five movies in
not exactly the bllLtime.
Dermot Mulroney - between "Young Guns" and "Young
This guy is the overachiever of the Guns 2" (a record for survivors of
bunch. "Young Guns" was his first the first flick ). Since then film, and since then he's carved out bubkus. But he's trying to get back
a niche as a male love interest (see now. He made an impact with 8
"Bad Girls," "Point of No Return," supporting role in last year's
"A Thing Called Love"). But he real- "Courage Under Fire." And he's
ly hit it big as Julia Roberts' object back with another group of young
of affection in last year's "My Best actors in "The Big Hit." We'l! just
Friend's Wedding." That's right, see about that.

Patrick Keller TV REVIEW

"Just Shoot Me":

** 1/2 out of ****

Starring: Laura San Giacomo, David Spade and Wendi Malick

When I first saw "Just Shoot Me,"
I hoped somebody would - either
me or the cast, take your pick.
Watching the first several episodes
of the show was akin to watching
"The Brady Bunch" without the
Sinking kitsch.
But in spite of my critical railing,
the show continued on, perhaps a
testament to the low quality of
shows that we as viewers put up
with these days. When, how and
why did Hollywood execs manage to
think that viewers like to be spoonfed (or perhaps the proper analogy
would be shoveled) such crap? I'm
not sure, but I bet it involves Pauly
Shore somehow.
And now, it appears, the show is
thriving. The latest buzz is that the
show is primed to take over the coveted spot that "Seinfeld" now occupies once that show goes to the great
rerun in the sky. So I gave it another
spin.
Things have improved . "Shoot"

has finally managed to find a consistent tone, somewhere between the
upper-class gloss of "Friends" and
the over-the-top "Drew Carey Show"
(which, sadly, isn't on NBC, otherwise it would be the perfect choice
for the "Seinfeld" slot). One of the
funnier episodes found Jack Gallo
(played by veteran film actor George
Segal) "cheating" on his regular
bridge partner with Finch (David
Spade, portraying rus usual sarcastic weasel). The whole thing was
played up with tones of a sexual
affair, with Finch uttering lines like
"You think you can just buy me off
with cheap gifts?" Nicely done.
Now for the bad news.
Wendie Malick, as the editor/exmodel Nina Van Horn, hasn't
changed much, and the character
just plain bothers me. The character
is too thin and grating to warrant
the attention she receives. I keep
hoping she'll either get a personality
transplant or start licking toxic
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Now playing: KWWl
Channel 7
Showtlmes: Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.
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envelopes.
Laura San Giacomo (who plays
Jack's daughter Maya) is funny, but
in a Brooke Shields, failed-moviestar way. Almost everything that
comes out of her mouth just seems
totally overemphasized. San Giacomo is one of those actresses who
seems out of place in both films and
television, too big for one and not big
enough for the other.
The satire element of the show gets
old quick. Yes, the fasruon industry is
fake and pretentious. Tell us something we don't know. Please. Quick.
Quite frankly, I don't think this
show can carry Thursdays. People
might still tune in out of habit heck, they watched "The Single Guy"
- but the 8 p.m. slot needs either a
show with an incredible cast, great
directing and fun writing ("Cheers")
or innovative and fun (what's that
show with the comedian and his
three friends?) . "Just Shoot Me" is
neither.
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Myron Welch, conductor
with guest ensemble
Cedar Rapids Jefferson High School Wind Symphony
Earle Dickinson, conductor
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No Worries Recording Artists on the
never-ending soul adventurer tour.
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Second floor Ballroom • Iowa Memorial Union
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'Seinfeld' ending

ON THE LIPS
what's got people talking this week

should be nothing

1.

"JUST SHOOT ME" - The
cast members say they don't want to
replace "Seinfeld." Maybe it truly is the
smartest sitcom around.

2. "tHE OBJECT OF My AFFECTION - Jennifer Aniston falls In love

with a gay man who can't return her love.
That's what she gets for dumping Ross.

3. "BRAVE NEW WORlD" -

The
classic book gets the miniseries treatment
by NBC. From the commercials, it turns out
Aldous Huxley really meant to write a
romance.

4. "MAJOR LEAGUE 3" -

Scott
Bakula In a sequel that Charlie Sheen
won't even star In. Do we really need a
joke here?

5. MICHEllE KWAN - Disney has
just paid millions for the skating star to
appear in several TV specials. The catch:
Goofy will finally get his chance to figure
skate in the 2002 Olympics.
6. Puff Daddy -

The Notorious
B.l.G's best friend just became a father.
The kid's first words will be sampled.

7. HOWARD STERN -

The shock jock
just recruited Norm MacDonald for his latenight attempt to destroy "Saturday Night
Live." Stern's show sounds like the perfect
place for words like "crack whore" to forever live in peace.

8. Simon Rex -

Disney fired the
ex-MTV VJ from a teen sitcom after they
learned of his history in adult films.
Maybe MTV let him go because he wanted to play videos.

NATIONAl. TURN OFF THE TV
EEl< - With TCI , what are we really
missing?

10. "SPECIES II" -

There have
been thefts from city buses of the film's
holographic poster. Someone stole the
plot from the film a long time ago.

If the VI included "needs to
watch 'Seinfeld' every weeknight at
6 :30 p.m." as a valid excuse for
making up an exam, I'd be there.
I'm a fan , it's true. But I wasn't
one of the initial followers of "SeinreId." I didn't discover the wonders
of "nothingness" until later, when,
in a desperate attempt to do nothing productive, I switched on the 01'
tube for some comfort. I found a
rather bald individual quibbling
with hi s rather deranged parents
about his rather pathetic life and
decided it was worth a few minutes
of my time to chuckle along. Needless to say, with intertwining subplots of chaos and coincidence conveniently resolving themselves in a
half-hour, I had found a simple and
relaxing method for daily selfrelease. Comedy is the cure for the
ailing soul, and Jerry Seinfeld and
gang were prescribing high dosages
of relief.
C'mon, don't kid yourselves, you
know that "Seinfeld" has been your
mentor through these last nine seasons. The show has been a comfort
on those blizzard-stricken nights at
home and has helped you
laugh 01T a less-than-perfect day at school. Not
mention
the
to
immense life lessons
we all have learned
from Kramer, George,
Jerry and Elaine.
You won 't ever
catch me putting
JFK's old golf
clubs
in
a
friend's
car
overnight or
stealing a loaf of
marble
rye
from an unsuspecting
old
lady. OK, so

maybe it's not the most practical
source of information available, but
"Seinfeld " has certainly been a
devout friend, until now.
Woe is me; the end is near. No
more new editions to the world of
confused, yet content, New York
chums. Society is apprehensive of
the Armageddon to come: "Seinfeld's" last episode airs on May
14th. Such punishment. Yet, I'm not
interested.
How could I be? Has logic defied
the mass populace? The show is
about nothing. There is no perpetuating plot; no ever-intensifying
saga. How can something that does
not continue come to an end? Diehard fans need to listen to that little
voice in their heads: "Seinfeld" isn't
ending - because it simply can't.
Sure, it could be exciting to speculate on Seinfeld's finale . Will
George get a life? Will Kramer be
diagnosed? And so on . But I look
forward to the surprise. When it
comes down to it, isn't that what
"Seinfeld" is all about: how life is
full of dumbfounding astonishment? Revel in the beauty of the
unexpected, (hasn't Kramer
taught us anything?) Tears
may be shed, grief may
abound, but you can be
sure that this is not the
end . We'll hear more
from the Fanatic Four.
I know I don't
need new episodes
to satisfy my Seinfeldian hunger.
I've been feeding
off the reruns for
awhile now and
gratification is
sufficient. If only
my professors
would understand.
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Shirin Sadeghi

Praise 'Godspell'

2·4 • Forever Tango
6·9 • Children'STheatre CompanV.
Wondrous Tales of Old JIIpfn
16 • SI. Petersburg
State Symphony Orchestra
19 • New Yo", Woodwind Quintet
23-24 • Palsy
26 • Budapest Festival Orchestra
with Andras SchiH
30-31 • Houston Batlet, Draculs

NOVEMBER
4 • Marcus Roberts Trio
20 • House of Blues, HIghway 8'
22 • Tavlor 2

DECEMBER
8-13' AnnIe

22 • Ko-Thl Dance Company
27 • Christopher Parbnlng
30·31 • BaIIeIMet,
BNutr IfId the Bull

FEBRUARY

THEATRE

"Godspell"

Wlltn: Friday and
Saturday nights al 8
Where: lo\,/a City
Community Theatre,
Johnson County
Fairgrounds

Photos by
Jonathan
Meester/
The Daily Iowan
The cast of "Godspell"
rehearses for opening
night.

2-3 • Tap Dogs
4 • Jeremy Denk. pI8no
12 • .4 Grflllt DIy In IIMIem
15 • MonsI6l'S of GnIcf
16 • Pro Mueiclll Nipponia
with Evelyn GlennIe, pMCIJU/IJII
23-28' RanI

MARCH

3 • The Brandenburg Ensemble
5-6 • The Holy BodV Tlltoo
23 • Trio ParnBuus
25.. • BII T. JonesIAmie Zane
Dance Company

30 • Elllemb/e 'Of Early Music
31 • Cauandra WlIIon
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